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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Announces a Free Lecture on
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY
MISS M. ETHEL WHITCOMB, C. S. B.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
CORNER CEDAR AND BREWSTER STREETS
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 16, 1930, at 8 o’clock
YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
ATTEND
110-111
The Courier-Gazette M'R- curtis spoke HOPE’S IMPORTANT INDUSTRY
TH REE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In 
advance . single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and 
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The 
Free Press was established in 1855 and In 
1891 changed Its name to4he Tribune. These 
papers, consolidated March 17, 1807.
For things you want
.». •». .«. ,e. ,e. .e. ,e.
—
•- Learning without thought is labor —
••• lost.—Confucius.
*•*••• .«. .<. ,®. ,e. ,e. ,e. ,e.
ELECTION ECHOES
Lincoln County will be represented 
in the next Legislature by three Re­
publicans: H. C. Bailey of Whitefield. 
E H. Lewis > f Boothbay and Fred 
N. Weeks of Dresden. The new 
Hancock County representatives, all 
Republicans arc: Franklin—C. Car- 
roll Blaisdell; Bar Harbor—Norman 
Shaw: Bucksport—Frederick S. Blod­
gett: Brooklin—Oscar W. Ford; Blue- 
hill—Forest B. Snow; Alt. Desert— 
Rae D. Graves
• # ♦ ♦
Waldo County gave 700 majority 
for White, and a majority of 119 for 
Gardiner. Sheriff Cooper, who has 
many friends in Knox County had no 
opposition. Clyde R. Chapman was 
re-elected county attorney by nearly 
800.
Own a Newspaper
No type or machinery necessary. A 
paper can be run in any town of 1000 
or more and make money by our 
system. For particulars write 
NFWS SERVICE. LTD.
Box 63, Saco, Maine
110«118
WATTS HALL
THOMASTON
One Night Only
NEXT
Saturday, Sept. 13
Return Engagement of the
CARROLL
PLAYERS
with
EDITH
KELLER
In BARRY CONNOR’S New York 
Success
“THE
PATSY”
(Spoken Stage P'ay)
ALL SEATS RESERVED, 50c 
Now on sale at McDonald’s Drug 
Store
109-110
The money you spend carelessly, foolish­
ly, would, if deposited in a savings ac­
count, buy many of the things you want 
but can never find the cash to purchase. 
Systematic saving of small amount? of 
money is the method that hundreds of peo­
ple use to obtain the things they want. 
Try it yourself, at this bank, commencing 
next pay day.
ROCKLAND NATIONAL 
BANK
CLEARANCE SALE
2nd-Hand Furniture
If you have been waiting for 
prices to reach bottom—come now 
for ours are already there! 
Tremendous Reductions on these 
greatest values ever offered. Come 
in—nose around and you will see 
a lot. It will give you an ick* 
of the unbelievable value offered 
here. We have a fine selection of 
Kitchen Stoves, Parlor Stoves and 
Special Stoves, in fact everything 
to make a home. We also carry 
a complete line of Store and 
Office Furniture.
ROCKLAND 
FURNITURE CO.
Formerly occupied by Rockland 
Produce Ce.
Telephone 427-R
*1 Tilleon Ave. Rockland
ll«9Ttf
Safety Service
A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUF
Rockland Loan & 
Building Association
This institution is in business to aid the aver­
age family to obtain the benefits of home own­
ership. This natural and praiseworthy longing 
to build or buy is one that can become a reality 
through the cooperation of the Loan and Build­
ing Association in enabling the individual to 
finance this important venture. Call into our 
office and determine our willingness and facili­
ties to assist you to become your own landlord 
on easy terms. Interest is never more than 6%. 
There are no bonus charges, and the only ex­
pense of securing a loan is a small fee for mak­
ing and recording papers. The monthly pay­
ments in most zcases are even less than rent. 
Isn’t this worth looking into?
Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn
TEACHER OF PIANO
Modern Principles of 
Technique, Tone and 
Musical Interpretation of 
the classics
MAIN ST., ROCKPORT, ME.
103»Th-118
Office
Opposite Postoffice
18 School Street
Rockland, Maine
s»stf
Took Part In the Rotary-
Forty Club Send-off To
John Thompson
Two of the city’s service clubs. 
Rotary and Forty, who were spon­
sors of the present Boy Scout activi­
ties in this vicinity, yesterday united 
their weekly luncheon, making it an 
occasion of farewell to Seout Execu- 
ive John W. Thompson, who is leav­
ing Rockland to take up Scout work 
in Massacusetts. The main dining 
room of the Thorndike was the scene 
of the meeting, the hour’s program 
being directed by James Kent, who 
holds membership in both clubs.
Presentation of a purse of gold, a 
good-bye testimonial from the club 
members to the departing Scout offi­
cial was made by W. O. Fuller, who 
touched upon the high quality of 
the work achieved under Mr. Thomp^ 
son’s direction and the place of honor 
and affection he has made for him­
self in the hearts of the people. 
Briefly responding, Mr. Thompson 
expressed his appreciation of the 
loyal assistance given him by the 
service clubs and citizens generally 
during his five years of service here, 
declaring that Rockland and its 
people always should have a warm 
place in his affections and that here 
he should return when his seasons 
of vacation made such visits possible. 
He was warmly applauded.
The speaker of the hour was Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis, the distinguished pub­
lisher, a faithful visitor at Rotary 
luncheons during the summer season, 
both in Camden and Rockland and who 
upon introduction received at the 
hands of the large gathering an ova­
tion of the warmest sort, which was 
repeated when he had got done with 
his all too brief address. It was the 
story of the Saturday Evening Post 
that Mr. Curtis told, a piece of prop­
erty for which thirty years ago he 
paid $1000, a paper with circulation 
of 1500. now increased to the respect­
able figures of 3.000.000 copies week­
ly and circulated in every corner of 
the world. As a story of extraordi­
nary business achievement, simply 
told with delightful touches of humor, 
Mr. Curtis held his listeners en­
thralled and had to bow his acknowl­
edgment of their following prolonged 
testimonial of applause.
A unique note of entertainment was 
presented by Hans Helms, native of 
Berlin. Gel-many, /our years in this 
country, who gave with lips and vocal 
cords marvelous imitations of cornet 
and violin, accompanying himself 
upon the piano.
It was a memorable occasion in 
, the history of the two clubs and leaves 
the suggestion that other meetings 
! of the character between all the 
j service clubs of the city will prove
of mutual good.
j ORGANDEDICATION
' Camden Episcopal Church 
To Be Scene of Notable 
Event Sunday
The new organ for St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church, Camden. Is to he 
, dedicated and blessed at a special 
service tomorrow at 4 p. m. standard.
I The organ is the gift of Cyrus H. K.
I Curtis of Philadelphia and Roek- 
I port, as an appreciation of the activi­
ties of the rector of the church. Rev.
! Ralph H. Hayden, in the town of
; Camden.
The music at the dedication and 
blessing of the organ will be ren­
dered by the Portland Men's Sing­
ing Club as a tribute to Mr. Curtis 
J for his many benefactions to the cul­
tural life of the State of Maine. Al- 
i fred Brinkler, F.AJG.O., organist of 
St. I.uke's Cathedral of Portland, will 
be at the organ. The complete pro­
gram follows:
Opining Hymn. .->19—Ancient of Days. Jaffrey 
Opening service at the altar 
Dedication and Blessing of the Organ
I Prayers
| Anthem- -bnudamns .................. Protlieroe
Announcements
Hymn 468—Glorious Things of Title are
Spoken Zion, City of Our Cod
Organ Recital
NOW Time'
To market your Poultry in season 
for the Jewish Holidays 
We Will Pay Highest Prices
COHEN BROS.
Cell C. W. McKellar, Warren 
Tel. 2-3 or write for details
109-tf
'Ave Maria ...... ...................................
A I) MDCXX ..................................
......... Bossl
•MacPowell
.Minuet ....................................................... Clewell
Adaigo ................................................. .... Baldwin
Mr. Brinkler
The Lord Is tMy .Light »..................... ..... Allitsen
Singing Club
Finlandia ...........................................
(Mr. Rrinkler
Creations Hymn ...............................
Singing (Club
Scherzo Pastorale .............................
.... Sibelius
. Beethoven
.... Federleln
Rhansodv ............................................ ......... Silver
(Mr. Brinkler
The Lost Chord .................................... Sullivan
(Men's 'Singing Club
The new organ was made by the 
Austin Organ Company of Hartford. 
Conn., and has three manuals with
detached console. It is considered 
in every way one of the finest of 
modern electrical action.
Owing to the limited capacity of 
the church, admission will be made 
by card. Any seats unfilled ten 
minutes before the opening of the 
service will be filled by those who 
desire them.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to 'Wes­
ley F. Leland of Elgin, Ill. : Chase & San­
born's. Boston : Ernest (Keene. Mr. and 'Mrs. 
M. T. .French and (Mr. and Mrs. 'Melvin
of Rockland : (Mrs. iMinnie Crozier and (Car­
leton Davis of Rockport, and all those of 
the community and (friends who contributed 
to my booth at the S. (C. A. fair.
Mrs. .!. (Melvin
Simonton, LMe. •
HOW Much do you
Save tr\
THAT’S WHAT COUNTS—
N’OT how much you earn! 
No matter how little you can 
save, if it is deposited at this 
bank regularly, your financial 
progress Will be assured. 
With the generous interest we 
pay, tihe money you set aside 
here systematically will con­
stantly work to earn more 
money for you. Call and open 
an account today!
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
‘Dunt’ Tells Us Hew L. P. True, Pioneer Canner, Over­
came Early Handicaps In This Industry
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Some 45 years ago the North Knox 
Agricultural Pair, now a permanent 
exhibitian annually held In Union, 
was held at Hope Corner. There are 
probably but few people living who 
visited the fair at that time, among 
them being the writer who recalls nn 
exhibit in one part of the hall of 
The Knox Pioneer Brand” of canned 
corn displayed by L. P. True of Hope.
If one were to review the report 
made by the judges at that time, he 
would note that Mr. True was award­
ed 10 cents for the display, while a
to True’s factory. Little is done in 
the way of cultivation for this crop, 
as the blueberry is a natural product 
of the soil hereabouts, and there are 
hundreds of acres of them, of the 
finest sort. They are gathered from 
the bushes by a specially designed 
rake, hauled to the factory daily and 
while perfectly fresh are canned with 
very little handling.
From 10 to 15 tons daily Is the out­
put of this factory. Every day the 
growers drive Into the village with 
their loads of berries, coming from 
distances as far as 20 miles, and as
L. P. True's Canning Factory in Hope. Hatchet Mountain in Background.
lady who exhibited a hair wreath re­
ceived a prize of 12. A Just distribu­
tion of awards possibly, yet the 
wreath was very likely the first, last 
and only one ever made by the ex­
hibitor, while the display of corn was 
the beginning of what has developed 
into a very important industry, not 
only to the town of Hope but to many 
of the surrounding towns.
With no practical knowledge of the 
business, and handicapped in various 
ways, Mr. True evidently saw a future 
in the canning industry, and his first 
product, consumed nearby, estab­
lished an enviable reputation for the 
corn and “The Knox Pioneer Brand" 
is today acknowledged to be as good 
as any on the market, meets with a 
ready sale in the distributing centers 
and is well known hy Jobbers in 
canned goods. Utilizing an old 
building entirely inadequate for his 
needs and involving much expendi­
ture of money for repairs, materials 
machinery etc.
• • • •
Mr. True's faith in the ultimate 
is firm and notwithstanding the 
fact that he met with serious losses 
in various ways, among the great­
est being the loss of large quantities 
of corn hy spoilage in defective cans, 
and the lack of proper knowledge in 
handling and caring for the same 
for several years discouragement 
seemed to meet the enterprise on 
I every hand. The farmers looked 
[ upon the venture with some doubt, 
and it was difficult to get them to 
plant corn sufficient to meet the 
wants of tlte factory, as from year to 
year more modern ideas were intro­
duced in the way of machinery, ana 
more corn was needed. A knowledge 
of the proper kind of seed to plant 
had to be learned and the question 
of profit to the raiser was a problem 
to be solved.
In the earlier years of the business 
the -canning process involved much 
needless labor which new appliances 
and experience has largely eliminated. 
It is necessary to have much water, 
a steam boiler, engine, various steam 
jackets, and other cooking apparatus, 
and located as the factory is in a 
little farming community 15 miles 
from the railroad at Rockland, the 
transportation of machinery, ma­
terials and supplies involves much 
labor and expense. The major part 
, comes by boat to Camden and thence 
•>y trucks to the factory.
• • • ■
At first the corn was cut off and 
Put into the cans by hand—a slow 
proeess. The cans were made with 
small covers and each one had to he 
soldered with a hand iron. After 
1 sealing the cans they were placed 
I in vats and boiled, taken out and a 
perforation piade in each, and all 
gone over again to close them air­
tight. after another process of cook­
ing, all necessitating a vast amount 
of labor, which has now been 
i eliminated by improved methods, and 
the cans are now hermetically sealed 
without the use of solder or acid of 
I any kind, thus insuring an absolutely 
sanitary process.
During the early years of the busi­
ness all the water used about the fac­
tory was hauled from wells about the 
village but Mr. True was compelled 
to look for a more abundant and 
quicker supply. An artesian well has 
been driven and the factory now has 
a never ending supply of pure 
sanitary water.
Very soon after the initiation of the 
business it became necessary to en­
large the building and to substitu'e 
a larger boiler, engine and much more 
machinery, and the time, labor and 
money necessary to carry on the work 
would have discouraged a man with 
less pluck than Mr. True. After es 
tahlishing his success In the canning 
of corn the proprietor turned his at­
tention to other products. He added 
string beans, apples, squash, pump­
kins. tomatoes, brown bread etc. to 
his other products, which he handles 
sueeessfuily and the output from the 
little plant has reached almost as­
tonishing proportions.
If nature has not favored the en­
terprise in location, she has certainly 
aided in recent years by furnishing 
an entirely new product for the can­
nery, and this too. without the aid of 
I cultivation and with little labor to 
t the producer except to harvest and 
j deliver at the factory.
During the last 25 years blueberry 
bushes have sprung up all through 
1'nis section and old fields and pas- 
1 tureB furnish many tons of these de­
licious berries which find their way 
, they receive cash on delivery for all
they bring, it is a source of revenue 
very helpful to many persons.
The product from the factory is 
shipped to jobbers all over the coun­
try and the goods from True's fac­
tory. Hope, Maine, have a reputation 
for cleanliness, purity and excellence. 
This season they have packed a fanev 
brand of blueberries in glass, thus 
enabling purchasers to see just what 
they are buying.
Some 15 years ago Mr. True asso­
ciated with him his son Elmer, a 
graduate of Maine State College, at 
Orono, who has gained a knowledge 
which aids in the management of the 
business. He has shown a wonderful 
versatility in handling the various 
branches connected with the factory, 
and in this locality where skilled me­
chanics are not plentiful his services 
are of great value. He has gained 
much information hy visiting the 
various canneries throughout Maine, 
and attended the exhibition in Chi­
cago where there was a display of all 
the latest appliances and modern 
methods in use at the present time. 
He has this season introduced new 
Ideas and labor-saving devices which 
are of great utility. In 1926 oven 
, baked beans were added to the list. 
This product has a ready sale and 
gives excellent satisfaction.
* * * *
Ever since its early inception Mr. 
j True has been an indefatigable 
worker for the success of his in­
dustry. and up to a few years ago 
carried on the business of a general 
store, and the postoffiee at the same 
time. It represents his life work 
Other establishments of the kind are 
now in operation in Knox Countv, 
but Mr. True is. I think, the pioneer of 
the canning industry in this vicinity, 
and should he see fit to make a dis­
play at the North Knox Fair this year, 
I have no doubt he would he awarded 
a premium, as he was in the years 
before mentioned.
This sketch has been written by one 
who has watched the Industry grow 
year by year and has been done with­
out the knowledge or consent of Mr. 
True. It is written because the in­
dustry Is worthy of favorable men­
tion and because one who is proud 
of and Interested in his native town 
and Its people, is glad when one of 
its "boys" hy perseverence, Industry 
and labor, surmounts all difficulties 
and attains the goal of success.
A. F. Dunton
Valley Farm. Hope.
HEBREW COLONY DIVIDES
And New Synagogue Is Formed With Joseph Dondis At 
Head—Also a New Separate Cemetery
Factional differences which have 
been apparent in local Hebrew circles 
reached a climax this week in the 
organization of a society which has 
established a new synagogue and an 
independent cemetery.
“The trouble has been brewing for 
months," a prominent Jewish resident 
told The Courier-Gazette, "and the 
breaking point came when one mem­
ber came into the synagogue flour­
ishing a revolver and announcing a 
hostile intent."
The new organization will hold 
services temporarily in Grand Army 
hall, and will have a meeting place 
in one of the upper rooms of the Ever­
ett L. Spear block at The Brook. 
Rackel Richardson o f Bangor has 
been engaged as rabbi. The officers 
of the new synagogue are:
President—Joseph Dondis.
Vice President—J. Altman.
Secretary—Jack Polise.
Treasurer—David Rubenstein.
PUBLIC JS "WARNED
Against "Panhandlers” Who 
Work Upon Its Sympathy 
In Cuise of Legionnaires
John J. Maloney, the newly elect­
ed department commander of Maine, 
is calling upon municipal authori­
ties, State police and Legionnaires to 
rid Maine of men from other States 
who are operation here claiming to 
he disabled veterans and holding 
themselves out as Legionnaires.
They make house to house calls 
.and stop autos along the road offer­
ing flowers, booklets, flags, etc. for 
sale. Many people give them money 
and otherwise help these men to im­
pose upon a well intentioned public.
Other States have adopted such 
stringent regulations that it Is im­
possible for them to operate therein, 
and it is the intention of the Maine 
Legion to introduce a bill at the 
next sessiop of the Legislature, 
similar to the one already passed in 
Massachusetts, to prohibit such 
practices.
Commander Maloney has the hack­
ing of Legionnaires in Maine in hop­
ing lhat the public will refuse to con­
tribute to these- panhandlers in any 
manner or form and that state and 
local police and municipal judges will 
ulitize any and all legal authority to 
rid the state of persons adopting 
such practices.
Commander Maloney stated that 
some of the class referred to may 
be veterans from other States hut 
in many instances in the past investi­
gation has shown men claiming to ho 
veterans were not. He said that no 
veterans from Maine were involved in 
this practice, and if they were, they 
should be accorded the same treat­
ment. as the situation is very em­
barrassing to service men having any 
pride in their former service.
A man isn’t licked just because he 
i has lost his shirt. Look at Gandhi.— 
1 Chattanooga Times.
At the outset the new organiza­
tion has about 30 members, among 
them being the officers above men­
tioned. 6. B. Cohen, Samuel Ruben­
stein. William Small. Isaac Berliaw- 
sky, Michael Goldberg, David Gold­
berg, Samuel Freedman, Samuel 
Polise, Max Finegold. Harry Levy, 
Samuel Levy, Simon Briggs, Samuel 
Ross, Isaac Rosenbloom and Abra­
ham Cassman.
The new organization will hold 
new year’s services at Grand Army 
hall, commencing Sept. 22, also Y< m 
Kippur.
The new cemetery is located on tho 
Fred Ulmer property, upper Park 
street, and will be fenced immedi­
ately.
It is also the intention of the new 
organization to establish a Jewish 
school in the near future, theieby 
supplementing the common school 
education with a knowledge of the 
native language.
HYDRANT RATES INCREASED
Commission Endorses Plan of Distributing Taxation Burden 
Among Municipalities Instead of Water Patrons
A decision handed down i y the 
Public Utilities Commission yester­
day upholds the contention of the 
Camden & Rockland Water Company 
that hydrant rentals should be in­
creased to $100 as ’h» result of In- 
ex ased taxation in the six towrs 
served. The new rate becomes 
effi dive Oet. 1st.
A year ago the water company ap­
peared before the commission asking 
for certain concessions which were 
granted, after an extended hearing 
had been held.. Under this arrange­
ment affairs had been progressing 
in a satisfactory manner until the 
towns increased taxes to the aggre­
gate of $7000, wiping out the earn­
ings to which the commission bad 
said the company was entitled.
The Camden & Rockland Water 
Company did not feel that it was fair 
to pass this additional burden onto 
the patrons of the water service, and 
seme weeks ago asked the Public 
Utilities Commission's consent to 
raising the hydrant rental from $75 
to $100, so that the municipalities 
would pay instead of individuals. 
This request has now been granted.
The new rute is for 200 hydrants, 
located in this city and the towns 
of Camden, Rockport. Thomaston. 
South Thomaston and Owl's Head.
INDIAN CARRIES
In the Ancient Days There 
Were Three Between 
Rockland and Thomaston
Earlier in the summer season 
there w’as an allusion in this paper 
to a visit made to this vicinity hy 
Mrs. Eckstrom, who is engaged in 
research connected with the ancient 
Indian carries of Maine. Mrs. Eck- 
strom, who is an authority in this 
interesting field of Investigation, 
was accompanied in her visit by Miss 
Irene Cousins and was lent much 
assistance by tylsa Margaret Rug­
gles of Thomaston.
From notes made by Mrs. 'Ecks­
trom this paper is permitted to quote 
as follows:
• • • •
The chief problem was to work 
out the Indian carries between 
itockland and Thomaston. Eaton 
says there were three, upper, middle 
and lower ((History of Thomaston. 
Rockland and South Thomaston. 1st 
edition, 1865). Eaton's locations;
1. Upper. From Katawamteag “groat 
landing place” (Lermond's Cove, Just 
above Ulmer’s Point) “used in pass­
ing to St. George’s river for the pur­
pose of fishing at the falls, or proceed­
ing to the ocean on their way west­
ward.” Comment. Miss Ruggles 
says the tNew Road, so called, by 
which the electric railroad goes from 
Rockland to Thomaston, was along 
the 'old iDndlan carry. This, then, 
would be the Upper Carry, as de­
scribed by Eaton. Inspection seems 
to place the actual carry a little to 
the left (south) to the highway, 
following a brook about an eighth 
of a mile away, ending at Mill River, 
not far from where the highway 
crosses it (that is, at the nearest 
point navigable for canoes below the 
falls fishing-place). No Indian name 
for this carry is preserved. I/ength 
over three miles.
• ♦ ♦ •
2. Middle. ’’Another was that 
from the head of Owl’s Head Bay 
directly across to the hay on >St. 
George’s River, the high intervening 
land of which they early called Quis- 
quamago, and in later times Quisquit- 
cumgek. or high carrying-place.” 
Comment. This. I should say. start­
ed on the Rockland end from a 
beach (described by Miss Ruggles) 
as near the foot of Ingraham 'Hill, 
went up a steep hank and between 
two peaks of said Ingraham Hill and 
entered St. George’s River near the 
head, almost within sight of the old 
Truck House and more than a half 
mile (almost a (mile) distant. Of 
the Indian name. Quisquinago is the 
better Indian. It preserves the In­
dian “ounegan, carry.” better. In 
Quisquitcumegek the “c” seems a 
misprint for an '“o’ and the ”m” for 
an “ne.’ required to give the root 
ounegan. I cannot make the first 
part of the work into anything re­
sembling “high.”
3. Lower. ‘ From the same (Head 
of the Bay to the headwaters of the 
Wessaweskeag, by which they avoid­
ed the tedious and exposed passage 
around Owl’s Head.” Comment. 
This would be nearly along the road 
from Rockland to South 'Thomas­
ton. probably striking the Wessa- 
weskeag near the tide-falls. No In­
dian name known. length about two 
miles (?). 'Katawamteag to me seems 
to be “sand (or gravel) beach at the 
end.” not “great landing place.” 
Query: Were there two carry ends in
iRockland, or did all three start from 
the #ame place?
I need to verify location of Ler­
mond's Cove, Ulmer's Point and 
Head of the Bay, to correct distances 
and ascertain local landmarks more 
nearly.
• • • •
The reference to these carries 
made by Eaton in his history, from 
which Mrs. Eckstrom quotes, reads 
as follow’s:
• • • •
MOf these (Indian trails, three in 
the territory of old Thomaston were 
much used frequently spoken of in 
early times. From Owl's Head Bay, 
or the present Rockland Harbor, 
called Catawamteak or Katawamteag, 
signifying "gt’eat landing place,” from 
which they took the trail across to 
Mill (River. This was used in passing 
to St. George’s River for the pur­
pose of fishing at the falls or pro­
ceeding to the ocean on their way 
westward. Another was from the 
head 'of 'Owl’s (Head .Bay directly 
across to the hay in George’s River, 
the high intervening land of which 
they early called Quisquamego. and, 
in later times. Quisquitcumegek, or 
high carrying place. A third was 
from the same Head of the Bay to 
the headwaters of the Wessawes- 
keag. by which they avoided tho 
tedious and exposed route (around 
Owl’s Head. They were well known 
as the Upper, Middle and Lower 
trails.”
• • • •
To those interested in the early 
or prehistoric times of this region 
of the coast the subject makes ap­
peal. There will be further interest 
in learning Mrs. Eckstrom’s conclu­
sions with respect to her investiga­
tions.
HE WAS MYSTIFIED
Edwin Kenrick of Rockland, who 
has a cottage at South Pond, Warren, 
has been much mystified lately to 
know why the tires of his automobile 
picked up so many tacks and nails. 
Last Sunday while he and Donald 
Ward were at the cottage, they saw 
through the bushes that somebody 
was afoul of the car. They ran to 
the scene just in time, they say, to see 
Mrs. Minnie Heikkinen running away 
from the spot. There was a gash in 
one of the tires, and th<e wind was 
escaping rapidly. The cottage owner 
has a right of way across Mrs. 
Heikkinen's property, but is evident­
ly persona non grata there. Mrs. 
Heikkinen was found guilty in 
Municipal Court yesterday and was 
fined $25 and costs. She appealed 
Tirrell for the complainant; Bird for 
respondent.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to life my life again I would bare 
made « rule to read some poetry and listen 
to some music at least once a week. Tbs 
loss of these tastea Is a loss of happiness.—• 
Charles Darwin.
THE NIGHT-PIECE: TO JULIA
Her eyes the glow-worm lend thee.
The shooting stars attend thee:
And the elves also.
Whose little eyes glow
Like the jqmrka of fire, befriend thee.
No IWUl-o’-tlie-wisp ndsllght thee.
Nor snake or slow-worm bite thee;
But on. on thy way 
Not making a stay.
Since ghost there's none to affright thee.
Let not the dark thee cumber:
What though the moon does slumber?
The stars of the night 
Will lend thee their light
Like tapers clear without number.
Then. Julia, let me woo thee.
Tims, thus to come unto me;
And when I shall meet 
Thv sllv’ry feet.
My soul I’ll pour into thee.
•—Robert Herrick.
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TH REE-TIM ES-A-WE E K
‘Rockland, Me.. £ept. 13, 1930. 
Personally appeared Frank (S. Lyddle, who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman In the 
jfflce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
Issue of this paper of Sept. 11. 1930, there was 
printed a total of 6330 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MTLLER.
Notary Public.
The Lord is my light and my sal­
vation; whom shall ll fear?—Psalm 
27:1.
The article dealing with local Indian 
carries, appearing in another part of 
this paper, touches a subject that 
appeals to the historian and delver 
into ancient lore. It is interesting to 
reflect upon the fact that this imme­
diate region, in common with all 
New England, was once thronged by 
tribes of redmen, who here lived in 
primitive fashion, carrying on among 
themselves ceaseless and bloody war­
fare, which form of congenial activity 
they quickly transferred to the white 
man, when three centuries ago he 
invaded these lands which they and 
their forbears had for unnumbered 
generations lived upon. Old records 
are alive with tales of the killing of 
early settlers in what is now Knox 
County by the tierce hands of Indians 
who here made their home. When 
the ancient church at South Thomas­
ton was burned, many years ago. 
there was found among other articles 
in its corner-stone an Indian toma­
hawk with an accompanying record 
of the number of white settlers who 
had been killed by it. Truly a grue­
some relic. We note the reference in 
the article to Lermond's Cove and 
Ulmer's Point. The former we know, 
but what is Umer's Point? Was 
that an earlier designation of what 
is now called Crockett's Point?
The thinning out of traffic upon 
Main street, the rear view of num­
ber plates upon disappearing cars, 
testify to the sharp withdrawal of the 
summer j>opulation immediately after 
Labor Day. It is with regret we see 
them leave, and are struck with the 
apparent brevity of the season that 
has seen them here. We could wish 
to see the date of Labor Day and 
the opening of the school year set 
forward another month, that the joy 
of our September days might prolong 
the period of vacations. As it is, 
these visitors by such early fore­
shortening of the season cut them­
selves off from late summer condi­
tions that they should not be de­
prived of. Maine in its early autum­
nal stages is a region of surpassing 
beauty.
The present day loves to have its 
smile at the gay 'nineties, rating it 
as a slow-going period, but there 
were things about it that went very 
well and may be noted as now 
recommending themselves to the 
over-tired present. Ping-pong, for 
eample, has returned, and now we 
perceive the easy-going game of 
backgammon beckoning for atten­
tion. It is a quiet sport that recom­
mends itself to the mind weary with 
noise and jazz and the interminable 
riot of the radio. ,We dare say the 
dark corners of many an attic can 
yield up its backgammon board, fash­
ioned to resemble an elongated book 
in two volumes, with dice-boxes and 
sets of checkers in red and black, fit­
ted to an immediate resumption of 
play. A pleasant thing to con­
template. "It's your turn.’’
This is a great day at Newport, that 
sees the opening of the international 
yacht race, wherein that staunch 
sportsman Sir Thomas Lipton, with 
his fifth edition of "Shamrock,” 
again essays to take back to England 
the famous America cup. For the 
first time in thirty years the chal­
lenger will cross the starting line 
with the betting at even figures, evi­
dencing the belief in yachting circles 
that Sir Thomas has this time 
brought a craft capable of making a 
match of stiffest character. There is 
here wide-spread sentiment in his 
favor, and should the Shamrock take 
home the cup, our people will heartily 
applaud the spirit of rejoicing in 
which England will welcome it back.
THE ARTIST-STUDENTS CONCERT
Brilliant and Appreciative Audience Applaud the Program 
Presented At Rockport Wednesday
Probably Rockport town ball 
never had a more brilliant or repre­
sentative audience within its walls 
than gathered Wednesday evening 
at the annual concert of the stu­
dent-artists of the Curtis Institute 
of Music of Philadelphia who have 
been continuing their musical studies 
during the summer season in Rock­
port under the personal direction of 
Josef IHofmann, director of the Insti­
tute. Every seat in the hall was 
taken, among those present being 
noted Mrs Mary Louise Curtis Bok.
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Hofmann,
Madame Lea Luboshutz. a member 
of the Curtis faculty, and an excep­
tionally gifted violinist, (Frank Bibb, 
the eminent coach-accompanist and 
director of the Camden concerts,
Mrs. E. J. Cornells, Mrs. A. H. Chat­
field. and many other members of 
the summer colonies of both Rock­
port and Camden, also several Cur­
tis students and many representa- | of playing displays how absorb? d he 
five local musicians and music- is in his music. His grqup served 
lovers from various parts of the i to show that he has a real flair for 
county ! the so-called moderns and folk-
Graceful decorations of cedar, pine music. “East and West" was one of 
and late summer flowers featuring his outstanding numbers, a compo- 
a profusion of gladioli, were used | sition of Micehl Dvorskv, who is
ing to slenderness and youth. Her 
work already displays subtle tone, 
facile bowing and considerable tech­
nique. Her legato work in the 
Wieniawski number was particularly 
well done. The Kreisler number was 
interestingly played: the brilliant 
composition of Aulin’s served to 
show her technical equipment at its | 
best: but the finest work was done i 
in "Alt Wien" with its graceful I 
swinging tone, and the atmospheric 
Ravel number played with fascina­
tion and subtlety. "Tango" (Albe- 
niz-Kreisler) given as an encore 
she played delightfully.
Mr. Levine’s appearance in last 
year’s concert was confined to ac­
companiments, so his role as soloist 
was hailed with interest—he met all 
expectations. He possesses beauty I 
of tone, sensitive technique, a mar­
velous sense of rhythm and tem­
peramental color. Even his manner
on the stage.
The student-artists were William 
Harms and Josef Levine, pianists, 
pupils of Josef Hofmann. Celia Gom­
berg and Judith jPoska, pupils pf 
Madame Luboshutz, with Eugene 
Helmer as accompanist. The pro­
gram :
Prelude in A minor ............................. Debussy
Nocturne in F major, Opus 15, No. 1 .... Chopin 
Naila Waltz ........................... Delibes-Dohuanvi
William Harms, |
Romance ........................................... Wieniawski
La Gitava ............................................... Kreisler
Alt Wien ..................................... .'....... Godowsky
Piece en forme de 'Habanera................... Ravel
Impromptu ......................................... Tor Aulin
Celia Gomberg, violinist
East and West ... ........................... M. Dvorsky
Clair de Lune .....................................   Debussy
Islamey —......................................... Ualakirew
Josef Levine, pianist
Preislled ............................... Wagner-Wilhelmj
Preludium ................................... Bach-Kreisler
Short Story ......................................... Gershwin
Valse Caprice ......................... St. Saeus-Ysaye
Judith Poska, violinist 
Eugene Helmer at the piano
Only the extreme youth of these 
performers distinguished them as 
“students,’ for their marked talent 
and accomplishment lift them into 
the artist class. Indeed, the four 
soloists are already far better 
equipped than many established 
artists who have been before the 
public for years. That .heir great 
natural talent can be taken into the 
Curtis {Institute and placed jjnder 
the guidance (of such eminent in­
structors as Mr. Hofmann and 
Madame Luboshutg is most com­
mendable. Their program was re­
ceived with high appreciation, each 
selection winning close attention, 
and warm response.
Mr. Harms who has reached the age 
of 21 years and looks even younger, 
was greeted enthusiastically, many
none other than Josef Hofmann—an 
atmospheric bit of music, with a re­
curring theme subtly woven in and 
out. The Debussy number was 
played as Debussy should be played, 
with the shimmering tone "Clair de 
Lune" pictures to the eyes and ears. 
The colorful number by Balukirew, 
a Russian composer who made much 
use of folk-music, brought out every 
point of Mr. Levine’s pianistic 
abilities. It is extremely difficult, 
peculiarly constructed, but under the 
young pianist’s hands was played 
with real skill, meriting the out­
burst of applause that greeted the 
performance. Prokoffiefs quaint 
little ’March" was played as an en­
core, and there were many who 
longed for Its repetition.
Miss Poska. who won a place in 
, everyone's heart by her beautiful 
i playing in Camden a few weeks ago, 
I was warmly greeted. She too wore 
green—apple green satin which fell in 
: long soft folds and set off to ad van- 
! tage her glowing dark eves and ani­
mated expression. Finer violin 
playing than given by Miss Poska 
ha3 seldom been heard here, en­
dowed as she is with rich tone, facile 
bowing and noble breadth of con­
ception. She brings to her work a 
maturity and grasp that already 
contains promise far beyond her 
years. More beautiful playing 
than her ^renditions of TPreislied" 
and “Preludium" would be difficult 
to imagine, in these all the beauty 
of tone and noble breadth of phras­
ing were brought out. a glowing vital 
performance to be remembered. The 
Gershwin number was fascinating, 
and the «St. Saens-Ysaye selection 
served to display the deftness of her 
bowing. Franz Ries lovely “*Ro-
in the audience recalling his splen- ma nee" was given as an encore, and
did work in last year’s concert. Be­
fore the end of his group was reached, 
it was evident that he has made 
rapid strides during the past year 
or since he has been under the per­
sonal instruction of Mr. Hofmann. 
There is more certainty, a better 
balanced technique, greater capa 
bilities for tone building. He plays 
with sensitiveness, beautiful sure 
touch and rich tone color. The De­
bussy number was given brilliantly, 
affording a sharp contrast for the 
Chopin Nocturne following, one of 
the most beautiful written by the 
famous Polish composer. Mr. Harms 
brought out the dreamy beauty of 
the composition at its best; in fact, 
he seems capable of bringing out 
all the atmosphere devotees of 
Chopin strive for—the singing 
quality, the overreaching tone, the 
sensitiveness. The Naila Waltz was 
one of the high lights of the pro­
gram, marked by facile technique 
and brilliant tone, beautifully played 
and winning great applause. As 
an encore Mr. Harms played 
Hopak” (Moussorgsky-Rachmanin- 
off), an interesting and colorful com­
position.
♦ • * ♦
Miss Gomberg was the only per­
former who had not been heard in 
Rockport or Camden, and her appear­
ance was eagerly anticipated—a tall, 
slender girl, pretty and graceful, her 
natural grace accentuated by the 
artistic gown of green chiffon made 
on the long flowing lines so becom-
even at that the audience was loth 
to let this charming and talented 
young artist go. Miss Poska was 
presented with beautiful flowers as 
she acknowledged the applause. Fol­
lowing her graduation next month 
she will become an instructor in the 
_ {institute and w4ill also engage In 
concert work.
Mr. Helmer, a pupil of Isabelle 
Vengerova, accompanied with deft­
ness and precision and W’ithal very 
capably. His good work merited 
inclusion in the applause and the 
audience was happy to have Miss 
Poska appreciate that fact and have 
Mr. Heimer bow his acknowledg­
ment.
Sincere appreciation is felt for 
Mrs. Bok who made the concert pos­
sible, and through whose coopera­
tion a very satisfactory sum will be 
added to the treasury of what is 
known as the Library Building Fund. 
Mrs. Leola Mann as general chair­
man was aided by other townspeople 
and the occasion was a memorable 
one for Rockport.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Stanley Davis of Rockland, Mass 
spent a few’ days recently at the 
home of his uncle, Alfred S. Davis.
The Union Aid will meet with Mrs 
Gertrude French on the afternoon of 
Sept. 17.
With the opening of the high school 
at the village there were nine- 
entrants from this lcoalty, seven of
There’s Expressive Style
and Impressive Quality
in
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Monday—While They Last—Another Shipment of
BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES
A month ago we sold our first shipment in just a few hours. The manufacturers had taken a loss 
and, therefore, it was difficult to get another shipment. But here it is—for Monday! The same mer­
chandise at the same low price! Sale starts at nine sharp Monday Morning!
Only One of 
Each to Each 
Customer!
At The Lowest Prices 
Ever Offered In Rockland
Kapok Mattress
$14.95SilkFloss
The price Monday multiplies the purchasing power 
of your dolars!! One of the finest mattresses made, and 
one of the lightest and softest! Deeply tufted in gcod 
quality art-ticking! Heavy, shape-retaining roll edges! 
Choice of full or twin sizes. Quantity is limited; hurry! 
$1.00 DELIVERS THE MATTRESS!
CUT OFF—MAIL NOW 
Burpee Furniture Co.,
Rockland, Maine
Inclosed is my payment for poster bed.
mattress ............. Ship to—
Name ................................ ..........................................
Address .......................................................................
whom are in their freshman year. t 
Kenneth Winchenbaeh and Edward 
Genthner return for their senior year. Its 
Miss Edith Winchenbaeh of New j 
York City is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Isa Morton.
MARSHALL POINT LIGHT
Intensity Will Be Increased To 
5500 Candlepower Monday
Changes in Maine aids to naviga­
tion are announced by the Light-
Mist Evelyn Winchenbaeh of the i house Bureau of the Department of 
high school class ’30, is continuing Commerce.
her school career at Gorham Normal. | Un Sept. 15, the intensity of the 
Mrs. Franklyn Pitcher, son Karl and , light at the Marshall Point station
daughters Gretchel and Barbara, 
were on a motor trip last week to the 
White Mountains, visiting many 
places of interest enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harding of Au­
burndale, Mass., were here Thursday. 
Betty Harding, who has been visiting 
her grandmother, returned home with 
them.
will lx* increased to 5500 candle- 
power.
'The other change is the establish­
ment Sept. 20, of a second-class can 
buoy about 600 yards from .Prospect 
Harbor Lighthouse. It will have 
black and white perpendicular stripes 
and appear about 40 feet out of the 
water.
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ENROLL NOW—OPENS SEPT. 15
NG 
IN I
SCHOOL OPENS WEEK PRECEDIN FOR REGISTRATION 
ALL NEWEST AND MODER METHODS IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS OCT
LENA K. SARGENT TEL. 994 or 990-M
109-110
. Posted Bed 
$14.95
This price is sensationally low for this poster bed! 
It has the sturdiness and beauty of costly beds! 
Choice of full or twin size, made of walnut and 
mahogany and selected woods that will look well 
with your bedroom furniture! Notice the grace­
ful beauty of the head board and imposing corner 
posts with fancy turnings! Our special purchase 
at slashed price makes this saving to you pos­
sible! Limited quantity! Early ordering Mon­
day is absolutely imperative!
$1.00 DELIVERS THE POSTER BED!
i of 
Each 
Customer!
| 361 Main Street Rockland. Maine
% V>
That was very pretty attention the 
Ohio filling station owner gave to the 
trio of bandits who held him upon a 
cot while they cleaned out his money 
drawer. There happened to be 
pistol under the cot pillow, with 
which impressive instrument the 
owner, to the chagrin of his assail­
ants, shot one of them to death and 
sent the other two away sorely 
wounded. It is an example to other 
filling station owners who are so fre 
quently made the sport of the motor 
bandit.
(amsoii-Jfubhwd
HAT S 
for young men and 
men who want to look young 
Sold by
BURPEE & LAMB
ROCKLAND, ME.
“HARVEST DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN”
“Happy Days” for Maine fa; mers because crops are good. Make 
your good crops most profitable
USE KENDALL & WHITNEY’S 
HARVESTING TOOLS
For 60 years hundreds cf Maine farmers have depended upon these 
tools to reduce overhead costs and realize the maximum profits. 
Do likewise.
Write or call today—for prices and catalog on Ensilage Cutters, 
Loaders, Binders, Potato Diggers, Wheelbarrows, Baskets, Etc.
2130
FARM, DAIRY end POULTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS
Kendalls Whitney
With election packed away in moth 
balls, attention is now’ directed to the 
annual North Knox Fair, which will 
be held in Union Sept. 23, 24 and 
25. Patrons will find many gratify­
ing changes. The stables have been 
removed to the opposite side of the, 
field, equipped with new’ stalls, and 
improved with fresh paint. The 
midway wdll be located where the 
stables were, and will extend from the 
entrance of the fairgrounds to the 
grandstand. Entries for the races 
do not close until next Tuesday, but 
we are letting you into the secret that 
there is already signed up a large 
field of classy starters. Union Fair 
grows better and better every year, 
because there is behind it a vigilant 
and efficient working force.
TWO COMPLETE RANGES IN ONE
Clarion (( .y-k Electric
Oven and 
Firebox
give
Warmth 
Cheer 
and
Hot Water ('?
Z1 I \i :i-J
o OS 3j.
r— t - -------
t—_------------ J
rCDEWAL and ItMHL STS., PORTLAND MAINE
tis®ra «
y Oven and 
Plates 
Save Work
Change 
Drudgery to 
Pleasure
Established 1839 WOOD & BISHOP CO. Bangor, Maine
Sold by VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.. Rockland 
A. T. NORWOOD, Warren
Announcing!
A New Country-wide Distribution Service of
FUEL OIL
by the
Geo. H. Thomas Fuel Co.
Telephone 370-1 I CAMDEN Telephone 370-11
N. B. The service is effective today, and this week 
includes kitchen range oil only. Announcement will 
be made in the immediate future of the furnace oil
service.
109-tf
' ■ 'Z
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TYLES
have changed
in dress ^and 
m kitchens,too
w
ED
MODERN womanhood quickly applauds the new and better. Speedily appre­
ciates the modishness ot a new frock, the 
superiority of new and improved household 
equipment. Today in the kitchens of alert, 
up-to-the-moment housewives the new In­
sulated Glenwood DeLuxe Gas Range occu­
pies a treasured place. Glenwood beauty of 
design and charm of new colors add attractive­
ness to their homes. Glenwood Insulated 
Oven and AutomatiCook bring new leisure 
to their busy days. Glenwood efficiency makes 
their meals always deliciously perfect. . . . 
How soon will you share their satisfaction? 
BISUIOTffBXZA,
-
Gti Kl'MiLS-.
Central Maine Power Company
at our Gas District Stores 
Augusta, Bath, Gardiner, Rockland, Waterville
S20 ALLOWANCE FOR YQUR OLD.COOKING. EQUIPMENT
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TALK OF THE TOWN
CODING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 9-13—Brockton Fair. (Notice change 
of dates).
•Sept
Sept
son.
Sept
15- -Camden—-Standard time resumed. 
1C—Opening of the duck hunting sea-
17 -Camden—0. E. -S. district school 
of instruction.
Sept, 19—Thomaston—Annual meeting 
Knox ( ounty Sunday •School Asociation, at 
Baptist Church.
Sept. 24—Alethebesec Club entertains fed­
erated clubs of this district.
Oct. 22-24 Annual (State teachers’ conven­
tion in Bangor.
Oct. 23 Annual meeting of Knox-Lincoln 
Farm Bureau.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets 
Tuesday evening, the business session 
to be followed by drill practice.<}
Clifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
C. Ladd, Is a member of the freshman 
class at the University of Maine.
Freshman week at Colby College 
will be Sept. 22-25. The upper class 
registration is scheduled for the last 
day.
Mrs. F. L. Young of Portland is 
spending t»he weekend with her 
sister, Mrs. J. F. Cooper. Limerock 
street.
Miss Christine Norwood is very 
pleasantly situated in the English 
Department at Edward Little High 
School, Auburn.
The Singhi house on Park street, 
soon to be vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
James O’Hara, has been leased by 
Dwight M. Virgin.
A New York despatch says that the 
Salvation Army has been left one 
million dollars through the will of 
Lloyd W. Seaman, financier.
Troop 6 of the Roy Scouts will hold 
its first meeting of the fall Monday- 
night at 7.15 o’clock in the vestiy of 
the Congregational Church.
Lost, strayed or stolen: “That new 
bridge at South Warren. In the 
language of an old time song, “Oh, 
where, oh where has it gone.”
Mrs. John Small and grandson 
Raymond have gone to Thomaston 
to spend the winter with her son, 
Raymond Small of Green street.
Rev. Howard A. Welch has resigned 
from the pastorate of the Court Street 
Baptist Church in Auburn. The two 
Auburn churches are soon to amalga­
mate.
The Shamrock and Enterprise are 
engaged in the first race of the cup 
series today, undisturbed by the fact 
that a heavy gale is sweeping up the 
coast. *
It used to be quite a longish trip to 
or from Waterville, but that’s all 
changed now’. Leon Tanguay made it 
in 20 minutes Wednesday, piloting one 
of the Curtiss-Wright planes.
Feature attractions at Strand The­
atre next week: Monday and Tues­
day. “Golden Dawn;” Wednesday and 
Thursday, “Sweethearts and Wives;” 
Friday’ and ^Saturday “Way Gut 
West.”
Hannah (Savage) wife of Timothy 
■ E. McNamara, died yesterday at the 
home of Miss Rose McNamara. Ma­
sonic street, after a long illness. The 
funeral services “will be held in St. 
Bernard’s Church Monday at 9 a. m.
The Educational Club picnic which 
was to have been held next Tuesdav 
with Mrs. Minnie Miles as hostess is 
cancelled. In order to provide mem­
bers with more working time to pro­
mote the drive returns this postpone­
ment is necessary.
Mr. and Mrs: Edward Gonia who 
have been occupying their cottage 
at Crescent Beach during the sum­
mer, have taken rooms in the Ruben­
stein Apartments on Talbot avenue, 
and are thus domiciled handily to 
their place of business.
Fred B. Clark of Portland visited 
bis former home in this city Tuesday, 
and was well protected, having as his 
guests Captain Stephen II. Cady and 
Sergeant Harry Powers of the Port­
land police department. John Roach 
of the Portland News Company was 
also a member of the party. Capt. 
Cady and Sergeant Powers made a 
fraternal call upon Deputy Marshall 
Berry at the police station.
Twenty of the 30 Modena pigeons 
sent by Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., td the 
American Modena Club’s young bird 
meet in Rending, l’cnn. were “placed” 
bv the judges, winning an assortment 
of firsts, seconds and thirds despite 
the fact that they were handicapped 
by the moulting season being later 
here than to the southward. Mr. 
Tirrell’s nephew. Paul A. Kraut. Jr., 
of Quincy. Mass., won a cup with a 
young blue Gazzi.
A handsomely printed card ad­
vertises “The Maine Maid, of which 
a former Rockland girl, Vivien B. 
Roberts, is the proprietor, doing busi­
ness at 131 8th Avenue. Seal Cliff, 
Long Island. N. Y. In the less than 
two months that the ^faine Maid has 
been in operation it has served lunch­
eons. teas and dinners to a steadily 
growing list of patrons from every 
part of the country, attracted by its 
slogan “New England Cooking.” 
There are readers of this paper living 
in the Long Island vicinity who will 
be glad of this bit of information and 
the opportunity it points out to enjoy 
things to €at done in that always 
popular New England fashion.
Orders taken at Rawley’s Hosiery 
Shop for the “Avon” line, California 
Perfume Co. Beautiful Gift sets for 
men and women. Tel. 438R, 120 
Limerock street.—pdv.
Commander and"*Mrs. George II 
Reed are nicely located in their new 
home, their address being The Stan­
dish Arms, Columbia Heights, Brook­
lyn.
Whitehall Inn. Camden, clotti 
Monday. The managers, Messrs. 
Wilson and Herlihy, state that the 
season has been a prosperous and 
delightful one.
Fred Tripp leaves tomorrow for 
Rochester, N. Y., where he will be 
stationed for the Bartlett Tree Sur­
gery Co., after spending several weeks 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
<S. Tripp, at The Highlands.
The regular meeting of the Past 
Noble Grands Association of Knox 
and Lincoln counties will take place 
in Appleton Sept. 17, in conjunction 
with the Past Grands. Supper will he 
served on arrival of guests.
An attractive electric flashing sign 
of considerable size lias been added 
to the new Frigidaire headquarters 
in The Bicknell. Mr. Genthner has 
.ill.the new models running on the 
display floor.
District No. 11, O.E.S., will hold 
a school of instruction Wednesday 
at Camden Masonic hall, with Seaside 
Chapter exemplifying the work. The 
session opens at 10 a. m., and dinner 
will be served at a small charge.
With the departure of the visiting 
yachtsmen there were spare hours for 
the steward with the result that tie is 
giving the club house a new coat of 
gleaming white and putting the whole 
Yacht Club property in apple pie* 
order.
Scoutmaster Ralph Lewin will meet 
the boys who are to be in the troop 
at the Universalist Church in the 
newly equipped rooms at 7.30 Mon­
day evening. Registration and or­
ganization will be in order, as well as 
discussion of work.
The auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer Camp 
served supper to 40 members and 
comrades Wednesday night in Legion 
hall. Special guests were the State 
President, Mrs. Smith; Mrs. Cates, 
secretary and husbands from Togus, 
nnd Col. F. S. Philbrick of Rock­
land.
Hugh Snow who has been in the 
employ of the New York Central 
Railroad Company in New’ York is 
now with the Merritt Chapman Con­
struction Company of New London, 
and at present is at Bucksport where 
he is engaged in foundation work for 
the new Bucksport bridge.
The State advisory board meeting 
of the D. A. R. will be held Sept. 30 
in Kingfield with the Col. Acel Whit­
comb chapter. Reservations for 
luncheon or overnight accommoda­
tions should be made before Sent 
25 with Mrs. Suella Sheldon. The fee 
is modest.
J£ev. K. Havenor Cassens is re­
turning to «th'e Eastern Theological 
Seminary at Philadelphia, to continue 
his studies which will include the full 
music course. Mr. Cassens has al­
ready attracted considerable atten- 
ti*p at the Seminary by his musical 
talent, and is to be studio accom­
panist and be a member of ' the 
quartet.
During the recent State campaign. 
Edward C. Moran Jr., travelled 11 MU 
miles and made 600 speeches, a feat 
which has probably never been dupli­
cated by any other gubernatorial 
candidate. The statement in Tues­
day’s issue that Mr. Moran carried 
all of the wards except 2 and G was a 
double-jointed error, for he carried 
both of these wards, but did not carry 
Ward 3, with which he had beer 
credited.
Frank Bibb, noted coach-accom­
panist and head of the voice depart­
ments of both the Peabody Institute 
of Music of Baltimore and the David 
Mannes School of New’ York, leaves 
Monday for New’ York after spending 
the summer at his beautiful estate 
’The Retreat,” Camden. His father 
and mother, Rev. and Mrs. C. W. 
Bibb are remaining until early in 
October when they will motor leisure­
ly to Fort Worth, Texas, where they’ 
will spend the winter.
All members of the auxiliary of 
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L., who 
plan to attend the annual national 
convention in Boston October 6-7-8 
are asked to notify Mrs Sarah Griffin, 
tel, 373-M, relatives to identification 
card*. which will entitle them to 
travel by train half fare, and also 
regarding reservation cards to entitle 
them to badge and free coupons 
which will cover free admission to 
theatres, baseball games and other 
places of entertainment. It is im- 
portant that this detail be attended 
to at once.
DR. RICHAN'S TRIP ___ *
Attends a Masonic Conven­
tion in Seattle and Gets' 
Some Surprises
Dr. J. A. Richan is home from
Seattle where he attended the six 
days’ sessions of the Grand Masonic 
Chapter and Council. Among the 
500 delegates was George Goulding, 
90. of 'Oakland, Me., who was In­
troduced as the oldest member pres­
ent and who is said to have made 
one of the best speches heard dur­
ing the convention.
There w’ere numerous interesting 
side trips in connection with the 
Seattle convention. One was to 
Mt. Ranier, where some of the 
Masons went up into the snow zone 
and (brought back snowballs. Dr. 
Richan didn’t indulge In this diver­
sion for he realized that it will not 
be so Very long before j.nowballs 
are ripe enough to (pick in his own 
back yard. Another trip was to I 
Bremerton, where there is a /naval 
base, and where the visitors saw- 
some of Uncle Sam’s finest war­
ships. Noonday lunches were fur- 
nished to the delegates and of course 
there was a “grand ball.”
On the way to ^Seattle the dele­
gates went by the way of Prince 
•Rupert and Vancouver. In San 
Francisco on the return. Dr. Richan 
stopped long enough to spend an 
afternoon with Fred O. Young, a na­
tive of Maine who is still teaching 
penmanship in ‘Frisco despite the 
fact that the family Bible says he is 
around 80.
Then there was that salmon barbe- 
^iie at Tacoma, with food for 1000, 
and plenty to spare. Dr. Richan 
enjoyed this very much despite the 
fact that a man brought up on Penob­
scot River salmon seldom gets 
highly enthusiastic over the kind 
caught on the Pacific Coast.
Enroute for Hollywood the doctor 
felt a deal of satisfaction in the 
thought that he would have a chance 
to see the palatial homes of the 
movie stars. But alas! and alack! 
the sightseeing busses did not come 
within several rows of apple trees of 
these residences, although now and 
then the guide would point to some 
lofty tree and aver that it was close 
to the home of Mary Pickford or 
some other celebrity.
The visitors had an opportunity to 
see some of the devices which are 
used to give realism to the movies. 
They saw for instance the upper 
works of a ship. . The guide then 
pointed to swaying canvas, “That,” 
said he, “is the ocean. On the days 
when it rains they fold it up so that 
the ocean will not get wet.”
Dr. Richan was somewhat dis­
mayed when he found that a whole 
day had been allotted to the Grand 
Canyon of Arizona. 'He took a peek 
over tht edge and allowed it “wasn’t 
so much.” Fifteen minutes later 
he was amazed at the change 
being wrought by the sun­
light. And so it kept on changing, 
a panorama vast and indescribable. 
This whim of nature is (225 miles 
long, 13 miles wide -and 3V& miles 
deep.
Another stop was made in St. 
Louis where Dr. Richan saw the 
amazing collection of souvenirs re­
ceived by Col. Charles A. Lindberg.
In Washington he - visited his 
brother William M. Richan, who had 
that very day returned fiPm a trip 
to Nova Scotia. (He also had the 
pleasure of meeting an old friend in 
the person of Fred W. Wight, as­
sistant to the director of the Bureau 
of the Budget. Mrs. Wight has 
been seriously ill. but is now1 conval­
escing, though still in the care of a 
trained nurse.
Dr. Richan’s travels have carried 
him into far countries in recent 
years, but he again returns, grati­
fied that there is no place like Maine 
and a corner of it like (Rockland.
DIED
McNAMARA--At Rockland. Sept. 12, Hannah 
(Savage), wife of Timothy E. McNamara, 
aged f.3 years. Funeral at :St. Bernard's 
Church Monday at 9 a. m.
VINAL—At Vinalhaven, Sept. 10, Lucy A., 
widow of Jo,in V’inai, aged 100 years, 
months, 18 days.
ROBINSON—At Rockport. Sept. 11. Elinor, 
wife of IFred (('. Robinson, aged 65 years. 
Funeral Sunday at i2 p. m. from her late 
residence.
BILLINGS—At Rockland, Sept. 13. Ermlnie, 
wife of Robert iBIllings, aged 22 lyears.
iy THE
SERMONETTE
Perfect Peace
Seven centuries before Christ 
it was announced that the King 
was dead. Jerusalem mourned 
During this national crisis arose 
Israel’s greatest prophet. He was 
young.
From the middle of the eighth 
to the sixth centuries Israel was 
to have four great prophets, Amos, 
Hostea, Isaiah and Micah. These 
men broke away from the ritual­
ism of their fathers, they wrote the 
first complete books in Israel. 
They laid the, foundations of 
Christianity.
The young men mentioned, 
Isaiah, towered above them all. 
The beauty of his diction and ma­
jestic sweep of his oratory is un­
surpassed; and Isaiah, speaking 
from his heart and out of the expe­
rience of hks own life, uttered this 
great truth: “Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace, whose heart is 
stayed on thee.”
So speaks this young man and 
mighty prophet over the space of 
twenty-six centuries to the young 
people of today, in words that can­
not be improved upon.
For nothing is truer than this 
fact of common experience. God 
does indeed keep in perfect peace 
one whose mind is stayed on Him.
W. A. H.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises 
when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that eheuld be 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s DrugStore 
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
Sent Pott Paid on receipt of price
75 cents
ntt
Every year the Eastern States Ex- 
position, tho largest fair held in this 
part of the country, is held in Spring- 
field, Mass., Mrs. James J. Storrow of 
Lincoln, Mass., has purchased and 
had removed piece by piece to the 
Fair Grounds from Brookfield. Mass., 
the “Old Potter House’’ of Revolu­
tionary Days'. This house is beauti­
fully furnished according to its period 
and is open for exhibition during the 
fair? In the house during the fair 
Mrs. Storrow lives with a group of 
carefully chosen girl scouts from all 
over the New England States. New- 
York and New Jersey In addition 
to living under evfty comfort, show­
ing tlie beautiful old house to visit­
ors. etc., the girls are able to practice 
their scouting by caring for babies in 
the nursery, helping with the children 
on the playing, working in the toy­
shop and in the Girl Scout exhibit, 
and so on. Two girls have been 
chosen from Maine, one of these being 
Miss Helen Rubenstein of this city, 
one of the outstanding Senior Scouts 
of the Blue Rennet Troop of which 
Mrs. Nina Beverage is captain. Misc 
Rubenstein leaves today for Spring- 
field, and the city as a whole appre­
ciates the honor conferred upon he- 
which has been won by merit, ability 
and character.
for
$2.50
including 
FREE GARAGE 
Accommodations
A room with both bath 
and shower $3.00, $3.50 
Room for Two at 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
Continuous service of steaks and 
chops and supper specials are now- 
featured at M»s. Thurlow’s. The 
luncheon idea in connection with the 
ice cream parlors has met .with hifch 
favor. 109-tf
The filling-stations still lead, but 
the Tom Thumb golf courses are gain­
ing on them.—American Lumberman.
■a v V A
At the Congregational Church to 
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject “Conscience 
and Health.” The Sunday School 
will open Sept. 21.
♦ * ♦ ♦
At St. Peters ’Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services 
for tomorrow will be appropriate for 
the 13th Sunday after Trinity: Holy 
Communion at 7.30; morning prayer 
and sermon at 10.30; church school at 
noon; vespers and sermon at St. John 
Baptist Church, Thomaston, at 
o’clock.
* * * *
Rev. L. G. Perry will preach Sun­
day at both services of the Littlefield 
Memorial Church, the subject of his 
morning sermon being "How Do You 
Hear.” Miss Sybil Jones will sing 
a solo. Sunday School at close of 
service, with classes for all ages. 
B.Y.P.U. at 6.15. The sermon sub­
ject in the evening will be “Life In A 
Look.” Miss Olive Bragg and Mrs. 
Evelyn Hart will sing. Mid-week 
prayer meeting comes Tuesday at 7.30. 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
Women’s Missionary Society will 
meet.
* * • •
“Substance” will he the subject ot 
the lesson-sermon at the Church of 
Christ, Scientist tomorrow. The cita­
tions from the Bible will include: 
“Now Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen” (Heb. 11:1) and'the lesson- 
sermon will also include passages 
from the Christian Science textbobok 
“Science and Health with Key to the 
(Scriptures (p. 297). Sunday service is 
at 10.30 and Wednesday evening at 
7.30. The reading room is at 400 
Main street, and is open daily from 
2 to 5 p. m.
♦ • » •
At the morning service at Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church Mr. Ken- 
derdine will preach on “Who Are the 
Rulers of America?” The choir will 
sing “Hark, Hark, My Soul,” Shelley 
and “Just As I Am.” Graham. Sun­
day School at 12. Epworth League j 
meets at 6 p. m. and will be led by 
Ralph Clark who will present the 
topic: “(What Is A Christum?” At the 
evening service at 7.15 the choir will 
sing “Stand Up and Bless the Lord," 
Lerman. and the Young People’s 'Or­
chestra will lead the gospel singing. 
“Are You Paying Your Debts?” will 
be the subject of the gospel sermon. 
The prayer and praise service on 
Tuesday evening at 7.15. subject: 
“Two Sons.’’
• ♦ » •
At the Universalist Church Rev. 
iGeorge H. Welch will have as his 
topic for the service at 10.30 “‘The 
Miracle of Lilfe—God’s Common 
Things.” The trio “Walk In the 
Light.” Marston, will be sung and’ 
Mrs. Katherine Veazie, soprano, will 
render as a solo “I Sought the Lord.” 
Stevenson. Church school will meet 
at noon. The Junior and Senior 
Y.PJC.U. will not meet for devotional 
services until the work o.f the or­
ganization and other preliminary and 
necessary plans are completed. Mrs. 
E. F. Glover is to assume the work 
of missionary instruction yi the 
school, and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth 
will again have charge of the music 
on which special stress is to be laid 
during the year. The Knickerbocker 
Class will resume its meetings in Oc­
tober, and on Oct. 5 Rally Day will 
be observed in all departments of tin 
church.
• • ♦ •
Two series of sermons are to begin 
at the First Baptist Church on Sun­
day. The morning series at 10.30 
will have as its general subject: 
“Effective Praying or A Model For 
Today.” Sept. 21 “An Apostle Pray­
ing or The Secret of Power.” Sept. 
28 “A Christian Praying or The Need­
ed Force in Every Church.” The 
Church School will be at 12 and the 
Christian Endeavor with Mrs. M;v- 
Donald as leader, at 6.15. People’s 
evening service is at 7.15, with in­
spirational song service and special 
music. Mr. MacDonald will begin 
a series of evening sermons on the 
subject, “Laughter of Holy Scripture.” 
Sept. 14: “A Woman’s Laugh or 
The Laugh of Scepticism.” Sept. 21 
“A King’s Laugh or The Laugh of 
Redemption.” Sept. 28 “God’s Laugh, 
or The Laugh of Condemnation.” Oct. 
5 “Eternitys Laugh or “The Laugh 
of Victory.” Happy prayer and 
praise meeting comes on Tuesday 
evening at 7.15.
COAST GUARD WOMEN
Fourteen Admitted To the
League. At Happy White- 
head Session
Tuesday six members of the League 
of Coast,Guard Women, from the 
Portsmouth, N. H., unit, motored to 
Whitehead and held a meeting at the 
station. The ladies came with Mrs. 
John E. Tourgee in her ear. About 
6 o’clock a 'lobster stew supper was 
served with all the fixins’. The i 
meeting was called to order by Mrs. J 
G. B. Ricker rtf Portsmouth, and 14 
new members from the families of 
the Coast Guard were enrolled. Mrs. 
Ricker read reports of the work that 
this organization of women, whose 
husbands, sons and brothers are 
members of the Coast Guard, have 
le in the past year for the relief 
)f disabled coast guard men and 
their families of the different di-
islons. ,
This League of Coast Guard Women
; rapidly growing throughout the
’ew England (States and is proving 
f much value to the service. The 
usiness (,f enrolling new members 
followed. Miss Ethel L. Foss, secre­
tary od’f the League and chief clerk 
at the headquarters in Portsmouth, 
(a sister of Sam Walter Foss the fa­
mous poet), entertained the com­
pany with several of her brother’s 
most popular wrjtinigs—“The House 
By the Side of the Road.” “Prudence 
True’s Crazy Quilt,” “The Bangs 
Family Tell a Story,” “Elder Ford’s 
Two Candidates,” which were re­
ceived with applause. During their 
stay the ladies occupied Capt. Mills’ 
ttage and were entertained by Mrs. 
Mills. I'lie supper was prepared by 
L O. Haskell of the Burnt Island C. 
G., who is noted for his culinary art 
and was served by t'he ladies at 
Whitehead. Among those present 
for the day were Mrs.*John E. Tour­
gee, wife of Inspector Tourgee of the 
1st District: Miss Ethel L. Foss, chief 
clerk UjS.C.G., Portsmouth office; 
Mrs. G. B. Ricker. Mrs. Charles Hand, 
and Mrs Albert .Johnson, all of the 
Portsmouth unit.
Brittany, the “Land of the Sea”— 
is one of the oldest lands in the world, 
and its Druid stones of collossal size 
date back thousands of years before 
the Christian era and like those at 
Stoneheng^ in .England are visited 
annually by thousands. St. Malo on 
the coast has the appearance of a 
large ship at anchor. It stands on a 
rocky peninsula and is surrounded by 
massive walls which were built in the 
sixteenth century as a defense against 
the French and the British. The 
town is named after a Welsh monk 
named St. Malo, or Maclou. who held 
a bishopric here in the sixth cen­
tury.
CARD OF THANKS
The brothers and sisters of Hie late (Charles 
M. Lotlirop wish to express their thanks for 
the kindness extended during (l>is long 111 
ness and also for the beautiful flowers eon 
tributed at his funeral.
East Union *
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all members of the Simon­
ton County Association, and all others for 
their generous help In making our fair a suc­
cess. L. <1. French
Simonton, Me.
FREE
SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATLANTIC RANGE WEEK ONLY
With Every Atlantic Range Purchased
A PAIR OF BLANKETS OR A TEAKETTLE
THIS IS A VERY SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY!
SPECIAL PRICES ALL WEEK!
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
313-319 Main Street Rockland
Now tliat night basoiiall has arrived, 
we can't expect any further innova­
tion in the way of night novelties ex­
cept sleep.—Chatham (Ont.) News.
AVe’ve farm relieved the wheat man 
out of business and treaty-reduced 
our navy upward a billion dollars’ 
worth.—Dallas News.
At any ratA. a dt-y has Just as much 
right to believe In Prohibition as it 
is as a wet lias to believe in the liquor 
as it is—Louisville Times.
Alert! Vigorous! Active! After a Good Night’s Sleep! 
Good Sleep Equipment PAYS! Here it is Sale Priced!
You Save *18.65
DELIVERS
COMPLETE
BED
OUTFIT
Regularly $48.50
ALL-ENGLANDER WINDSOR BED OUTFITS
Englander Bed - Englander Spring - Englander Mattress
Never before has this city seen such a wonderful value! As we arc one of the largest dis­
tributors of the famous Englander products, we were able to make a tremendous purchase 
at special concessions for this great sale.
These beds, finished in walnut or mahogany, are the very latest Windsor models made by 
Englander, and may be had in twin bed size only. The nationally famous Englander springs 
are guaranteed rust-proof and sag-proof. The 100% Cotton mattresses are made by a 
special aerated process at Englander’s modern plant to insure comfort and rest. They are 
full weight and full thickness and are finished with roll edge.
This is a special that we are proud to be the only one to offer at anywhere near this low 
price! Only two bed outfits limited to each customer. Come early and save $18,651
If you can duplicate this value anywhere within 60 days, money refunded
See Them In Our Window Convenient Credit Terms
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
L
313-319 Main Street
jii lit - ift..
Rockland, Me.
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An
longer
up-to-date prestidigitator no 
takes rabbits out of silk hats;
he pulls out peewee golf courses.— 
Chicago Tribune.
half the 
secret 
is in the
Friend: Do you mean to say you 
bake your own bread?
Young Mrs. Brown: Indeed I do. 
Home made bread is one of 
my husband’s weaknesses.
A
Friend: It’s the same with my 
husband, but I always have 
such poor luck with my bread.
Young Mrs. Brown:Try Norman 
B Flour next time. That’s over 
half the secret of good baking.
CUSHING
Walpas Sallinen and Alton Wot- 
! ton have gone to Aroostook where 
they expect to have employment dur­
ing the potato digging season.
F. W. Atkins has gone to Boston for 
a few weeks’ visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson of 
New Haven. Conn., who have been 
in Bangor guests of relatives, were at 
W. G. Boynton’s the last of the week, 
to get their children Betty and Bobby, 
who w^re visitors of the Boyntons 
while their parents were in Bangor 
and returned to their homes in New 
Haven, Saturday.
Mrs. Laura Littlefield of Pleasant 
Point was hostess to the following 
party one day recently: Mrs. Frances 
Morse. Mrs. Hattie Ames. Mrs. S. F. 
Seavey and Mrs. Ella Maloney, a most 
bounteous dinner was enjoyed and 
a happy time was spent with this lady 
in her attractive home, long to be 
remembered.
Messrs. Newton J Peck, William 
Andrew and George Hubbell of 
Woodbridge. Conn., are at Saints Re­
treat for an indefinite time.
Bruce Langille, who has employ­
ment in a bank in Flushing N. Y. has 
| returned there after-a month spent 
at Montpelier, the summer home of 
hta I a*t h< r-:n-’.a w. I)r. H. L. Elliot.
D. G. Young was in Friendship 
Tuesday to bring to this place a mo­
torboat for Mr. Davol, who purchased 
the boat from Mr. Glidden, Waldo­
boro.
Mrs. Julia Miller of Rockland has 
I been the guest of her son, L. S.
Miller this week.
The pupils in district 4. are being 
< nveyod to the Cove school by Mrs.
, M. J. Maloney, the school in the for- 
i 'r <ii.- rict having been discontinued.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rivers, 
daughter Ernestine, granddaughter 
Itita of Washington, T. J. Rivers, Sr., 
Thomas Rivers. Jr., and cousin of 
Malden, Mass., were at B. *S. Geyer’s 
Sunday and with them enjoyed a 
clambake and corn-roast. Mr. and 
Mrs S.. A. Miller and children of 
Thomaston were also included in the 
company of fourteen, which com­
prised the party.
Hiram Ulmer of Rockland is in 
town for an indefinite time.
R. O. Elliot entertained more than 
a hundred friends at a corn-roast and 
clam-bake at his farm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawreston Creamer 
have- purchased an Atwater-Kent 
radio from Thomaston parties.
('apt. and Mrs. Webster of Rockport 
were Sunday guests of E. A. Webster.
SOUTH WARREN
Although this is a busy time of year 
for the farmers, the Pomona Grange 
held at Appleton Sept. 6 was well 
attended, about 75 being present. The 
program was well carried out, every­
one responding when called on. This 
Grange is small but made up of good 
workers.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Counce, Mr«. 
Helen Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. W. K 
Jordan attended the funeral of Oliver 
Counce in North Anson.
The community was shocked an’ 
surprised to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Lena Newbert which occurred on 
Sept. 8. Although in poor health none 
thought of the end being so near. 
Much sympathy is felt for the two 
sons who have always lived with 
their mother.
On the evening of Sept. 8. the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl in War­
ren village was the scene of a merry 
gathering when the friends of this 
newly married couple met to celebrate 
Mr. Stahl’s birthday. The rooms were 
prettily decorated in streamers of red 
white and blue and the Stars and 
Stripes were much in evidence and 
other decorations were golden rod. 
hydrangeas and autumn leaves. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in 
listening to radio music and singing 
old time songs. The company was 
then called to the dining room where I 
one of Wesley Sptear’s famous fish 
chowders and every other good thing 
imaginable were spread before them 
Mrs. Stahl was assisted in serving 
bv Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane. A 
birthday cake with 73 candles which 
were lighted by the host and amid 
much laughter blown out at one 
breath with the remark "I know how 
it is done now and I can do better 
next time.” At a late hour faces 
were turned homeward, all wishing 
this happy couple many returns of 
the day. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
C J. Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. O. A 
Copeland. Robert and Fred Simmons. 
Maurice Wellman and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Wincapaw. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Beane. Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Carroll and daughter. Rose Marshall, 
Fred Miller, Rosa Spear, Elsie Part­
ridge, Olive Fales. Doris Maxey.
SHE IS NOW FREE
Mrs. Bradshaw Was Burd­
ened For Years With 
Troubles
“1 suffered terribly with indigestion
.tnd nervousness and I didn’t have 
enough strength or ambition for any­
thin,:. Sargon ended my troubles of
SOUTH HOPE
Gertrude Payson has returned to 
her home in Portland after spending 
the summer at her old home here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy, Nina 
Taylor and Evelyn Vining were in 
Lincolnville Thursday where they 
called on Mrs. Clara French and 
George Haskell.
Winthrop Adams, who has been 
house guest at W. C. Dart’s returned 
to his home in Massachusetts las: 
Friday.
Joe Manning and friend of Boston 
were recent guests of Joseph Gath.
W. C. Dart and family have re­
turned to Providence. R. I., aft*»r 
spending the summer at Mink Farm.
Stanley Boynton, one of the sum­
mer colony at Crescent Beach, recent­
ly landed his seaplane in Fish Pond 
He made a beautiful landing and it 
was quite an event for the sma’I 
community.
Miss Anna Dart conducted a kin­
dergarten at the Advent Chapel di < 
ing the summer months. She work 
diligently with ten pupils. T Te 
mothers feel very grateful to her f »r 
her help and kindnesses with the lit’.le 
ones.
John Bell, who has been the guest 
of Edwin Dart for the past three 
weeks returned to his home last Fri­
day.
Janet Robinson and son George of 
Warren were recent guests of Evelyn 
Vining.
Probate Notices
NORMAN
JOHN BIRD COMPANY
Rockland • Maine
MR M ARGARET BRADSHAW
GREEN'S ISLAND
The Bray house is closed, the Cala- 
hans having returned to their home 
at Vinalhaven.
Monday Mrs. Fred Robbins attend­
ed an all-day picnic at See All, the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Carver of Vinalhaven. Mrs. Carver 
entertained the following guests: 
Mrs. L. M. Treat, Mrs. Eva Smith, 
Mrs. IE nry Leighton, all of Massa­
chusetts. Mrs. William Benner, Mrs. 
Lara Hardison. Mrs. Frank Mullen, 
Mrs. Albert Carver, Mrs. Reuben 
Carver, Vinalhaven and Mrs. Fred 
Robbins. Heron Neck Lighthouse. 
It was an ideal day and all had a 
delightful time.
Last Wednesday Mrs. Eva Smith. 
Mrs. Henry Leighton and son 
Thomas entertained at the Annis 
bungalow at Shore Acres, Mrs. Wil­
liam Benner, Mrs. Lara Hardison, 
Mrs. Frank Mullen, Mrs. E. G. 
Carver, Miss Celeste Carver, Mrs. 
' Reuben Carver. Mrs. Alice Frost, 
Mrs. L. M. Treat Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
j Coombs. Mr. and Mrs. George Nei­
bert and Mrs Fred Robbins.
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Annie Morse and Mrs. Mil­
dred Gould of Camden were Friday 
visitors at Rose Marshalls.
News has been received of the 
death of Oliver Counce of North An­
son. a former* resident of this place. 
This is a great shock to his many 
friends. He was a man much respect­
ed and liked by friends here and in 
Thomaston where he had resided and 
where he was well known. Much 
sympathy is felt for his wife who 
was Emma Hoffses of Thomaston .and 
his son Sidney Counce and daughter 
Mrs. Mildred Ela of North Anson.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libbey took 
dinner Sunday in Monmouth with 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Day
Three ladies Mrs. Frank Page. Mrs. 
Lula Libby with Mrs. Mina Rinns as 
chauffeur took a delightful motor trip 
last week through Appleton. Sears- 
mont. Burkettville. Liberty and other 
towns with dinner at Georges Lake. 
They found good roads and delight­
ful scenery which they much enjnyr d.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Spear and Mrs. Annie 
Page attended the Lewiston Fair 
Thursday and also visited Mrs. 
Libby’s brother Fred Folsom in Au­
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spear and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spear visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Linwood Beal in Phillips 
last week. They were accompanied 
home by Mrs. Alice Spear who bad 
been visiting there.
LIBERTY
Fred Santon and Walter K< 
of Lowell, Mass have been
CRIEHAVEN
Miss Irene Iz'Blanc is visiting 
relatives in Buston for a fetv weeks.
Rebecca McClure and Lermond Le- 
Blanc are attending school at Leav­
itt Academy.
Mrs. Peter Mitchell is in Boston 
on business this week.
Tlie fishermen are very discour­
ag'd.. No lrtbsters and a very low 
price in ikes fishing this fall look like
1 an unprofitable venture.
Elizabeth Anderson is attending 
school in Rockland.
Isslie Hupper returned to Pitts­
field last Saturday where he attends 
school.
Mrs. Lena Simpson is visiting 
friends on Matinicus this week.
Tlie school teacher, Mrs. Bridges 
from Penobscot, will be here Sat­
urday. She will board with Mrs. Guy 
L,. Simpson. The school house looks 
very nice in a new coat of paint.
of Mr. 
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Whitaker 
of Bangor have been recent guests of 
Mrs. Laura Fuller.
Mrs. Percy Bonner of Augusta 
State Hospital visited her sister Mrs. 
Jesse Rhodes.
Howard lyoigher expects to 1« ,ve 
Spt. 14 for Aroostook when he has 
employment.
Mrs. C. F. Evans of Saugus. Miss., 
spent the weekend and holiday with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher. Clifton 
Leigher and Howard Leigher visited 
her sister Mrs. Gertie Peaslee in Jef­
ferson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Linscott and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Louie 
Light Sunday.
Miss Arabell Sukeforth visited 
Mrs. Beulah Tibbetts recently.
and Mrs. E. A. Leigher re-
three years standing and strength­
en- <1 me wonderfully. I eat heartily 
without a sign of indigestion, sleep 
gr ind and have a feeling of health and 
w< 1 being I haven't enjoyed in years.
"Sargon Pills overcame my consti­
pation in such an easy, natural way I 
hardly knew I had taken them.”—Mrs. 
M; -;iret Bradshaw, 37 ‘Smith St.. 
Boston.
Sargon may be obtained in Rock­
land at The Corner Drug Store, Inc.— 
109-14
ROCKPORT
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Packard of 
BoovWbay were guests Wednesday of 
Mrs. Abbie Russ.
M s. Maynard . Ingraham motorecj 
to Orono Thursday with her son 
William Ingraham and Delmont Bal- 
ard. both of whom are enrolled as 
students of the University of Maine. 
Milford ‘Payson, a graduate of U. of 
M. ’30, also accompanied them on 
the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rogers and 
laughter Lavern of Billerica. Mass., 
tnd Rose Lit fever of Boston, who 
ive been spending a week at the
home of Mrs. Addie Russ, have re 
turned to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell are 
n a vacation trip o»f two weeks, the 
reater part of which will be spent 
in New York State. They are now 
visiting Mr. MSeDonnell’s sister at 
Fort Taunton, Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs.Maynard Thomas and 
son Richard leave tomorrow 
Hartford. Conn., where Richard wil 
enter Trinity College as a student 
Enroute they will Visit l'riends in 
Arlington, Mass.
Clyde Spear is employed as clerk in 
the store of Enos E. Ingraham &Co.
Mrs. Leola Mann has purchased 
the Whittemore property, Commercial 
street now occupied by Russell Sta 
pies and family. The present tenants 
will remain.
Members of Harbor Light Chapter, 
O.E.S., are requested to meet at the 
Masonic hall Sunday at 1 o’clock to 
attend the funeral services for the 
late Mrs. Elinor C. Robinson.
The Trytohelp Club will meet at 
the Baptist vestry Monday evening 
with a halted bean supper at 
o’clock. The remainder of the eve 
ning will be devoted to the tacking 
of a quilt. It is hoped that all mem 
bers will attend.
At the Methodist Church Wednes 
day evening Church Night will he ob 
served. Supper will be served with 
the regular official board meeting fol­
lowing.
D. A. Whitmore has moved his boat 
building shop from Pine street to his 
lot on Union street and will soon oe 
open for business at his new loca­
tion.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter. O.E.S.. will be held Tues 
day evening, preceded by a picnic 
supper in charge of Mrs. Mae King 
Mrs. Lucy Stevenson and Mrs. Ora 
Burns.
On Oct. 8 the Ladles* Aid of the 
M. E. Church will serve a public baked 
bean supper at the vestry.
• • • •
Church Notese
Methodist Church: Regular preach 
ing service Sunday morning at 10.30 
Sunday school at 11.45; Epworth 
League at 6; evening service at 
All services are on standard time 
Ladies’ Aid will meet in the vestry 
on Wednesday afternoons. Thursday 
evening- service at 7.
Mrs. Elinor Robinson. 65. wife o 
Fred C. Robinson, died Thursda 
morning at 8 o’clock after an illnes 
of only a few hours. Funeral service 
will be held Sunday at 2 p. m. at the 
late residence, Rev. F. F. Fowle offtci 
ating.
At Rockport Baptist Church, Rev 
Hughey will occupy the pulpit 
morning and evening; 10.4
sermon, singing by the choir; 1 
noon Sunday school: 6 p. m., B.Y.I 
7, evening singling service, with selec 
tions by the male choir and sermon 
by the pastor.
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate vourt neia at Rockland, in 
and for the County of Knox, on the 19th day 
of August In the year of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and thirty and by ad­
journment from day to day from the nine­
teenth day of said August the following mat­
ters having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated It is hereby 
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, hy causing a copy of tills order 
•" be published three weeks successively in 
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
it Rockland in said County that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said 
Rockland, on the 16th day of September A. D. 
930, at nine o'clock in tiie forenoon, and be 
heard thereon If they see cause.
ALBERT COPELAND late of Warren, de­
cayed. Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
sking that said will may be proved and al­
lowed and that Letters Testamentary be Issued 
to F’ora C. P aoody and N. B. Eastman both 
of Warren, they being the Exrs. named in 
said will without bond.
CARRIE- W. ERIKSON late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said will may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary he 
issued to £wen Erikson of Rockland he being 
the Executor named in said will without bond.
AARON W WI.NCHENBACH late of Thom­
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof asking that Letters Testamentary 
he issued to Charles M. Starrett of Thomas­
ton. he being the Executor named In said will 
without bond.
MARY E. DYER late of Rockland, deceased, |
: Petition for Probate thereof asking! 
that Letters Testamentary be Issued to Philip I 
D* er of Rockland, he being the Executor I
named in said will without bond.
ALMA E HARLOW late of South Thomas- 
i-n. deceased, Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof asking that said will may he proved 
and allowed and that Letters Testamentary be 
issued to Helen M. Rackliff of ’South Thom­
aston. she being the Executrix named In said 
will without bond.
ESTATE OF FRANK T. SMITH late of 
Troy. New York, deceased. Exemplified copy 
of the Will and Probate thereof together with 
i Petition for Probate of Foreign Will asking 
that the copy of said will may be allowed, 
filed and recorded in the Probate Court of 
Knox County and that Letters Testamentary 
lie issued to Julia E. Smith of Troy. N. Y., 
he being the Exx. named in said will to serve 
with bond.
ESTATE OF ASIIAEL A. NORTON late of 
South Thomaston, deceased, Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Jonathan Norton of 
South Thomaston or some other suitable 
person appointed Admr. without bond.
ESTATE OF MARY ISABELLA HENRY 
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Walter J. Henry of 
Wlnehe tcr. Mass , or some other suitable 
person be appointed Admr. without bond.
ESTATE OF CHARLES MacDONALD late 
f Rockland, deceased. Petition for Adminis­
tration asking that Alexander MacDonald of 
Rockland or some other suitable person be 
appointed Admr. without bond.
ESTATE OF NATHAN M. LEACH late of 
Warren, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Loring J. Orff of Thomaston 
or some other suitable person be appointed 
Admr. with bond.
ESTATE OF ARTHUR N LAWRENCE late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Adminis­
tration asking tint Dorothy B. Lawrence of 
Rockland, or soflje other suitable person be 
appointed Adrax. without bond.
ESTATE OF DORA F. METCALF late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Fred W. Mathews of Rock­
land or some other suitable person he ap­
pointed Admr. with bond.
ESTATE OF ELLEN B. DELANO of Thom­
aston. Petition for License to Sell Real Estate 
tiled hy Olive E. Keizer of Thomaston. 
Guardian, asking that she may be licensed 
to sell at private sale certain real estate be­
longing to said Ward situated in Thomaston 
and described in said petition.
ESTATE OF CORA GRACE ROBERTS of 
Quincy. Mass . Petition for License to iSell 
Real Estate filed hy Grace M. Roberts of 
Quincy. Mass, asking that she may he licensed 
to sell at private sale certain real estate be­
longing to said ward situated in Vinalhaven 
and described in said petition.
ESTATE OF LILLIAN A <COLE of Union. 
Petition for License to Sell Real Estate filed 
by Helen ('ole Lord of (Bridgewater, Mass., 
ioardian. asking that she may be licensed to 
•ell at private sale certain real estate belong­
ing to said ward situated in Union and de­
scribed in said petition.
ESTATE OF MURIEL CUMMINGS AND 
LELAII M CUMMINGS both of Whitinsville, 
W tss.. Petition for License to Sell Real (Estate 
’lied by Mary T. Gimmings of Whitinsville, 
Mass., asking that she may be licensed to sell 
it private sale certain re^l estate belonging 
to said wards situated in Rockland and de­
scribed In said petition.
ESTATE ALBERTINE WINCAPAW late of 
Friendship, deceased, Petition to Determine 
Inheritance Tax filed by Elbridge A. Winca­
paw Exr.
ESTATE OF KATIE M. C.AY late of Rock­
land, deceased. Petition to Determine Inherit­
ance Tax filed by Cora K. Carlton Exx.
ESTATE OF ALICE L. SEAVEY late of 
Cushing, deceased. Petition for Allowance filed 
by James M. Seavey, Widower.
ESTATE OF CHARLES S. -COOMBS late of 
Thomaston, fourth account filed by Edward 
I). Spear Exr. and Trustee.
ESTATE OF ALBERTINE WINCAPAW late 
of Friendship, first and final account filed 
for allowance by Elbridge A. Wincapaw Exr.
ESTATE OF KATIE M. GAY late of Rock­
land. first and final account filed for allow­
ance by Cora K. Carlton Exx.
ESTATE OF SARAH TIBBETTS late of 
Rockland, first and final account filed for 
allowance by Jennie May Dickey Admx.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM T. ROUST late of 
Camden deceased, first account filed for al­
lowance by Alvah L. Anderson Exr.
ESTATE OF ELLEN B DELANO of Thom­
aston. first account filed for allowance by Olive 
E. Keizer Guardian.
JAMES D. FISKE late of Rockland, de­
ceased. Will and petition for Probate thereof, 
asking that said will may be proved and al­
lowed and Letters Testamentary may Issue 
to Ada B. Dalzell of Rockland, she being the 
Exx. named in said will, without bond, also 
requesting that the judge determine whether 
the omission of three children from the will 
was Intentional and pot occasioned by mis­
take.
ESTATE OF J3LLA E. LOVEJOY, late of 
Rockland, first iyid final account filed for 
allowance by Aldana U. Spear,* Admx., c. t. a.
Witness, MELZER T. CRAWFORD, Esquire, 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County, 
Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
104-S-110 CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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29 36 it 32
33 34
45 3b 37 3o 1/.0 41 42
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47 4B 49 50
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bl 52 53
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57
HORIZONTAL 
1-Mapped out '
5-A small burrowing
nocturnal mammal 
9-Raw metal
10- Time period
11- A number 
14-Control
17- ln the manner in
which
18- Appears
21- To the inside of
22- Plural of os (Geol.)
24- Small plum
25- Scotch river
26- Musical dramas
28- Youth
29- Driven
31-Prefix. Half
33- Soon
34- Peer
35- Rodent
37-A jacket 
4O-Perched
t3-A tract of surface
45- Same as “dread”
46- Swampy ground
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) | 
47-A receptacle for tea
49- A continent (abbr.)
50- Roman goddess of
the hearth
51- Abuse 
i54-Sick 
55-A beverage 
! 56-Tinged
57-Extreme fright 
VERTICAL
1- Sultry
2- A river in
W. Africa
3- lreland (poet.)
4- Lair
5- lnsect
6- The Greek god of
war
7- Natives of Denmark
8- Elevated
12- Comfort
13- Former ruler of
Russia
; 15-Point of compass 
i (abbr.)
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
16-Repeated
19- The omission of a
word or words
20- Extinct bird of New
Zealand
22- Unlocked
23- Filed away
26- Scent
27- One who foretells 
30-Ahead 
32-Pronoun
35- Tumult
36- Constellation
38- Formerly
39- Dread
41- Skill
42- Tormentor 
|44-Allow
'46-Metric measure of 
length
48-U. S. university 
50-A valley
52- Doctor of Laws
(Latin—abbr.)
53- Corrode
Notices of Appointment I
I, Charles L. Veazie. R gister of Probate 
for the County of Knox, in tlie State of Maine, 
hereby certify that in tin1 following estates 
the persons were appointed Administrators or 
Executors and on the dates hereinafter named:
EMERY IB HART late of ( 'ishlng. deceased, 
August 19, 1930. Alice J. Hart of Cushing 
was appointed Exx. without bond.
AMELIA l». MdXTOSH late of Rockland, 
deceased. August 19, 1930. Frank W. Skinner 
of South Portland was appointed Exr. and 
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
HATTIE E. iMILLS late of Caniden/de- 
ceased. August 19. 1P?ii !• * ,M < ripps of 
Rockport was appointed Admx. without-bond.
GRACE A. CLARKE lat-|Of Boston. Mass 
deceased. August 19. 19."n, .\lfrcd Clarke of 
Cambridge, Massachusetts w is appointed 
Admr. without bond. Ernest Kawley of Ten­
ant’s Harbor was appointed Agent in Maiue.
HATTIE F. PATTERSON late of Rockport 
deceased. August 19, 194P. Ernest Q Patte 
son of Rockport was appointed Exr. without 
bond.
ALVAH W. HIX late of Owl's Head, de­
ceased .Inly 15, 1'/ Kilt < !Ii\ «.l Owl's 
Head was appointed Exx. without bond.
ABBIE V. GLARK late of St. George, de­
ceased. August 19. p',»o. Alfred Clarke <f 
Cambridge, Mass, was appointed Admr and 
qualified by filing bond on Aug. 2b. 1930. 
Ernest Kawley of Tenant Harbor was ap­
pointed Agent In Maine.
AMANDA E. MAHONEY late of Camden,’ 
deceased. August 19. 1930. The Ui’\ National 
Bank of Belfast was appointed Ext it.d 
qualified by filing bond oil August 26, 1930.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
(Solution To Previous Puzzle)
P. C. 
both
UNION
Mrs. Ray Maddoeks of Burkcttvill 
visited Mrs. W. ('. Perry Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A rev and t\v 
daugrhters Dorothy and Arleane r 
Portland were Sunday guests of .Mr. 
and Mrs. William Bassett.
Mr. and Mrs. E. X. Roy entertained 
company from Providence, R. I., and 
Berlin. X. H. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M T. Whalen of Rock­
land. .Mrs. Sidney Messer, Mr« 
Marie Butler and little son of Union 
were Saturday visitors at William 
Bassett’s.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Cordelia L. Roach of Rockport In 
the County of Knox and State of Maine, hy 
her mortgage deed dated March 4, 1930, and 
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 221, 
page -Y'4. conveyed to the undersigned, Cleve­
land Sleeper, of Bouth Thomaston In said 
County of Knox, doing business under the 
name and style of The Confidential Loan 
Company, and duly licensed hy the Banking 
Department of Maine as a small Ioan agency, 
a certain lot or parcel of land with all build­
ing* thereon, situated in said Hockport, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit :
A lot of land situated In the rear of the 
late Joel Phllbrook lot. and bounded North­
erly by land of Mrs. Joel I’hilbrook : Easterly 
by a private Way : .Southerly by land of Miss 
M G Smart : Westerly by land of Emma J. 
Shepherd. Intending to convey same prop­
erty as described in deed of Homer Roach to 
( ordelia L. Roach, dated November C3rd, 
192".. as recorded in Knox County Registry of 
Deeds. Book 211, Page 353.
And MTiereas the condition of said mort­
gage lias been broken, now, therefore, hy 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
\ ID,ei9'IOhiS twenty'nInth dfty of August,
CLEVELAND SLEEPER 
Rockland. Maine. August 29, 1930.
Personally appeared tho above subscribed 
(levelatid Sleeper, and made oath that the 
foregoing foreclosure notice, by him signed Is 
true.
Before me.
„ ... GILFORD B. BITLER
loi-s-iin Justice of the I’esce.
- •
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Work Done Anywhere 
Prompt Service
Water pipes Repaired and Relaid. 
Inside and Out. Digging included. 
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug, 
Laid Out and Cleaned when 
Plugged. Cesspools Dug and 
Rocked. Shallow Cellars Dug 
Deeper. Floors Cemented and 
Walls Repaired.
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 534-J ROCKLAND, ME.
44Stf
POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL­
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call 
or write Charles Shane, care of 
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel. 
Warren 3-3 and trucks will cell at 
your door. References: Any poul­
try raiser.
CHARLES SHANE CO.
27-tf
Daily Service
Except Sunday
to
imssa
Creamer
Freight and Passenger Service
Sail on the “CAMDEN” or “BEL- 
; EAST.” any day except Sunday, at
X 1’. M. Standard Time for Boston.
, (.a>nneetii.ns at Boston with direcf 
sieamer to Xew York. Steamer 
Heuves Rockland 5.15 A. M. Standard 
1 Time daily, except Monday, for Bar 
j Harbor and intermediate landings.
• Steamer leaves Rockland 5.15 A. M.
• Standard Time daily, except Monday,
, i'ar Brooklin and intermediate land­
ings.
! Steamers “BELFAST” or ‘'CAM­
DEN’’ sail daily except Sunday at 5
A M. Standard Time for Camden,
Belfast, Bucksport, and Bangor.
Automobiles Carried
For reservations apply Wharf Office
BI ASTERN
nlcuniMhlp lines
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Osteopathic Physician
Telephone 136
DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
Dentist
302 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Telephone 915-M
8Stf
THERE IS
LADIES 
Who suffer from 
COLIC PAIN 3
Find it valuable
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway,Ma. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
If it fails to benefit you when used at dir . t. ■ ’ on 
th« insidewraDper. Try a bottle. Sold bv all dealer*
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my hearty thanks to my 
many friends in both parties, and especially 
to liiy own jiarty and the few workers who 
worked with me so hard to .win witli the 
od.ls against us. Notwithstanding I missed 
out b> a very small margin. I atn very happy 
over the result, the loyalty shown and ex­
pression of confidence in me and tlie prin­
ciples I stand for. I assure you all I appre­
ciate it, and the wonderfully good vote given 
me.
Yours forever
Herbert E. Messer
union
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has 
faithfully served the families 
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450 ; 701-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Eastern Standard Tima
Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven Gsii; —>^2 
Sendav at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv­
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M. 
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and 
3.30 P. M. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 
10.50 A M. and 4.50 P. M.
Stonington and Swan's Island Lins
Ste inter leaves Swan’s Island at 6.00 A. M., 
Stonington 6 55. North Haven 7.50, due to ar­
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning, 
leaves Ro-kland at 2.00, North Haven at 3.00, 
Stonlnfton at 4.00, due to arrive at Swan’i 
Island about 5.00 .P. M
’f-»f B II STINSON. General Agent
CHICHESTER S PILLSw THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
I.Adlcftt Ank your DroffflfiL for/A 
< til-rhea-ter a DlHmond Bron(l/<V\ 
1*11 In in Red and Gold nieullIc^Vz 
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \ f 
Take no other. Bur of yonr ” . 
Drnnfftt. Ask for CIIl.ClfER.TEB 4 
DIAMOND P.KAND FILLS, for 
years known as Best. Safest, Alwiys Reliable
SOLD BV DRUOGISrSEVERYWHEME
DR.LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician 
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Talftohenen 1296: Reaidancn 263-M
CyMLY ONE
igic Water
AND THAT IS
TALE HOME 
A BOTTLE
COTE’S
r BEWA3E DF IMITATIONS
t
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Registration: The registration in 
the Junior High School is 252. In the 
Senior Higli 393. divided as follows:
THE HUNTING SEASON i Mac MILLAN’S PLANS
Freshmen. 
Juniors, St­
ates, 2.
103: Sophomores, 125: 
Seniors, 79; PostQradu-
• « » •
Lillian Hart is assis.ing Mr. Blais­
dell in tho office.
•
Nover has the school year opened 
mort> smoothly. Again tho standard 
set by Mr. Blaisdell has boon attained 
—“Regular work in all classes by 
Monday afternoon.”
* * * *
Tho new members ef the student 
council elected Thursday morning at 
the various class meetings are: 
Seniors. Helen Mattson. Charles 
Bicknell; juniors. Flora Colson. FVee- 
man Brown: sophomores. Bernadette 
Snow. Robert Alley: freshmen. Lu­
cille Rankin, Vornard Crockett.
* * ♦ *
Tho gay green doors through which 
pupils and teachers thronged into the 
High School building Monday morn­
ing wore matched by so many other 
changes and improvements that one 
observer was heard to remark that 
the building hadn’t looked so clean 
since the days of John Titus and 
that, as some of the alumni will re­
member was back when the building 
was only one-third its present size 
and John Titus, the Civil War vet­
eran who served as janitor for a num­
ber of years devoted himself heart 
and soul to its housekeeping.
* * * »
Another circumstance which starts 
people thinking back is the fact that 
the High School faculty remained in­
tact over tne summer vacation. When 
that has ever happened before no one 
seems to know. In the Junior High 
faculty there was only one change, 
Miss Beth Hagar, in the position for­
merly held by Mrs. Kelsey.
* * * *
“Multum in parvo” seems to be the 
motto of the tiny lunchroom kitchen­
ette which is being partitioned off 
at the southeast cornet; of the gym­
nasium.
* * ♦ *
Monday’s assembly was a fitting 
opening for the new school year. The 
devotional exercises were conducted 
by Alvary (Jay who read with dignity 
and expression the scripture lesson 
including the famous passage— 
“Where shall wisdom be found?'' 
The chairman. Walter (Jay welcomed 
the freshmen and other new students. 
Singing by the school was led by 
Cynthia W^sgatt. The main address 
by Miss Coughlin had for its theme 
the oath taken by the Athenian youth 
of ancient times. Section by section 
she translated it into modern terms 
showing the bearing of its underlying 
principles even on such things as the 
care of books and other school prop­
erty and the various problems of 
school conduct. The oath xps:
Lawful To Shoot Ducks Aft­
er Next Monday—Com'r 
Stobie’s Advice
With the duck hunting season less 
than a week away, and the deer 
season six weeks away, Game Com­
missioner Stobie has issued a state­
ment informing sportsmen of the 
game laws.
“With'all resident hunting licenses 
sent out hy the game department this 
year were transportation tags hear­
ing the same license number,” Stobie 
said. “It is absolutely necessary fo*' 
hunters to stop at the first inspection 
| station they come to and 'have deer 
they killed inspected and tagged with 
the tag issued with their licenses.”
“It is rumored some town clerks are 
not issuing tags with the licenses, and 
warning is hereby given all persons 
buying hunting licenses or combina­
tion hunting-fishing licenses to 
see that they receive transportation 
tags.
”There*seems to be some misunder­
standing as to the date of the open­
ing of the duck shooting season. The 
law provides a closed {season on ducks 
from Jan. 1 to Sept. 15, inclusive. 
The opening date for shooting ducks 
begins therefore. Sept. 16.
“A new Federal regulation put into 
effect this year cuts down the daily 
limit on geese to four and provides 
that no person shall have more than 
eight geese in his possession at one 
time.”
Will Study the Ice Cap At 
the Top of the World Next 
Year’s Voyage
1 will not bring dishonor upon my 
arms and I will not desert the com­
rade by my side. I will defend tho 
sacred places and all things holy 
whether alone or with the help if 
many. I will leave my native land 
not less hut greater than I found it. 
I w ill render intelligent service to my 
superiors and I will obey the estab­
lished ordinances and whatsoever 
other laws the people harmoniously 
may establish. I will not suffer the 
laws to he set aside and disobeyed 
whether I he alone or with many, and 
I wil 1 respect the memory of the 
fathers. The gods he my witnesses”
• ♦ ♦ *
After Miss Coughlin’s address, 
which made a deep impression on her 
hearers, Mr. Heal spoke briefly on 
the application of these principles to 
athletics. Mr, Rlaisdell's remarks 
were also brief, touching upon the 
new lunch room which is to begin op­
erations some time next week, and 
discussing the possibility ef a school 
paper probably a monthly, combin­
ing the best features of the “Tattler” 
with some entirely new ideas.
Jurtee (sternly): "Well.what’s your 
excuse for speeding 69 miles an hour?" 
?”
Victim: “I had just heard that the 
ladies of my wife's church were giving 
a rummage sale, and I was hurring 
home to save my other pair of trousers.
Judge: “Case dismissed?”
V>\/^TRANCHISE
kJ’7 DEALER
for the New Instant-Light
Aladdin
Mantle Lamps and 
Supply Parts
Every home without Electricity should have and enjoy 
this remarkable Aladdin: lights instantly. Bums kerosene 
without danger, odor, noise, smoke or trouble. Furnishes 
an abundance of highest quality Modern White Light at 
the lowest cost of all. Come in and see this wonderful 
New Instant-Light Aladdin demonstrated and learn how 
it will save your money and your eyesight as well as 
beautify your home.
Present Aladdin Users Will Find at this Store a
Complete Line of Supplies for Aladdins 
>f All Models
CR1E HARDWARE CO.
Rockland, Maine
The MacMillan expedition which 
put into this port Monday night I 
reached its destination at Wiscasset i 
Wednesday, being heartily greeted j 
by the townspeople and relatives of 
those on hoard.
Commander MacMillan told of 
plans for next year when the expedi­
tion will he a really scientific affair.
“Next year J propose to get data 
at Baffin Land which will definitely 
determine whether the ice cap which 
tops the world is receding, or ad­
vancing. In this work 1 will use an 
airplane in addition to the Bowdoin. 
The airplane has been built at the 
Emsco Airplane Co.. Downey, Calif., 
and already has been thoroughly 
tested, lit has a cruising radius of 
6,000 miles. Charles Rocheville, gen- I 
eral manager of the airplane com­
pany. formerly one of the best fliers 
in the navy, and myself will fly the 
plane from Wiscasset to Nain with­
out a stop, probably leaving after 
the Bowdoin has departed to time 
our arrival about the same time.
“When our expedition was at 
Baffin (Land in 1929 we went to the 
top of the big ice cap there, the first 
party to eVer climb it, and at differ­
ent places established markers and 
took many photographs. When we 
go next year we will again take 
photographs from the same loca­
tions and compare them with those 
taken last year and we will carefully 
r/>to the progress of the markers. 
We will use the airplane to thorough­
ly explore that region and with the 
data collected from the markers, 
photographs and the air work we 
expect to arrive at some definite con­
clusion as to whether the world may 
expect another ice age in the distant 
future, or if the ice cap is receding.
The Bowdoin sailed 6,000 miles on 
this trip and we attained our three 
objectives, a visit to Iceland to attend 
the 1000th anniversary of the Althing 
the Iceland Parliament; to install an 
electric lighting system in the Es- 
kimo school at Xaln and collect cod 
from Greenland waters for W. C. 
Kendall .head of the United States 
Fisheries Bureau for scientific pur­
poses. We caught many of these cod 
and they are in tanks, excellently 
preserved with formalin. This lat­
ter project was the only thing of a 
scientific nature we did on this trip.
“We set up i30 additional desks in 
the school house at Nain, supplied it 
with hooks, maps, globes, black- 
boa ids, etc. Miss Katie lletasch is 
he teacher now. Next year this 
school will hoard, clothe and educate
Eskimo children.
“We visited the scientific station 
25 miles west of Nain and found 
everything in perfect condition. I 
left two Eskimo families there in 
1929 and they keep the station in 
order.
“At Iceland the party climbed Mt. 
Hecla and we made a 62 mile trip 
through the various villages and to 
the lava deposits. We did not go to 
the cryolite mines at Ivigut. South 
Greenland, for we found a belt of ice 
60 miles wide impeding our prog­
ress so continued without landing.
“We had a wonderful experience 
on the trip from Iceland. For 1700 
miles we had a fair wind without 
ceasing and made t^e distance to 
Nain in eight days, a remarkable 
journey. The next morning after we 
arrived the big August gale hit that 
section and many boats were lost and 
wrecked. We were very fortunate 
not to be out in it.
“I am proud of those hoys from 
Chicago. At the first of the trip it 
took some longer than others to get 
thcTY sea legs but now they are all 
real sailors. Recently we had an ex­
amination aboard in seamanship and 
every boy passed the test, even little 
William A. Thomas, Jr., aged ten, 
who shipped as cabin hoy.”
The boys aboard were all in excel­
lent spirits when the craft arrived. 
They were loathe to leave the craft 
which had been their home since 
June 21.
Warm weather is the time to treat
RHEUMATISM
Take Buxton's Rheumatic Specific. 
For sale by all leading drug stores. 
Let us send you a booklet. Buxton 
Rheumatic Medicine Co., Abbot 
Village. Maine.
INSTANT HEAT
when and where you want it Hof*
Take the chill out of the 
air with one of these han­
dy electric heaters.
Portable and easily moved 
about they are ideal for • 
furnishing instantaneous • 
heat where you want it.
e°ch
Why bother to start up a fire in the range or furnace? 
Simply attach this heater to any socket or outlet. You 
can run one a full hour for the cost of an ice cream
cone.
See them cn display at our stores, popularly priced at
$095 and $y95 
Central Maine Power Co.
At any of oar itoroo
FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS OF
ABSOLUTELY KNOCKLESS
HI-TEST
Made by the makers of Veedo! 
Motor Oil . . . used by the Graf 
Zeppelin and the Byrd Expedition.
TYD O L w/tA
A new and improved sub-zero, knock-rating Gasoline j
Here’s news . . . Bad news for the knock! 
Good news for you! For Hi-test TYDOL with 
ETHYL is a new gasoline that makes motors 
absolutely knockless! No hill can make it 
knock. Sand or mud can’t make it knock.
Broiling summer heat can’t make it knock. 
No driver—careless or careful . . . can make 
it knock . . . Test this challenge to the 
world with a 10-gallon trial filling . . . Y-O-U 
C-A-N N-O-T M-A-K-E I-T K-N-O-C-K!
Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation, 310 Congress Bldg., Portland, Me.
IT’S A KNOCK-OUT!
PARK THEATRE
■‘Manslaughter,’’ with Claudette 
Colbert and Frederic March in thA 
leading roles, comes to the Park 
Monday and Tuesday. The action is 
rapid, often thrilling Its situations 
•ire intensely dramatic, affording the 
players splend'd opportunities ill
SIMONTON’S FAIR
Seventh Annual Proved the
Best In Successful Series
The seventh annual Simonton com­
munity fair, held Sept. 5-6, was the carefully drawn acting parts. Its 
most successful In years. There was r|jmax and inevitable conclusions arc 
an attractive midway consisting ofpegi, vivid, throbbing with the heart 
baby doll and cane games, the ever ],eat of human conflict.
popular “beano” game conducted by 
the Thomaston Legion boys, a for­
tune teller, 'Cook’s souvenirs and bal­
loons, not failing to mention Brown 
& Lynn’s circus, and minstrels.
The .merry-igo-round broke down at 
the Waldo fair, so was unable to be 
present.
In the hall, decorated in orange 
and black, was a pink and white 
booth serving cooked food and cof­
fee in charge of Mrs. J. C. Melvin 
and Miss Estlher Bryant. Mrs. Ray 
Simonton presided over the fancy 
work booth, attractively decorated 
in black and white, and Mrs. Leroy 
French in a pink colored booth sold 
grabs and Rollins’ toys.
Mrs. Henry Carver and Mrs. John 
Buzzell were in charge of a green and
Claudette Colbert plays the role 
of Lydia Thorne, a wealthy, pampered 
daughter of the idle rich to whom all 
serious pursuits in life are amusing 
Headstrong, capricious, withou* 
thought or consideration for the feel­
ings of others, she is. somehow, a 
delightful and charming person. And 
when she meets Dan O’Bannon (Fred- 
ric March), a young, courageous, 
idealistic district attorney, she is both 
amused and attracted. Disagreeing 
on most every opinion on life and 
duty, they fall In love.
But unusual circumstances raise a 
barrier between district attorney and 
social butterfly. Refusing to test’fy 
at the trial of her persona! maid who 
bad stolen valuable jewelry, even 
though the case had extenuating cir-
white apron booth. Miss Hawes sold < umstances Claudette allows her
candy, and the Camden 4AH Club 
girls exhibited their club work and
maid to he sentenced for 15 years, 
D’Bannon is broken up hy her heart-
JUST TAKE 
THE WHEEL
If you want to find out what real all-round performance is like, just 
take Oldsmobile’s wheel and put the car through its paces.
Try it out on roads of your own choice ... in traffic, on the high­
way, over hills where the going is hard.
Whatever the test of performance, you’ll discover that Oldsmo­
bile’s big, powerful engine is thoroughly competent. Always smooth, 
always responsive, always with something more in reserve, it adds 
immeasurably to real motoring pleasure.
Come prove these things for yourself. And find out at the same 
time how easy to handle, how comfortable, how smart and good- 
looking this fine car of low price really is.
sold pop corn. On either side of tin lessness. But on that very same day, 
vestibule was an ice cream booth driving recklessly in her speedy road- 
in charge of Bert Witherspoon and ster Claudette runs over and kills a 
a hot dog hoorh conducted by Mis* motorcycle polisceman. It is up to 
Lora Simonton. ''Bannon, as the district attorney.
The feature Friday evening was to prosecute her. It is a clear case of 
the Camden Boys’ Band under direc- manslaughter. Torn hy his love for 
tion of Clarence Fish and the out- Claudette, yet fully realizing his posl- 
dtoor concert tinder colored lights re- tion as district attorney, O’Bannon 
ceived much appllause. County l-cides to prosecute to the full extent 
Agent Wentworth was present Sat- of the law.
urday and awarded the following From thi 
prizes: Simonton 4-H Heifer Club.
Howard Buzzell, 1st: Edwin Annis.
2d; Walter Annis, 3d. In the cow 
class, Ralph Cripps received all 
prizes, 1st, 2d and 3d.
The baby show under direction of 
Ralph Miller“balby specialist” drew 
a large audience Saturday afternoon 
and the following prizes were award­
ed: Under one year. 1st, Annie Louise 
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Miller of Rockport: 2d. John 
Edward Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs 
John Miller of Rockport. Under two 
years: 1st. Rutlh Anne Bagiev, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank liagley of 
Camden. 2d. Herbert Rossiter of 
Camden. Under three years: 1st.
Arlene Young, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Young of Camden; 2d.
Evelyn Holbrook, daughter mf Mi 
and Mrs. Clarence Holbrook cf Cam 
den. The prize winners were given
ride around the hall in a new Baby 
Austin hy Mont Heald of Camden
two-door
SEDAN 895 f. o. b. Lansing, Mich. Spare Tire and Bump­ers Extra
point on. the action of 
Manslaughter” sweeps through on© 
amazing and vivid scene after the 
other, culminating in a climax as 
powerful and convincing as anything 
yet seen on the screen.—adv.
STRAND THEATRE 
All the riot of mad color and mys­
terious sound of the African jungle 
has been captured by Vita phone in 
the Technicolor version of “Golden 
Dawn.’’ Warner Brothers feature pic­
ture. which comes Monday and Tues­
day.
For the first time a highly success­
ful stage operetta with a east that no 
stage production could afford to 
offer, has been transferred to the 
screen in full color and musical ac­
companiment. The great advantages 
of the camera over the theatre have 
_ I been used to give additional dramatic 
force and spectacular grandeur to 
the original production.
“Golden Dawn.” which is the storv
•r OF u
S°O •^***»'*>
lenath'Z^
?’<’•«»» At "u/z
who also had a display t.f Majestic "f a wl,l,p *irl held captive In savase
Body by Hihar
b.
4'
rad’os.
The greatest attraction was the 
horse pulling contests, conducted by 
Raymond Simonton. assisted by 
Chester Melvin and- they were ex­
ceptionally good. There was one 
class, 2900-43100 pounds. The prizes 
were as follows: 1st. Sam Doe. 10S 
ft. 3 in.; 2d. Byron Robbins. 90 ft.
Africa, was admirably suited foi 
adaptation.—adv.
MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
thur Thorndike. iSaim l)oe, B. Robbins 
and N. *Roibhins.
A grand confetti ball Saturday eve­
ning concluded the 1930 fair, under 
the management of L. (1. French. 
I’rominent on the comimittee were 
the officers of the association: Bx-
2 in.; 3d. “Non” Robbins. 85 ft. 6 in.: : secretary. C. J. Mathews, tickets; (’. 
4t’h. Arthur Thorndike. 68 ft. 6 in.; W. Merton, vice president, booths; 
5th. Dan Andrews, 46 ft. 4 in. For' VV. Morton, secretary, decorations, 
swee.pstakes prizes -were awarded to advertising, and Mrs .1 C. Melvin, 
the four winners, respectively, Ar-1 u insurer, refreshments and coffee,
>'P R O D U C T OF GEN E'RAL  ^MOTORS
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THOMASTON
Mrs. John Sinex and grandson who , 
lave been guests at the Knox Hotel; 
this summer, loft Thursday morning | 
for their homes in New Jersey.
IKussell Davis made a business trip J 
to Boston Wednesday, arriving home I 
at 2 o’clock Thursday morning.
•Mrs. Franklin TrusseW of Port 
Clyde is visiting at Dr. Uben Alden’s.
The Garden Club will meet with 
Miss Christine Moore next Thursday 
afternoon.
The enrollment in the high school 
for the present term is 93.
Mrs. Clara Corey who has been 
visiting her cousin Mrs. A. D. Davis 
for two weeks, returned Friday to 
Tenant’^ Harbor.
Mrs. Inez Johnson Davis, Mrs. May 
Hamilton and John Peterson will 
leave Tuesday for Brockton where 
they' will spend the winter.
Miss iMary Carter, Miss Blanche 
Henry, Miss Jane Barry and Stephen 
Barry will leave Monday upon their 
return to the University of Maine. 
James Fales, buthera Burton and Le­
roy Burton will leave Tuesday tfor 
the same destination.
Miss 'Mildred Demmons will leave 
Tuesday to enter Miss Leslie’s kin­
dergarten school.
Services at t.he Baptist Church 
Sunday 9.45 Sunday school; 11 a. m. 
morning worship, sermon by the pas­
tor. topic, “Our Resources;” 7 p. m. 
vesper service, topic “Why I Believe 
in Christ.”
Llewellyn Oliver o< class of 1922 
Thomaston High 'School, is leaving 
today for Millbridge where he has a 
position as teacher.
Mrs. Alaric Stone who is the guest 
df Mrs. Charles Co.peland, will he 
soloist at the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning. Mrs. Stone is always heard 
with pleasure.
Miss Alcada Hall has been ap­
pointed musical director in the 
schorls. Miss Hall is well qualified 
for the position.
Miss Mabelle Brown entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray and Ver­
non Tooker of Portland at dinner and 
bridge Thursday' evening.
Mrs. Charles H. Washburn who 
has been visiting friends in Portland, 
Bridgton and Paris Hill, is returning 
home today.
Charles Neirrii has opened his new 
shoe shop on Green street. It is fitted 
with new machinery.
Mrs. Grace Johnson was called to 
Boston to attend the funeral of her 
son Ralph W. Johnson which will be 
held at 2 o’clock Sunday from 495 
Commonwealth avenue.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Th »mas Venner, and 
chauffeur. Edgar Libby. *leave Sun­
day for Boston for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kellogg who 
have a summer home in St. George, 
entertained a party at bridge Mon­
day evening. Three tables were in 
play. It was a most congenial com­
pany and Mrs. Kellogg was a delight­
ful hostess. The guests were Mrs. 
Badbour, Mrs. Young and Mr. Peter­
son of Quincy, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferdinand Schwab, East Weymouth. 
Mass.; Miss Cora Murdough, Med­
ford. Mass.; William Flint. Rock­
land. Vernon Tooker, Portland; 
Katherine Winn and Miss Ardelle 
Maxey, Thomaston.
Walter Keating of Worcester, 
Mass, is visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Orett R< binson and 
daughter Lois are now in Castine 
where Mr. Robinson is a teacher in 
thor Normal School. They attended 
the Normal School Teachers’ Confer­
ence in Farmington last week.
Adams Claflin of Newton Center 
and Walter Keith, Newtonville. Mass., 
are at the Knox hotel. They are 
friends of Charles Copeland of New­
ton Center who is at his summer 
home here.
Services at the Federated Church 
tomorrow will be as follows: School 
at 9.45; morning service af 11 o’clock, 
subject “The Value of a Margin.” 
The Lords Supper will be observed 
at the close. Evening service is at 
7 o’clock, when the topic will be “A 
Plain Man’s lfeligion.” The young 
people will meet in the vestry of the 
Congregational Church Monday eve­
ning at 7.30 for the purpose of or­
ganizing for the coming season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Schwab 
of East Weymouth, Mass., called upon 
lriends in town Friday. They return 
home today.
The funeral of Roscoe C. Larkin 
was held at Port Clyde Friday after­
noon. It was largely attended. 
Among tho many floral offerings were 
on»‘ from the Thomaston High Scho, 1 
and one from the class of 1927 of 
which he was a member. The Rev. 
Sidney Packard of Boothbay Harbor 
officiated The bearers were Ray­
mond Young. Joel Miller. Edgar Ames. 
Stephen Barry, Clifton Felt, Stephen 
Lavender.
R< ference has been made in this 
column to the fact tha/ Charles A. 
Creighton was an efficient builder 
of models of the different vessels 
that were constructed in Thomaston 
and other ports. A call at the office 
of J. A. freight* n & Co. gave the cor­
respondent opportunity to examine 
the model of a bprk of eight hundred 
tons which was built in Wilmington 
Del. in 1/487. The length overall is 
17G feet with a beam 33 feet. The 
vessel has three masts, two decks. 
The fore and main masts have double 
topsail yards, top gallant yards and 
royals. Other sails are three gibs, 
spanker and gaff topsails. A fore­
castle and cabin. A feature is the metal 
on the mast heads. Three boats 
the outfit. Bells, capstans, 
anchors and a complete set of rigging 
including blocks made with extreme 
care make an attractive looking ves­
sel but tax the eye and brain of the 
builder. Mr. Creighton has sailed the 
seas and hence his knowledge of tl 
thousand ropes, blocks, etc. which 
enter into the construction of a vessel.
25 YEARS AGO
A review from the columns 
of this paper of some of the 
happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity in this 
month 1905.
RAMBLES AFIELD
Here, There and Yonder, 
Touching the Alluring 
Things of Nature.
[Number Fourteen]
A
raps
The Auxiliary of Wllliams-Brazier 
Post has a fine line of Christmas anti 
Greeting Cards, bridge tallies, etc., 
and solicits your orders. Inquire of 
Mrs. Hazel Anzalone. Thomaston 
153 or any other member.—adv.
109-111 •
WHEN IN BOSTON - Remember that yen 
ran buy copies ef Tin' Courier-Gazette with 
the Inline news, nt Hie Kill South News Areney, 
W.ialiiiigleii St., next Ohl South Church.
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine 
I Quality Work, Family Washings 
Called For and Delivered 
Parcel Delivery Service
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R
Samuel Gompers. president of the 
American Federation of Labor was 
lecturing in Knox County.
The Barbers’ Cnion organized with 
•I. .1. Stewart as president. Other offi­
cers were F. C. Fowles. Ralph Paul, I 
E. H. Tripp, L. W. Benner and S. E 
Clark.
Four prominent Rockland residents , 
met with mishaps. E. K. Glover had 
a broken ankle while endeavoring to 
hold a frightened horse; Governor j 
Cobh was stunned bj- a falling'awning 
in front of E. R. Spear A- Co.’s store; 
Mrs. John 11 Frohock was severely 
injured when her husband’s horse ran 
away and she was thrown onto tho 
curbing; Sidney M. Rird was cut and 
lamed as the result of a runaway 
accident in South Hope.
Americus Hook A- Ladder Co. was 
entertained by the Hydraulion Engine ; 
& Hose Co. in Bristol, R. I.
Schooner XI. C. Haskell was a total ! 
loss on Handkerchief Shoal at j 
Cha’liam. and the mate Neils C. Paul­
sen was drowned. The schooner was 
owned by I. L. Snow & Co. and valued 
at $6000.
Manley XI. Genthner. former Rock­
land jeweler, was engaged in the lum­
ber business In Havana.
Henry J. Allen, head of a Kansas 
newspaper syndicate, visited Rock­
land.
James H. McNamara who was leav­
ing for his new home in Eagle Rock. 
Va., was given a farewell banquet at 
the Thorndike Hotel. W. W. Case 
was toastmaster. Among the speak­
ers was Governor Cobb.
William K. Vanderbilt. Jr., visited 
Rockland in his steam yacht Ta’an- i 
tula. A. L. Haskell of Deer Isle u’a- 
commander and Joseph S. Patterson I 
of Ingraham Hill was engineer. Mr. ’ 
Vanderbilt granted The Courier-Ga- ' 
zette reporter an interview.
H. H. Rogers. Standard oil magnate, 
was in port in his steam yacht 
Kanawha.
Alvin McLain, former road commis­
sioner, and a pioneer quarryman died i 
In an Augusta hospital, aged 75 years. 1
Capt. John De Winter died at Sail- i 
ers' Snug Harbor, aged 53 years.
Among the bookings for Farwell , 
Opera House were "David Harum;” , 
"When We Were 21;’’ "The Wizard' 
of Oz;” Will Hodge. ‘The Isle of 
Spice;” "The Rivals." featuring 
Thomas and William Jefferson. 
[Those were the happy days].
The North Atlantic Coast Squadron 
which had been spending the summer 
in Rockland harbor, sailed for New 
London. Conn., and other ports.
Homer E. Robinson, clerk at John I. 
Snow’s coal office, had every hone in 
one of his feet broken when a load of 
coal backed onto it.
The Courier-Gazette held its annual 
picnic at Capt. Charles E. Hall’s cot­
tage, Elwell’s Point. Sixty lobsters 
and a bushel of clams figured on the 
menu.
Co. H. Tillson Light Infantry en­
camped at Augusta. Capt. Charles C 
Tibbetts was in command and A. O. 
Pillsbury and James F. Carver were 
lieutenants.
Farnham’s big band meet was the 
feature of the week in Rockland 156 
musicians parading the streets as one 
band. The parade was made up of 
the Rockland Military Band. Belfast 
Band, North Waldoboro Band. Vinal­
haven Band and Hurricane Band, 
with musicians from many other 
towns. Also in the parade were the 
fire companies, business floats ar.d 
U. S. S. Texas Band. Dinner and 
upper were served for the bandmen 
at Oakland Park.
Judge Alton B. Parker, former 
Democratic candidate for the Presi­
dency. d|ned at the Samoset Hotel.
The Eastern Star field day was held 
at Oakland Park. Lucy Weston of 
Grace Chapter. Thomaston, being 
elected president. About 200 were 
present.
Harry A. Tozier, cashier at the ex­
press office, was promoted to agent 
at Rumford Falls.
The government was sending out 
the schooner Grampus to see what 
had become of the mackerel.
Prof. A. A. Woodbridge, one time 
principal of Rockland High School 
was drowned at Cohasset.
Some of the heavy taxpayers: 
Charles H. Berry (agent) $1265; John 
T. Berry estate. $1193; Rockland A- 
Rockport Lime Co., $13,632; Davis 
Tillson estate. $1535: Berry Bros.. 
$1513; Fuller A- Cobh. $1334; Alfred K. 
Spear estate, $1089.
William H. Gilkes. brakeman. was 
fatally injured when he fell beneath 
the cars while trying to hoard a Lime 
Rock train.
E. W. Berry was appointed special 
agent of the Prudential Insurance Co.
Fifty members of De Molay Com­
mandin'. K. T.. of Skowhegan accom­
panied by ladies, had an outing at 
Crescent Beach. They were pleas­
antly surprised to find that Com­
mander L. S. Robinson ot Claremont 
Commandery had made arrangements 
for their entertainment.
A new water company was or­
ganized in Warren with Henry B 
Cleaves as president. Frank E. Allen 
treasurer and E. E. Jameson, general 
manager.
Master Boland Roberts, aged 4. ar­
rived at Crescent Beach from Phila­
delphia. having made the trip alo«e.
Rev. C. X. Moore resigned as pastor 
ef the Congregational Church.
Nathan R. Tolman of Warren was 
appointed county commissioner to 
succeed the late Reddington R. Mor­
ton of Friendship.
Hillman Smith, former warden of 
the State Prison, died in Auburn. .
Mrs. E. W. McIntire fell a flight of 
stairs at her home on Suffolk street 
and received severe injuries.
Mrs. Emelle Phillips resigned as 
instructor of music in the public 
schools.
• • • •
These births were recorded.
Rockland. Aug. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery Niles, a son.
Union, July 17. to Mr. and Mrs! 
Everett L. Moody, a son.
Rockland. Aug.—, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McWhinnie. a daughter.
Thomaston. Aug. 5. tn Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry E. Averill, a daughter.
Hope. Aug. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Tiles- 
ton Head, a son.
Appleton. Aug. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Johnson, a son.
Rockland, Aug. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Dunton. a son.
Rockland. July 28. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo D. Blood, a daughter.
year or two ago at a Grange 
meeting in late October. I asked the 
question. "At what time of year does 
witch-hazel bloom?" The result was 
dead silence for a time and then a 
voice inquired doubtfully. "Do you 
mean hazel nuts?” This seemed sur­
prising to me. as many of those pres­
ent had grown up and were stlfl living 
almost within the shade of large 
clumps of these queer shrubs so it 
seemed to me almost impossible not 
to have 1C.tied their hat,its. On fur­
ther inquiry I found that though they 
all seemed familiar with the extract 
of hamamellis yet nobody seemed to 
know that they were living within a 
few rods of the hushes which supply 
the material for this well-known 
remedy.
After waiting a sufficient length of 
time to show that no one else could 
give the required information our 
botanical oracle said quietly, “It is 
in bloom now.” and he was riglit. I 
learned something myself that night, 
for I had not had occasion to go 
among the witch hazel bushes at tha* 
time of year when they pelt callers 
with the large coffee-like seeds which 
they have matured during the winter 
and spring, and the oracle—of course 
you have ail guessed by this time that 
the title belongs to Jesse Tol­
man—spent his boyhood with clumps 
of witch-hazel above and on both 
sides of his home where he could 
study their habits all the year round.
* • • •
Until he told us that night I had 
net known of this habit the witch- 
hazel has rf firing its seeds about, 
but 1 did know the blossom and its 
time of opening and sending out the 
little yellow petals which look some­
what like short hits of thread rdvelled 
from an old yellow stocking. A 
casual observer would not be likely 
to call this a blossom and would per­
haps think the bush itself one.of the 
alders which are frequently found 
near it. but a closer examination dis- 
clos s a vast difference in the leaves 
as well as in other parts of its growth.
When I was a child there were 
quantities of witch hazel in what 
was then called Grandmother Blaek- 
ington's pasture just beyond Jullann's 
pasture. I went there for hazel nuts 
and choke cherries every fall until 
I got a scare one day and came near 
breaking some of my bones. Making 
my way through a thick tangle of 
bushes which I had never before ex­
plored I came very near stepping out 
into empty air from a high ledge 
which 1 hail supposed to be level 
ground as it was so overgrown with 
underbrush that it was impossible to 
know Just wljat was there. I had 
fought my way through these bushes 
to the Jumping-off plaee and came 
within just one step of going over the 
edge, it scared me so that I never 
went near that plaee again nor even 
into the pasture until many years 
afterward.
* t • •
Witch-hazel grew plentifully in 
some of the Bog pastures and on the 
common opposite the' Bryant B’.ack- 
ington place, in fact it is such a com­
mon bush that it seems strange to me 
to find so few persons who are ac­
quainted with it.
When I was teaching in West Rock­
port ar.d walking home Friday nights 
and hack Sunday I used to find and 
eat quarts of withewood berries by 
the sides of the road between West 
Rockport and Rockville, especially 
going “round the gall bush,” but 
though I always look eagerly for them 
when riding by in the fall, I never 
find any. -Since the roads have been 
improved and widened there is no 
room for so many bushes and they 
have all been cut down. This is a 
species of viburnum as is also the 
variety mentioned in another article, 
called locally moosewood and moose 
browse. This is now found occa­
sionally by the road side and among 
young growth especially in Hope and 
Appleton. Probably in many other 
places besides, but I have more often 
seen it in these two places than else­
where.
The berries of both these viburnums 
grow in clusters and have a large 
hard seed inside, but the pulp Is very 
palatable and much liked by children 
and birds. These berries are first 
green, then some of them are almost 
white, and turn slowly to pink and 
after frost comes they turn blue-black 
and soft after which they are con­
sidered ripe and fit to eat.
Adella F. Veazie
Rankin street, Rockland.
VINALHAVEN
Capt. John Small who has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fillebrowq, left Thursday for Bel­
fast.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth 
have moved into Mrs. Emma Green's 
tenement on Atlantic avenue.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett returned 
Thursday from Bound Pond and 
Belfast.
Mrs. Emil Coombs entertained the 
Niedleeraft Club at her home Wed­
nesday evening.
Mrs. Rebecca Arey returned Thurs­
day from Rockland.
Mrs. Charles D. Fillebrown has 
gone to Belfast.
Mrs. Florence Lawson and son of 
Boston arrived Thursday called by 
illness of her sister Marion Calder­
wood.
Dr. R. H. Thompson has returned 
from Forrest Hills. Mass.
The Reach Granke Co. shipped 
this week 400 tons of inspected black 
granite to Quincy. Mass.
Bernice Vinal of Boston wa» in 
town this week to attend the funeral 
of ’her grandmother Mrs. Lucy A 
Vinal.
Harold Gilmore of Boston is the 
guest of his grandparents, Capt. and 
Mrs. W. P. Greenlaw.
The Chataneet Club met Thursday 
with Elsie MacDonald.
Keith Carver and Neil Calderwood 
are camping at Sunset cottage on 
Glidden’s Island.
Randolph Bickford and family are 
guest sof his parents Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph Bickford.'
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Shields re­
turned Wednesday from a two week- 
vacation trip. Dr. Charles D. Fille­
brown substituted in the absence of 
Dr. Shields.
Mrs. Henry Leighton and Mrs. Eva 
Smith entertained friends at Camp 
Lookout Shore Acres, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Calahan 
who have spent the summer months 
at Green’s Island, have returned 
home.
Housekeepers at Union Church 
''ircle Thursday evening were Mr« 
Edward Greenleaf, Mrs. George 
Kay. Mrs. Leroy Nickerson and Mrs. 
Annie Ber. ner. Three Comforters 
were tied by the work committee.
The T. F.’s, Mrs. P. J. (Clifford s 
Sunday School class received third 
prize ($2.00) offered by the David 
?ook Co. for the class picture and 
write up of the class activities.
Union Church Circle will hold a 
fair in the vestry on the afternoon of 
)ct. 2: Chairman of the cake table. 
Florence Mullen; work table, Mrs 
Reuben Carver; harvest table, Annie 
Benner; mystery, Carrie Burns; 
candy, Georgie Roberts. An enter­
tainment will lie presented in the eve­
ning by the children, under direction 
of Mrs. L B. Dyer, Mrs. L. R. Smith 
and Mrs. Oscar I^ane.
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Webster and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boman are enjoy­
ing their annual two weeks motor 
trip.
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and Mrs. 
William Lawry returned Thursday 
from a few days visit in Rockland.
Mr .and Mrs. O. P. Gerry of 
Hollywood Calif., were guests Fri­
day of Mrs. Preston Ames.
WARREN
According to the will of the late 
Sarah Hijt probated at Worcester,
Mass.. Warren 'High School, the 
Library and the Baptist Church will 
•lienefit from her estate. Mrs. Clara 
Gregory of iRockland also is left a 
deposit at the Rockland -Savings 
Bank. It will be remembered that 
Miss Hilt dit.il at (Bar Harbor this 
summer after sustaining a fall thaF 
broke her hip.
Mrs. Flora Mank has -invited the 
Sons df Union Veterans Auxiliary to 
a picnic at her home at Feyler’s Cor­
ner. Waldoboro, 'SCipt. 17. If stormy 
the members will plan on the follow­
ing* day. Every one Should take 
dishes.
Mrs. A. L. Howard has been the I and George Hodson leave early next 
guest of .M.. and .Mrs. Sidney Cope- (week for University of Maine, 
land the past week. | Mrs. Ada Dyer, librarian, and Miss
M^s. Harlow Brown entertained | Hazel Chandler, assistant are in Bar 
delightfully at the Brown cottage at j Harbor this week attending the 
South Pond/ Tuesday the party of 'annual meeting of the State Library 
friends, Mrs. Forrest Spear, Mrs. J Association.
II. Robinson, I Fred Elwell has sold his dry goods 
Mrs. (Sidney store on Main street to W. O. Hall
CAMDEN
A chicken pic supper will he served | 
at the Legion hall Sept. 23. at 6.30 
o’clock to members only. The supper 
will he given by the Arey-Heal unit 
and Mrs. Fannie Payson is chairman.
Miss Alma Brewer has returned to I 
her home in Holbrook. Mass., after ! 
a visit with Mrs. Jennie Steam*. 
Sfce was accompanied bv Mrs. 
Stearns, who will be her guest for a ] 
short time.
Orion Wadsworth has gone to Cam­
bridge, Mass., to resume his studies 
at Oxford College, after spending the 
summer vacation at home.
Judson Lord. Shirley and Stanley 
Young . Miss Ruth Young. Frank 
Hopkins, Alvin Jagels. Frank Thomas
IN BIG DEMAND JUST NOW
For Cold and Cough Time
Ballard’s Golden Oil
Timo-Tried and Tested. Safe and Ef­
fective. Specific for All ills and ail­
ments from Inflammation. An Indis­
pensable Household Remedy. Sold 
Everywhere in liberal bottle.
Lost and Found
Robert Walker. Mrs. W 
Mrs. Laura iStarrett,
Wlyilii anil Misses Susie and Hattie |of Dark Harbor who will take charge
Monday.
Camden goes onto eastern standard 
time Monday. Sept. 15.
Harry Walker. Clifford Taylor and 
K. Kimball leave today for Cambridge. 
Mass., where they will enter Oxford 
College.
There will he a meeting of the 
Farm Rurc.au at the Megunticook 
Grange hall Thursday. Sept. 18. cont- 
Mr. and Mrs. William Terrill and mPnc|ng at 1 o'clock.
Howard Dun-bar of South Weymouth, | Thp Extern Star will hold a school
Hahn.
Mrs. Caro Whitney of Houlton, 
who has been visiting relatives and 
friends here enjoyed a motor trip to 
Southport Tuesday wiuh Mrs. Abbie 
Stetson and Miss Mildred Stetson.
Edwin Payson of Framingham, 
Mass., has been visiting John Fuller­
ton.
Mass., were Wednesday 'callers 
Mr. and Mrs. Williaun Yates.
'Mr. and Mrs. Edward U. Cutting i a| noon
were weekend guests of Mr. Cut-
of Instruction at Masonic hall on 
i Wednesday, Sept. 17, dinner served
Steamer Castine, Capt. Perry 
will run an excursion toting’s mother. Mrs. Rose Cutting, pnonths,
Mrs. < utting has but recently re- ; fastine Sundav. leaving Camden at 
turned from a motor trip to Kb’-' in o’clock, daylieht.
Rockland, Aug. 3, to Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur II. Clough, a daughter.
Rockland. Aug. 4. to Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis Jones, a son.
Rockland. Aug. 7. to Mr. and Mrs 
Elmer E. Crockett, a son.
Rockland. Aug. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles It. Barter, a son.
Rockland, Aug. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar G. Burns, a son.
Waldoboro, Aug. 17. to Mr. and Mrs 
Herman It. Winchenbach. a son 
Benedict Caleb.
Vinalhaven. Aug. 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs Henry King, a daughter.
Rockport, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Russell 
Staples, twins, son and daughter.
Deer Isle, Aug. 22, to Rev. and Mrs 
Andrew Scott, a daughter.
Deer Isle. Aug. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin E. Lombard, a son.♦ ♦ » ♦
The marriages for this period were:
Rockland. July 20. Harvey R. Har­
low and Carrie E. Chaples.
Thomaston. Aug. 3. John A. An 
drews and Katherine Feehan.
Thomaston. Aug. 9. Leonard O. 
Packard of New Britain, Conn., and 
Auldgnc Lermond of Thomaston.
Vinalhaven. July 29, Charles Crom­
well of Vinalhaven and Miss Grace E. 
Chaples of St. George.
Vinalhaven, Aug. 1. Orrin V. Smith 
Of Rockland and Cora L. Hopkins of 
Vinalhaven.
Rockport. Aug. 12, Grover C. New 
b< rt of Camden and Lucy A. Storms 
of Rockport.
Thomaston. Aug. 12, Nathaniel J 
Stone of Thomaston and Estelle Wil­
son of Rockland.
Waldoboro, Aug. 9 , Herbert E. 
Prince of Worcester and Mary O 
Wade of Waldoboro.
South Thomaston, Aug. 21, Frank 
M. Elwell of Boston and Imogene B 
Guptill of South Thomaston.
Rockport. Aug. 15. M. S. Leach of 
Rockport and Miss Emma Vinal of 
Howellsvllle, N. Y.
Vinalhaven's Centenarian
Mrs. Lucy A. Vinal, widow of 
Vinal, a Civil War vetera 
Wednesday, Sept. 10 at her hone ’on 
•Chestnut street. She was the 
<lalighter of the late Capt. Reuben 
ind Hannah (Calderwood) Carver 
and was born in Vinalhaven in 1830 
at the Carver homestead on Carver 
street. Mrs. Vinal is the last of a 
family of nine children. She was 
married in 1S52 to John Vinal. who 
died at the age of 74. Mrs. Vinal for 
many years has been tenderly eared 
for by her daughter Mrs. Ernest 
(Hidden by whom she is survived, also 
by one son Hiram H. Vinal who for 
the past few years has made his home 
with his mother. Mrs. Vinal was a 
charter member of Lafayette Carver 
Corps and Ladies of the G.A.IL, a 
woman of Christian character, cheer­
ful disposition, her faculties excellent 
to the last. She was interested in 
affairs of the day and despite ad­
vanced years, retained an affectionate 
'hold on a large circle of friends.
Besides her daughter and son she 
is survived by a granddaughter. 
Miss Bernice Vinal of Boston who 
was in town to attend the fu­
neral serivees. Mrs Vinal also leaves 
many nieces and nephews as well as 
grand-nieces and grand-nephews.
Funeral services were held Satur­
day at 2 o’clock jn the afternoon at 
family residence, Rev. ‘P. J. Clifford, 
pastor of Union Church offici i ted. 
The message which flowers carry 
was told by the many floral offerings. 
Interment was made in the family 
lot at John Carver cemetery. The 
bearers were E. M. iHall, (). C. Lane, 
F. L. Roberts and L. W. Sanborn.
J<y in
a n died
Waldoboro, Aug. 19. Felton O. Wal­
lace and Minnie F. Burns.
Camden, Aug. 15, Alfonso Munroe 
and Margaret Nickerson.
iStonington. Aug. 1, John H. Willard 
and Linna B. Robbins. 
f Deer Isle, Aug. 22, Prescott Eaton 
and Ethel J. Small.
Razorvilie. Aug. 21, U. Mosier of 
Augusta and Mrs. Malielle Collins of 
Razorvilie.
Razorvilie, Aug. 22 John Murray 
Carroll of Razorvilie and Elizabeth 
Carey Cooper of Providence.
* * * *
Decima Deane, owned by Dr. W. F. 
Bisbee, lowered the Camden track 
record to 2.15The previous record 
was 2.17%, the honor being shared by 
three horses—Bessie Be Sure, Doc 
caro and Nommee Prince.
Sanford Delano, 77, died in Thom­
aston.
Five acres of choice land on Beau­
champ -Point, Rockport were bought 
by Louise Curtis of Wyncote, Penn.
Alex. Simpson sold his house on 
Pond street, Vinalhaven. to John 
Johnson and'talked of going West.
McMullen & Co. were building a 
granite plant at Hall Quarry.
The three-masted schooner Still 
man F. Kelley, 685 gross tons was 
launched by Washburn Bros, at 
Thomaston. Capt. F. H. Allen of 
Everett, Mass., was to command her.
Capt. W H Bichards of Rockport 
took command of Barge No. 3, Rock- 
land & Rockport Lime Co.
Raymond L. Mehan of Thomaston 
died in Boston.
James Pease of Hope marketed $241 
worth of peas.
Harvey Andrews. Civil War Vet­
eran, died in West Rockport, aged 79.
James Hamilton was installed as 
chancellor commander of Seagirt 
Lodge at Vinalhaven.
Nev., where her (father, Dr. Arm 
strong, has been the past Jew months.
Mr. and Mrs. iC. E. Overlook and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Linwood 
Beal in Phillips last Wednesday.
Mrs. Oliver Libby, accompanied by 
Mrs. Mina Bines, Mrs. Frank Page 
and Mrs. Clarence iSpear motored to 
Monnioutlt Wednesday. !Mrs. Ross 
Day returned with them and will 
vLs.it Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Li’bby.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bowley and 
family and Mr.,and Mrs. C. M. Fitch 
of Waldoboro enjoyed a trip to Fort 
Knox and Bucksport Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson have 
returned to Thomaston after spend­
ing the past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wilson.
Virgil .Payson is visiting relatives 
in Boston.
The cement road at South Warren 
is finished.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Anderson of 
East Douglass, Mass., have been re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wilson.
iRev. D. T. Burgh will preach at 
Falmouth Sunday.
The late Albert Copeland be­
queathed the Baptist Church $1000.
Those who attended the convention 
of the Pythian iSisters which took 
place at the Friendship Tejniple last 
Wednesday were Mrs. Joseph Stick­
ney, iMrs. rtrank Thomas, Mrs. Herb­
ert Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills. 
Mrs. Percy Bowley. Mrs. Martha 
Kallock and Miss Doris Ilyler.
iFredl Butler is havin-g his build­
ings painted. Percy Moore is do-ing 
the work.
Mrs. Percy 34ooro and daughter 
Betty were guests 'Wednesday of 
Mrs. Alfred McFarland at Rockland.
3Ir. and Mrs. C. iS. Coburn, ac­
companied iby Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Starrett and daughter Ruth 
spent Sunday at Hobbs’ Pond at 
Hope.
Miss Frances 'Spear returned Mon­
day to -her teaching duties in Port­
land.
•Miss Gertrude Robbins i f Union 
has been the guest of Mrs. A. T. Nor­
wood for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Coburn had Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rawley of Belmont, 
Mass., for dinner guests recently.
The school of instruction for the 
Eastern 'Star will he held at Camden 
Wednesday starting at 10 a. m. with 
the Sea Side Chapter -exemplifying 
the work. Dinner will be served at 
noon at the reasonable price of 50 
cents.
Miss .Susan Porter left Tuesday for 
her home in Cooksville, Wis., after 
spending several weeks at her sum­
mer home here. Miss Porter enter­
tained the children about Malcolm’s 
Corner as was her usiual custom 
Monday evening before her depart­
ure. Games we ref played and old 
folk stories told about the spacious 
fireplace where corn popped like 
huge snowflakes. As a special treat 
ice cream and cake was served. 
Nineteen hoys and girls-were pres­
ent, Florence Packard, Vernon Pack 
ard. Harlan and Jasper Spear, Bev­
erly and Norman Cogan, Charles and 
Mary Trone, Dana, Jr., Russell, Eve­
lyn and Joan Smith, Gerald Brown. 
Burton Hart, Beatrice, Marguerite, 
Madeline, Annette and Gloria Has­
kell.
Mrs. Lillias Jones is keeping house 
for George 'Starrett.
Raymond Borneman is much bet­
ter.
The Powder Mill bridge has been 
re.paired and is otpen for traffic.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons and daugh­
ter Marguerite, Morris 'Sidensparker. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones of 
Thomaston (motored to Portland 
Sunday. While there they called to 
see Miss Grace Stetson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Russell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Na?4h. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Davis, Mr. and Mrs Bverett 
Cunningham, Mr and 'Mrs. W’ll liam 
Flint and daughter Gladys enjoyed a 
motor trip to Pema^quid Point Sun­
day.
Dr. and Mrs. 'Dana Newman of 
Lewiston were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A, 
Norwood was the scene Wednesday 
of a social evening of bridge. There 
were four tables. Honors were won 
by Dr. M. C. Stephenson and II. I. 
Robbins of Union.
Mrs. Leroy Norwood accompanied 
by Miss Gertrude Robbins of Union 
motored to Lewiston Tuesday
Miss Helen Rogers who has been 
employed as assistant In the Western 
Union Telegraph office during the 
summer season, leaves Monday for 
Waterville where she enters the office 
in that city.
Francis French has resumed h’s 
studies at University of Illinois afw 
pending the summer vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
French.
The many friends of Mrs. Lucinda 
Clifford who Suffered a light stroke 
of paralysis Thursday evening, will 
he pleased to leavn that she is rapid.v 
convalescing.
Frank H. Thomas and family are 
moving into the Adams house on 
Union street. Mr. Thomas recently 
sold his Pearl street residence.
• • • •
Schoonmaker- Butterfield
The wedding of Miss Doris Butter­
field of New York and Rockport and 
John Van Valnbenburgh Sehoor.ma- 
ker of Hackensack, N. J., will take 
place this Saturday afternoon at 4 
o’clock at St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church. Rev. Ralph Hayden officiat­
ing. The wedding march will he 
played by William Harms, a student 
f the Curtis Institute of Philadel­
phia and the church decorations will 
lie fall flowers and autumn leaves. 
The bride will wear a gown of white 
satin and her veil will he fastened 
with orange blossoms. She will carry 
an arm bouquet of butterfly roses ar.d 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids. 
Miss Marguerite Schoonmaker of 
Hackensack, a sister of the groom. 
Miss Ruth Shea of Port And and Mrs. 
Clifton Lane of Philadelphia and Miss 
Grace Butterfield of New York, sis­
ters of the bride, will wear gowns of 
autumn gold ^velvet and will carry 
autumn leaves. Ernest Schoonmaker. 
a brother of the groom, will be best 
man. Immediately following th ‘ 
ceremony, a reception will be held at 
Whitehall. Music will be rendered 
by Josef Levine and other artists from 
the Curtis Institute. Mr. and Mrs 
Schoonmaker will leave after the re­
ception for an extended wedding Jrip 
The gifts are numerous and beautiful 
Including money, silver, cut glass and
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this column not to exceed 
three lines inserted once for 15 cents, 3 times 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time. 10 cents for three times. Six 
words ma bo a line.
Wanted
WANTED Girl fur general housework. 
MRS. NEIL A. FOGG, 115 (Summer (St.
119 112
WANTED Cook at (PARK STREET f AFE 
AND SEA (.RILL, Rockland. 110-tf
WANTED Girl for general housework. In­
quire 6 TALBOT AVE Tel. 1285. 119-112
WANTED Vapable woman for general 
housework In family of two. Apply BOX 115. 
Camden. 109-111
WANTED High School hoy to work even­
ings. TEL. 732. 109-111
WANTED Young girl to cate for small 
child. Apply MILADY’S SPECIALTY
SHOPPE. Main St. 109-tf
WANTED Hi nt of 3'><I9 sq. feet floor space, 
near center of town. C. A. OLIVER, Waldo­
boro. fl»*lll
WANTED - Long haired shaggy <• its and 
kittens. Write color, age and sex. JOHN S. 
RANLETT. Rockville. Me. Tel 352- 14
109*114
WANTED Gill for general housework. ApE I 
ply after 5 m. 7 PLEASANT ST. 108*119 |
WANTED Girl for general housework. In- , 
quire 69 BEEUH ST. Tel. 42-W. 108-tf |
WANTED Nurse roomer. Write “NURSE,” 
care The Courier-Gazette or call This Office.
108-110
WANTED- Elderly woman to do house­
work for a family of one woman. Inquire 28 
NORTH (MAIN ST.. Rockland. 108-110
WANTED 'Middle aged woman to do gen­
eral housework. MRS. LENA TORREY, 
Colonial Chambers, 250 Main St. 108-110
WANTED -Position as housekeeper in small
male adult fr.mily. No objection to a hoy. 
Address M. E. M., care Harry Spaulding. In­
graham Hill. 110*112
TO LET Crimes house at 59 Masonic Kt. 
Apply PUKBMAN K YOI NC. Phone 766-J.
110-115
TO LET Six room apartment, all modern 
conveniences, furnished or unfurnished. 19 
CKOVK ST. Phone 103-W. llft-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment, one rdoni
and kitchenette, $6.50 a week. V. F. STl'l)- 
LEY. 69 ,Vark St. Tel. 1080. 110-tf
TO LET -Furnished or unfurnished apart­
ment. Imiulre RUBENSTEINS ANTIQUE 
SHOP. Tel. 1285. 110-112
to let S’t.i.tue and Karaite. V. F. 
STl t PLEV. <•>:« {■ark St. Tel, lotto. 109-tf
TO LET Six room tenement, electric lighta, 
toilet, at 15 Lisle Kt. Iiiijuire other side or 
\V. ill. lUIODEIK. Tel. 429. 109M11
TO LET Furnisiied rooms for light house­
keeping. Inquire 35 UA.\ri)EN 1ST. 100*111
TO LET House, furnisiied, 6 rooms, bath
and garage. 11 BIRCH ST. 108*113
WANTED Am interested in buying an 18 or 
20 foot speed boat—30 or 35 m. p. h.. slightly 
used. Must be in Al condition and e bargain. 
<;. A. WENTWORTH. Skowhegan. Maine.
105-111
TO LET Upper flat, 12 Cedar St., four 
roonTs. electric lights, toilet. MRS. .1. A. 
JAMESON, 40 North Main St. Tel. 45C-R 
_____________________________________ 108-tf
TO ILKT-—Store in Park Theatre building, 
also 5-room apartment, all modern. MIKE 
ARMATA. 108-110
TO LET Very desirable 5 room apartment, 
central location, near schools, all modern, 
also 6 room house on State St.; large ware­
house and office,Holmes St. : large store in 
Thomaston. H. JI. STOVER. Ill Limerock 
St. Tel. 1201. 107-112
TO LET In Thomaston, small clean rent,
sunny rooms, electricity, toilet. MRS. A. II. 
PllJjBBI’RY._____________________ 107-tf
TO LET—Four room tenement, electric 
lights. W. F. TIBBETTS. 148 I’nion St. 
Tel. 297-R. 106-tf
WANTED Agents in Rockland and vicinity 
to sell Christmas cards; $1 assortment con­
taining 84 pieces 50 per cent profit. SARAH 
STONE STl'DDES. Bangor, Me. 105-tf
WANTED Experienced stitchers at MOD­
ERN PANTS CD. 92-tf
tenants harbor
The funeral services
IJ,ST String of pearls at Strand Theatre, 
or on I.Main St., In 'ween the Strand and Fnl- 
ton St. Tel. MS5. ____________ 110-112
LOST White gold v rist watch in Rockland. 
Reward. MRS. StrSSELL. Tel. 503 Vaniden 
10K'
To Let
10
TO J*KT Furnished apartment for winter or 
longer. References requited. Inquire 21 
TALBOT AVE. Tel. 8-It. 106-tf
TO LET— Two cosy rents, furnished or un-
fnrnislicd. TEL. 374-M. 106-tf
‘ TO LET Six room tenement on Grace St,
modern. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Diller-Cobb- 
________ 96-tf
TO LET Neat and clean 5 room tenement, 
toilet, lights, cellar, shed. SARAH E. BAlt- 
TER. 11 Fulton St. Tel. 213-R. 105-tf
WANTED—To loan money on auto, house­
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per 
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX I 
FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Postofflce.
105-tf;
TO LET—Five room tenement, all modern,
garage, southern exposure. ROBERT U. 
COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel, 77. 105-tf
To LET—Apartment of 3 rooms, kitchenette
and bath. CUTLER COOK. (X). 105-tf
For Sale
F R SALE Two power boats, one 128 ft. | 
long, one 31 ft. long. Botli in good condition, i 
Excellent fish boats. Can 'be seen at J. <). ■ 
UitOWN & SON’S boat yard at North Haven. 1
110-tf
TO LET—Cottage house on Camden St 
also 4 room apartment on Summer St. Appi 
MRS. FROST, 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-R 
______________________________ .______ 105-
TO LET—Apartment w BtcfcneL bloc
Apply to B. B SMITH. Thorndike A H! 
Lobster ( o. Tel. 208. 105-
FOR SALE— White Chester pigs, 4 weeks 
old. ALVIN L. ’RHOD1LS, Union. Tel. 4-5.
110-112 I ■
FOR SALE Two tires 35x7.00 Balloon 
Heavy »Buty : also Cord tires all sizes. Second I 
band furniture sold for cash at low prices. ! 
IIARRY iBENOVlTCH. 12 Rankin St.
110*112
FOR SALE ’Six acres land, building suit­
able to live in, rmt plan V. F.
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 109-tf
FOR SALE--Oak bureau with mirror, chif­
fonier witli mirror, book case and desk com- I 
blued, hair cloth sofa, tea wagon and other j 
furniture. 31 RANKIN ST. Tel. 59-W.
109*111
FOR SALE— -Pierce. Butler Ar Pierce steam 
boiler with three radiators and piping. Per­
fect condition. Price very reasonable. 
MAINE MUSIC CO. 109-111 (
FOR SALE—Two fiat house at /Jlencove, all ! 
modern, garage, sun porch, lower tenement ! 
now occupied or will let upper tenement to 
rdialde party only. CHARLES S. GROTTON. | 
Tel. 732 or 678-W. j______________ 109-114 |
FOR SALE Close woven wire fence with1 
cedar posts, 200 or more feet In nil. TEL i 
681-4. 109*111
FOR SALE—Hardwood fitted, $14 ; Junks. 
$12: long. $!••: fitted limbs, $10; fitted soft 
wood and slabs. $8: also lumber. T. J. CAR- ! 
ROLL. Tel. 263-21. 105-tf,
of Mrs.
i k ,, oopcr of Martinsville will 
be held at the heme of Charles Taylor 
Saturday at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Albert W. Smith, sons James 
ind Lermond and daughter Arlene 
have returned to their home in West 
Somerville, Mass., after spending Ihe 
-ummer with Mrs. .Smith’s mother 
Airs. Emma M. Torrey.
Edwin Hart, son and daughter of 
Brookline, Mass., have been spendin- 
■I few days at his old heme, returning 
to Massachusetts last Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Simmons Hose < r Reno. 
Xevada, is a guest of her si: ter. Mrs 
Alice Murphyt
Arthur Smith of Honolulu recent’y 
made a brief visit with his mother 
Mrs. Annfe Smith and other relatives' 
Mr. Smith and wife have just re­
turned from a trip abroad, and are 
visiting relatives in Massaehuset's 
before returning to Honolulu.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig and 
Mrs. Emma Ludwig of Bridgeport. 
Conn., are guests at the Waneset Inn
Mr. and Mrs. Atie Benson, (Minnie 
Polkey) newlyweds, have rented the 
Edwin Hart house on tlie Port Clyde 
road. Congratulations are lieing ex­
tended by their many friends and ac­
quaintances.
Mrs. Mabel Rose of Springfield, 
Mass., returned to her home Monday, 
after spending tht-sommer with her 
mother, Mrs. RInna Andrews.
Mrs. Nellie Beal of New Hampshire 
Is a guest of her sister Mrs. Laura 
Rawley.
The regular services will be held 
In the Raptist Cliruch Sunday morn­
ing and evening. The morning sub­
ject will be "What About Election?” 
In the evening John Sievewright of 
Asbury Park, N. J., will speak, tak­
ing for his subject "Changed Lives.” 
Mr. Sievewright is an interesting 
speaker who feels and lives what he 
■says. i
lose ph ill
It is foolish, declares the banker, 
to keep any large sum of money obout 
the house. We should call it impossi­
ble.—The Humorist (London).
ARTISTIC GRANITE MEMORIALS
Granite Quarries and Manufacturing of all kinds of Monumental 
Work. With years of experience and a well equipped pianl we 
are ready to serve you.
PRICES REASONABLE—FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
BASSICK
Pleasant Beach Road,
BROTHERS
South Thomaston
 44Stf
Miscellaneous
STROITS \WV FABM CATALOGUE. 
25 acres near State ltd. -($500. A few dol­
lars stretch a long way here: 20 acres tillage, 
wood and fruit: cozy 5-room house. 42 ft. 
barn, gardfce, good water: only ^nile state 
liway.. miles town. >5<H) for all: see pg. 
■2». Tills Is only one among a thousand de­
scribed in this big free catalogue. Write 
today. STROU P ACENUY, 813 DO Old Booth 
Bldg.. Boston. .Mass. 110-It
Rt.<» AND KNITTING yarns for sale by
manufacturer. Samples free. H. A. BART­
LETT. Harmony. Maine. 102-115
I)R. JOHN LUNT, Medium, will be at 
home of R. A. Greene, 38 Beech St., *v 
Tuesday for readings and treatment by i 
pointment. TEL. 1186-X. kh
FOR SALE -One horse truck wagon, rack, 
sleds, sleigh, rubber tired buggy, also furni­
ture of 7 room farm bouse, to lie sold at once. 
Cheap for cash. A. !K. MANK, East Union, 
Me., near schoolhouse. 109*111
FDR iKALF> 100 aero farm, good buildings, 
electric, lights, telephone, gravel road, salt 
water frontage, some lumber nnd pulp 'wood, 
lot of firewood. Must be sold at once. Make 
an offer. C. A. OLIVER. Waldoboro. 109*111
FOR SALE Essex automobile. Wifi trade 
or sell cheap for cash. Inquire KITTREDGE 
141 ARM At A________ fhil -114
FOR SALE 25fo.» - .72 ui ii cabin launch, equipped
with 4 cylinder 4 cycle .New Jersey motor.
LEONARD W ------ »».. m .
275-11.
• ,vv»v rtcincj IIIUIUI
AMES, Rockport, (Me. Tel.
108*1110
FOR SALE Two new milch Jersey cows,
also Jersey bull, 1 year old. C. F. TAYLOR, 
Tenant’s Harbur. Me. 108*110
FOR SALE--1924 Hiipinohfie touring, Al 
condition. $15: New 1930 Durant sedan, bar­
gain for cash or trade. PAYSON-NASH CO., 
East Union. 198*119
FOR SALE Golden Bantam corn, cabbage,
tipre tomatoes, pickling cukes, picked to 
order any day in week. Come up. OVER- 
NESS SARKESIAN, 157 Middle St. Tel. 
568-W. 95-tf
FOR KALE—Ripe tomatoes for canning, $1
Bu. delivered, fine value. SAGE Ac CHATER. 
Camden. Tel. Camden 274. 110*112
M<»NE\ TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd mt 
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO.. 16 School
Opp, postofflce. j o;
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws i
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK 
Tel, loin,______________ lft-
LADIES Reliable stock of hair goods at
Rockland Hair Store. 21 Elm ^t. Mail orti 
s«i||clte,l. H, < . RHODES. Tt I. »19-.1 1II'
“ Mums, country, homes, uottac
anti estates, up-to-date property, in the g 
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay W 
us what you want. ORRIN 4. DICKEY I 
fast. Me.
Notice To Dog Owners
NOTICE—To owners of dogs running 
I will not be responsible for what may 
pen tn your dog found running loose o 
property at Bear Hill, Rockville. Maine
Any dogs running deer, rabbits out of 
son or chasing and disturbing my cattb 
sheep will be shot on sight.
n°5’n^r.”f ,Iogs beware- Keep your do^ 
H B RH bmoxp Hilltop, Bear Hill, 1 
vllie. Me.
FOR SALE It. I. red pullets, hatched iMarch '
to May : mare. 7 yrs.. 1499 lbs. TEL. Thorn- j 
aston 188-24._______ 197*112
FOR SALE Upright piano, Popular Clarion,
range, gas range, 7’4 h. p. ami 2 h. p. electric 
motors. Standard computing scales, all in 
good condition. Bargain prices. W. F. i 
TIBBETTS. 118 T’nlon St. Tel. 297-R. 196-tf
FOR SALE -Squash, cabbage, carrots, 
turnips, ripe and green tomatoes, and citron, 
at tlie farm, for wholesale prices. W. Y. 
PIPER, Camden road, Warren. Ale. 196*111
FOR SALE—Handy six room house with'
shed and barn in the center of Thomaston vil- 1 
lage. For further particulars call at H. E. 
KEIZER'S, 2 Congo Place, or phone Thom­
aston 42-4. 195-113
FOR SALE Dry slab wood sawed in stove
lengths, $1.25 fier foot; edgings. Ill bundles 
for $1. R. S. JORDAN, 6 Kelley lane. Tel 
522-M. 102-tf
FOR SALE -One piano, one bedroom suite 
extension dining room table, doz, 
chairs. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St 
1989.
tS
_________________ 96-tf
k'-k KALE—tilx rows tiiingalfiw at 4)
A'lmnntem Ave., Koi klsntl. tiirnksheil. with I 
Inilirovemeiits ; price right tn settle an estate 
t’AKKIK NICHOLS, 31 lliil St., City. Tct 
Mt-W,_______________________________ inr.-tf
EOlt SALK- Mill wonrl 4 rt. Innit $U ',0'
stove length, $s ; title,I won,I. $n ; ais0 lumber 
I,. A. I’A< KAItH, it. E. II . Thnninstun. 105-tf
. HALE—Fifty houses of all descriptions
in Rockland A large list of summer cottages. 
In fact all kinds or real estate. Come and 
T? .vnu Wish to buy. ROBERT
U. COLLr.NS, 3i.» 'Main St. Tel. 77. 105-tf
Charles A. Nieme
Green Street, Thomaston
I am opening Thy new
Shoe Repairing Shop
I am willing to fix shoes today for 
money
And Tomorrow Free 
Will Do a Suitable Job!
FOR SALE
Eight Room House, Barn, three 
quarters Acre Land,' known as th 
Edward McIntosh property, Pros 
pect street. To be sold at onc< 
At Very Low Price to settle estat( 
69 PARK ST. TEL. 108
V. F. STUDLEY
lOOtf
R. W. JEWELL
MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION
AUTO MOVING
Across the Street 
or
Across the Country 
Loads Wanted At Once for 
Portland
Every Load Insured 
49 TILLSON AVE. TEL. 837
109*111
HEAVY FOWLS 
WANTED
Mr. Live Poultry Shipper:
Here is a chance to make money.
The Jewish Holidays are starting ne 
week and our trade demands all kinds 
poultry. Especially Heavy Fat Fowls. V 
have orders already for 10.000 heavy fow 
besides chickens, from our customers f 
next week’s delivery, so get busy ai 
start shipping daily. (From Sept. I
Oot. 20).
We are selling fowls now for 30-3 
per lb. and expect prices to go bight 
We remit daily at top market prices, al 
feed your poultry before selling. Get o 
prices before selling locally or shippii 
elsewhere.
NEW ENGLAND COMMISSIOI 
CO., Inc.
W. Washington Market, New Yoi
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departures and arrivals, this department espe­
cially desires information of social happenings, 
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or 
telephone will be gladly received.
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Richard Rising who has been the 
guest of®his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. ilfurry Rising lias returned to 
his home in Swan’s Island.
Mr. .and Mrs. John Esancy have 
returned to their home in Washing­
ton after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Shadie.
Miss Rose Adams and her mother 
motored to .Springvale Tut sday ac­
companied by Miss Margaret Adams 
who enters Nasson Institute as 
a student.
Mrs. James McNally and Mrs. 
Victor Buickland of New York are 
visiting Mrs. Victor Mackie at Long 
Cove.
Mrs. Charles E. McAuliffe and 
family motored Saturday to New 
York and Boston for a week’s visit 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young 
are jn Boston on a short visit.
Miss Ida Hughes of 'Union who is 
a teacher, in the Junior High School, 
is rooming with Mrs. Mae iBerry. 
Grace street.
H. C. Allen is having his vacation 
from the Commercial Union, and 
with Mrs. Allen is occupying the 
cottage at Megunticook Ixike which 
they recently bought.
Mrs. F. H. Stiles of Arlington. 
Mass.,* and Miss Addie Winnick of 
Belmont were guests Wednesday of 
Miss Lucie Winslow’.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Haskell of 
(North Sullivan are visiting Mfs. 
Haskell’s brothers ICdwoiM Haskell 
at Ash Point and Alfred Haskell in 
this city. t
Miss Emily MacDonald left yes­
terday for Wheaton, Ill., to resume 
her studies at college.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lihbey nnd 
children Lola and Donald and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vance D. Lihbey were visit­
ors this week at lOrrin '.II. White’s 
cottage, hive Islands.
Miss Agnes Curie who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Daniel Snow left 
yesterday for Portland, enroute to 
her home in Haverhill. Mass.
Jeanette Marie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Gardner of Stanley 
Lane, was hostess to eight of her 
small friends Wednesday afternoon 
to observe her second birthday. The 
table was prettily decorated with 
pink and white and ice cream, cake 
and cookies were served. The 
guests were Elliot Copeland, Jr.. Af 
Carney’s Point, IN. J., -Dorothy Rob­
ertson of Thomastor^ Ixds and Clay­
ton Winchenbach. Marion and Joyce 
Rond. Betty and 'Reginald Drew with 
the mothers and Mrs. M. Doherty 
and Mrs; Hollo Gardner as special 
guests. Jeanette received many 
nice gifts.
Mrs. Alice Robbins and Mrs. Lena 
Merrill entertained at bridge Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of the 
latter, 84 Rankin street. There were 
three tables, honors falling to Mrs. 
I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Mida Packard and 
Mrs. Lucia BurpeeX Mrs. Clara 
Crockett was awarded the consola­
tion. Buffet lunc-b was served.
Miss Alice Lymburner has returned 
from Portland wliere she was called 
by the death of her ste.p-fa.ther, 
Nicholas J. Brogan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Newcomb and 
daughters Margaret and Daphne of 
Hast port were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Tin mpson, Willow 
street, while enroute to Springvale 
where the daughters are students at 
Nasson Institute.
Miss Edith K. Wallace of London. 
England, has spent a week with her 
sister, Miss Helen H. Corbett of The 
Highland's. It has been IG years- 
since they have met and the reunion 
was all too jrtiort. Before returning 
to London Mrs. Wallace is visiting 
friends in the West. «
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taber who 
have been spending the summer 
with their daughter, Mrs. A. W. 
Foss, Beech street, have returned to 
their home, in Mattapan. Mass.
Miss Carolyn Reed left yesterday 
for her new hWie in New York, stop­
ping in Boston to be the guest of 
her isister, Mrs. Marshall Stevens, 
for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald I^ach and 
Mr. and A^rs.. 'Urban Leach leave to­
morrow by motor for a trip to Wash­
ington, I). C., with many interest­
ing stops enroute. Mr. Leach enters 
today upon, a two weeks’ vacation 
from the North National Bank.
Airs. Fred Stewart and daughter 
Anita of Akron, Ohio, are guests of 
Mr. and 'Mrs. George Tf Stewart.
One of Ihe most attractive of late 
summer social events took place at 
Temple hall Thursday evening, the 
activity being a dancing party given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Perry, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Havener, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie*. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Moody. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Bowley, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Follett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook. There 
were 60 couples, with music fur­
nished by Kirk. The decorations 
were Jpa«rticularly effective, consis- 
ing of solid backing of pine trees and 
golden rod on the stage and over the 
radiators, with a profusion of gar­
den and cut Howers. many of which 
were gifts, placed in various parts 
of the hall. Novelty dances were 
introduced, and jin the 'elimination 
dance James F. Carver and Mrs. 
IL nry Jordan carried off the honors. 
Misses Ruth Perry, Katherine Veazie. 
Flora Colson, Ruth Richards and 
Miss Cushman served refreshments.
The Methebesec Club had a very 
enjoyable outing Wednesday at tlie 
Chase Farm with Mrs. Hester Chase 
and Mrs. Annie Stevens as hostesses. 
There were 18 members and seven 
guests present among the out of town 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W. 
Leatherbury of Onancook, Va., Miss 
Agnes Curie of Haverhill, Mass., .and 
Mrs. Nora Waller of Wollaston, Mass.* 
A harvest dinner was served.
Wilbur Frohock 
Brown University.
has returned to
Mrs. Grace Johnson was called to 
I*, ston to attend the funeral of her 
son Ralph W. Johnson which will be 
held at 2 o’clock Sunday £rom 495
j Commonwealth avenue.
Mrs. Frank Fields was hostess to 
the Chummy Club Tuesday evening 
with Mrs. Francis Saville and Mrs. 
Emerson Sadler as special guests.
Miss Hertha Harmon leaves Mon­
day for New York to resume her 
musical activities in that city. Miss 
Hermon has been conducting vocal 
classes during her Rockland stay with 
marked success, and recently has 
been coaching with Frank Bibb at 
Camden.
AJiss Alice Hellier leaves Monday 
to resume her studies at Bates Col­
lege.
Wesley Wasgatt leaves Monday to 
resume his studies at Dartmouth Col­
lege.
The Merry Meeters Club was enter­
tained Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Watts, South Thom­
aston. with Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs 
Laura Fales of Belmont, Mass., and 
Mrs. John Lull of Chicago as honor 
guests.
Miss Capoline Littlefield is the 
guest of friends in Quebec for sev­
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson are 
leaving tomorrow by motor for their 
home in Avon, Mass., after being 
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest P. Jones, Warren street.
Mrs. W. F.. Thomas of Warren was 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Wil­
liam Gregory at The Highlands 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Jones and chil­
dren who have been guests of Mrs. 
Jones’ mother. Mrs. L. N. Littlehale, 
Union street, leave tomorrow for their 
home in Southbridge, Mass.
Miss Frances Snow arrives today 
from Salisbury Cove where she has 
been for the summer in connection 
with her work as secretary at Tufts 
College, and will spend a week’s va­
cation with her parents. Commander 
and Mts. C. F. Snow, before return­
ing to Boston.
Miss Corinne White who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph 
C. Wentwortih, Broadway, has re­
turned to Boston.
Mrs. Fred Lindsey, Sr., and Mrs. 
Emma Carver have returned to 
Lowell, Mass., after spending several 
weeks at Holiday Beach.
Mrs. Charles A. Emery, who fhas 
been at Knox Hospital f >r several 
weeks, has returned to her home at 
28 Pacific street where sin* will be 
pleased to see her friends.
Mrs. August C. Webel and children 
have returned to their home in Brook­
lyn after spending three weeks 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Haskell.
Mrs. Arnold Rogers (Esther Stev­
enson) is located in her new home at 
Council Bluffs, her address being 
1007 Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bean of Freeport 
and Miss Freda Snow of D irk Harbor 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Snow, Ocean street.
Mrs. Charles Watts was hostess to 
the Speech Readers Club at her South 
Thomaston home Thursday afternoon. 
Cards, games and refreshments were 
in order.
Mrs. A. C. White who has been at 
Lake Cobbossecontee following an 
extended visit with relatives in Cape 
May, N. J., is the guest o«f her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth, 
Broadway.
Molly Rhodes has returned to her 
home in Portland after an extended 
visit with Miss Caroline LittleQeld, 
Limerock street.
■Miss Winola RichaiV. leaves Tues­
day to resume her studies at the 
Boston University as a special stu­
dent.
Miss Myrtle Haskell leaves today 
for her home in New York after after 
being t'he guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Howard, Maveric-k street.
A surprise at Newberry’s this 
week by the clerks when a mis­
cellaneous shower was given Miss 
Ruth Flinton Wednesday night. Many 
nice gifts ’were presented. Friday 
morning a birthday surprise was also 
given to Mrs. Joan Miller, the cashier, 
who also received lovely presents. A 
birthday cake was served.
Mrs. Charles Whitmore left Thurs­
day for New York where she will 
visit Capt. Whitmore for a few days.
Harry Pearsons and family who 
have been summering at Crescent 
Beach leave Monday for^their home 
in Bridgeport, Conn.
Miss Carrie Fields entertained at 
dinner and cards last evening at her 
home on Maverick street, with Mrs. 
Clarence Shaw of Providence, honor 
guest. Four tables were in play, 
honors taken by Mrs. W. IL Rhodes, 
Mrs. Frank Tirrell. Jr.. Mrs. Charles 
A Rose, Mrs. Charles 11. Berry, L. E. 
McRae, Irving Beach, Everett Mun­
sey, and Mr. Tirrell, with a guest 
prize for Mrs. Shaw.
Charles Pierce of Brighton, Mass., 
who has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
!• rank Alaxcy and uncle , Roger 
Rhodes returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. H. C. Day of Cedar street, left 
last night for Boston, and this 
morning will go to Orleans, Cape Cod. 
wliere she will make an extended vi it 
with her sister Mrs. Webster Euglev 
who has a cottage there.
John Otis of Worcester, Mass, 
who was a recent visitor in this city 
and Thomaston has returned home.
Mrs. Ralph Norton nnd soil Alvah 
of Castine have been guests during 
the week of Mrs. Norton’s mother 
Mrs. Alvah ftabbidge.
Osmond A. Palmer is spending the 
weekend in Portland with Mis. 
Palmer. /Word was received here 
yesterday morning that there was a 
slight improvement in her condition.
Horace Maxey bf S^uth Boston is 
spending the week with his parents. 
Mr. and Mis. F. A. Maxey.
Mrs. Jack J. Hartley is leaving 
Monday for New York where she will 
bo the guest for two weeks of her 
brother J. D. McIntosh.
Miss Daphne Winslow leaves tod; y 
for Norway where she enters upon 
her third year as teacher in the high 
school.
Miss Barbara Karl has returned to 
Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield 
to continue her studies.
Dr. C. C. Mehvry of Providence is 
tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fales, 
Camden street
Mrs E. F. Glover entertained at her 
home on Claremont street yesterday 
afternoon several ladies who were 
active in the presentation of “The 
Old Peabody Pew’’ at Hope Corner. 
Plans were discussed for the f ; th- 
coming repetition in the local Uni­
versalist church when it will he given 
with its sequel “Trouble on Tory 
Hill.’’ which Mrs. Glover read to her 
guests. Coffee and cake were served, 
Mrs. Glover and Mrs. J. Fred Knight 
pouring. The guests included Mrs. 
Engine E. Stoddard, Mrs. William 
Hartshorn. Mrs W. E. Morgan. Miss 
Margaret Stahl, Miss Adelaide E. 
Cro<s, Mrs. W B Stewart. Mrs. George 
Palmer, Mrs. Herman Stanley. Mrs. 
George B. Wood nnd Mrs. Knight.
and family of Mrs. Adelaide Mahoney of Lincoln-] Fred Doe and Miss Emma Jones of 
ecent guests of theirnteriuining Dr. i ville Center was guest Friday of Miss, Augusta wort
Louis A. Walker 
Tlie Highlands are 
B. S. Walter and family of Boston
over the weekend. Dr. Walker Is
pivffes.sor of biologicn 1 ch.niistry in
the medical departm -nt ol' Boston
University.
William Wood leaves today Cor Bus­
ton to resume studies in the senior
class at Tech.
------
Mrs. William W. G raves who has
been the guest of her father W. L.
Blackington at The Highlands for
several weeks has rc turned to her
home in Malden.
Cora Hall.
The Baraca Class is to hold a pic- 
nio next Thursday evening at t'he 
Crescent Beach cottage <if Mrs. George 
L. St. Clair . Those who can furnish 
or desire transportation tire asked to 
communicate with Dr. II. V. Tweedie. 
Phase take dishes and silver.
cousin, Ralph Thorndike.
M Jennie Tibbetts and family 
have moved from Jt fferson into the 
Hurley house, 29 James street.
Mrs. Ralph Philbrook entertained 
a.t luncheon and 'bridge Friday in 
honor < .f Mrs. Robert Lannigan of 
Portland.
Can Beauty and Wealth 
Get Away With Murder?
So lovely, si beautiful, so 
rich, so spoiled! Demanding 
everything-—giving nothing!
Until the law demands ten 
years of her life—Nhe must pay 
for one reckless criine! < Pent 
to prison by the man she loves-, 
who loves her, too!
Claudette Colbert, brilliant 
eo-star of “Young Man of 
Manhattan,” "The Big Bond," 
"The laidy Lies," enacts the 
thrilling, impeiuous heroine of
“MANSLAUGHTER"
nount’:
alking
Ona of the 
Publix 
Theatres 
Tel. 409
Can Sex, Wealth, Beauty, 
Social Position Save Her 
Thrill To The Answer!
“MANSLAUGHTER”
, STARS
CLAUDETTE
COLBERT
and
Frederic March
Rev. L. G. Perry of the Littlefield 
Memorial Church has returned from 
his vacation Which was spent, with , 
Mrs. Perry, in Aroostook County.
Mrs. A. J. Jameson, Miss Caroline 
Jameson, Miss Elizabeth Jameson 
and Mrs. Sadie Leach motored to 
Bangor yesterday with Willard Fales 
as chauffeur.
Miss Ruth Conant is visiting her 
! sister. Mrs. He nry Ulmer, in East 
Vassal boro.
John McInnis and Miss Antonia 
McInnis arrived last night fr m 'Bos­
ton, called by the death of their aunt. 
Mrs. T7 E. AJoXam ira. James II. Mc­
Namara, a brother-in-law of the de­
ceased, arrives tonight from Eagle 
Rock, Va.
T'he marriage of Sidney Snow and 
Miss Marion Richardson takes place 
in the Congregational Church one 
week from today.
Miss Flora Hamlin of this city and j 
Miss Agnes Long of Thomaston h ive J 
been spending the W£ek in 'Portlad ' 
as guests o>f Mr. and Mrs. George |
Hamlin.
There will he a regular me:ting of 1 
Ruth Mayhew Tent in the G.A.R. hall | 
Monday to get ready for Inspection.1 
Supper at 6. with Mrs. J. F. Cooper 
chairman. Tuesday the Daughters 
will have an auction party in the ! 
1 hall.
Mrs. Frank Butler entertained the 
T.T.E. Club Thursday, honors in 
bridge falling to Mrs. Ralph .Phil­
brook, Mrs. Robert Lannigin of Port­
land. Harland Hurd, Mrs. Charles 
Mitohell and Mrs. Charles Montgom- 
1 ery.
TODAY ONLY
Mighty Drama of 
War's Women Spies
“INSIDE THE LINES’’
with
BETTY COYF3ON
AU«o
Mickey Maguire Comedy 
Paramount Sound News
MONDAY-TUESDAY
“IHE GOLDEN DAWN”
WITH
WALTER WOOLF, VIVIENNE SEGAL 
NOAH BEERY
The conflict of fierce .passions'—the romance ot 
young love—spectacular scenes of barbaric 
splendor in vivid Technicolor—and the glorious 
voices of famous singers irt an amazing* sym­
phony of golden song.
Home of Paramount Pictures
One of the Publix Theatres 
Shows 2.00, 6.30, 8«30 
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30 
Standard Time 
Telephone 892
.MJ
Place your order today for the - -
71&UJ
Porcelain-on-sfeei... inside and out
in beautiful Glacier-Gray
Come in and see this latest model of the 
refrigerator known throughout the world 
for outstanding performance. You will 
be impressed with the striking beauty of 
the cabinet. It is lustrous glacier-gray 
Porcelain-on-steel inside and out—com­
bining the beauty of porcelain with the 
strength of steel.
And with beauty of appearance goes 
high efficiency and low operating cost. 
For the mechanical unit is the powerful, 
quiet and time-proved type so largely re­
sponsible for Frigidaire’s overwhelming 
popularity. And to make this model still 
more efficient, it is equipped with the new 
"Frigidaire Cold Control”—a device that 
has made Frigidaire famous for quick 
freezing of ice and desserts. The shelves 
are elevated to a convenient height. The
CASH PRJCE 
FOB DAYTON
top is smooth, flat and usable. The 
corners are rounded for'case of cleaning.
Call at our display room and see a com­
plete demonstration. Only by doing so 
can you appreciate the value you are 
offered in this Frigidaire for the remark­
ably low cgsh price of $157.50 f.o.b., 
Dayton, Ohio.
w
Balancfe 
suit you,r
SELE
Pictured above is the new G-3 Frigid­
aire. Glacier-gray Porcelain-on-steel 
inside and out. 4'/2 square feet food 
storage space. Only $157.50 (cash 
price) f.o.b., Daytoo, Ohio.
The G-4. another new Frigidaire in 
glacier-gray Porcelain-on-steel inside 
and out. 6 square feet food storage 
space. May be had for only $167.50 
i (cash price) f.o.b.. Dayton, Ohio.
ROY H. GENTHNER
Frigidaire Dealer for Knox and Lincoln Counties 
Waldoboro, Maine Telephone Damariscotta 105-4
ALBERT C. JONES, In Charge of Rockland Territory
509-513 Main Street Telephone 710 Rockland, Maine
C. E. Marriner, Camden 
Gorden & Lovejoy, Union
ASSOCIATE DEALERS 
A. T. Norwood Sons, Warren 
Ernest Rawley, Tenant’s Harbor
W. S. Bowden, Cooper’s AC Is 
Kelsey’s Garage, South BristJ
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Every-Other-Day
THE REALM OF MESIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Paderewski Ccmes To Maine
The announcement that Ignace 
Paderewski. famed pianist, is to ap­
pear in concert in Portland Oct. 28,
at City Hall, is already arousing 
keen interest, and undoubtedly sev­
eral music lovers wijl attend. This 
will he the master musician’s only 
appearance in northern IXew Eng- . 
land on this tour. And besides. 
Paderewski is not so young as he 
used to be; eaclr year brings closer j
year. Twice previously she has ap­
peared as guest artist on the Enna 
Jettick program, but this series is 
the longest radio engagement she 
has ever accepted.
his definite retirement from the con­
cert platform.
Paderewski is a world figure, and 
although he inow Jhas attained 70 
years of age. there is no artist liv­
ing who can in any way touch the 
heights he has achieved.
Few artists contribute as much to 
the political welfare of their native 
country as has Paderewski. who. 
following the war. became premier 
of Poland, his native country. 
Among the distinctions which he most 
cherishes is that of honorary mem­
ber of the American Legion. He is 
the only civilian foreigner to be ad­
mitted to membership.
On this trip to the United States, 
he expects to fulfill 75 engagements. 
He humorously suggests that ar­
rangements be made for a ’’mild 
winter.” This will be the pianist’s i 
17th tour of the country. It is his 
first concert in Maine for more than 
eight years. As usual he will travel 
in a private pullman with a busi­
ness staff.
Whenever this virtuoso visits 
America, there is always a discus­
sion as to the proper pronunciation ' 
of his name, and he himself says that 
it should be Pad-er-es-ki.
• • • •
The Curtis Institute
The general catalogue of the Cur­
tis Institute of Music of Philadel­
phia has been perused with much 
interest, particularly that portion 
which deals with requirements for ' 
entrance examinations. Quoting in . 
part, following »the statement that 
“admission is limited to those appli­
cants whose natural musical talent | 
gives promise of development to a 
point of artistic achievement.’’
“Voice: The applicant must pos­
sess an exceptionally good voice, 
health, vitality, musical talent and 
personality. In addition, the appli­
cant should have at least an ele­
mentary knowledge of music and of 
pianoforte, while some knowledge of 
language is very desirable. Four se­
lections from operatic arias, oratorios 
or songs, showing the range and 
power of the voice, should be sub­
mitted from memory. The selections 
should be chosen from the works 
of the following composers: Parisot- 
ti. Handel. Schubert. Schumann. 
Franz. Brahms. Strauss. Tschaikow- 
sky .Rachmaninoff. Faure. Debussy 
Duparc, Mozart. Bizet. Saint-Saens, 
Puccini or Wagner. Applicants 
should not he over 23 years of age.
“Pianoforte: Applicants must play 
from memory a Three-part Inven­
tion or a Prelude and Fugue from 
The Well-Tempered Clavichord of 
Bach; a Beethoven sonata, complete: 
two selections—one slow and one 
brilliant—from the works, of Chopin 
or Schumann (preferably Chopin). 
Applicants should not be over 20 
years of age.
“Violin: Applicants should have
a precise knowledge of the positions 
and the change of positions, double 
notes, and a complete command of 
scales and the usual ways of bow­
ing. They should be able to play 
selected studies from Kreutzer. Rode 
and Fiorillo, and one or more con­
certos from the works of the fol­
lowing composers: de Be.iot. Viotti. 
Spohr. or Vieuxtemps. Selections 
should be submitted from memory. 
Applicants ^should |not be over 20 
years of age.
‘Organ: Tin following should be 
submitted from memory: (a) Fugue 
or principal mov< inept from a sonata 
or symphony, <b) a trio and (c) a 
slow movement. Applicants must 
also play the following on the piano­
forte: (a) a study, (b) a nocturne or 
other slow Imovement. Applicants 
should not be ovi r 23 years of age.
* * * *
Those who recall the delightful 
singing and pleasint; personality of 
Kdward O'Brien in on' of the Cam­
den concerts last year will hr in­
terested to learn that he is under- 
studying the male h ad in Hammer- 
steins production “Tip Bi: d of 
Paradise," a |favorable (opportunity 
as Mr. O'Brien only eradu at«-<i from 
the David Mannes School of New 
York last spring.
«...
Madame Ernestine Schuniann- 
Ilelnk. operatic contralto with a 
record of half a century of artistic 
achievement. Will appeal on a Sun­
day night radio program I >r li con­
secutive weeks, her first having been 
last Sunday. The program, Enna 
Jettick Melodies, will he present'd 
over a coast-to-coast network on 
W.1Z and WiBZ. Heretofore Schu- 
mann-lfeink has confined her radio 
singing to three or four occasions a
The music faculty of Coburn 
Classical Institute at Waterville 
has an interesting member—Mrs. 
Harriet S. Patterson of Winslow. I 
who has been on the faculty since ! 
1923. With a lifetime certificate to 
teach schools in the State of Maine 
as her background, Mrs. Patterson 
is making elaborate plans for the 
furtherance of her work at the school 
this season. She is one of the first 
ten In the State to present a National 
Music Week program. Under her 
direction a junior music club was ' 
organized at Coburn last year, this 
club being affiliated with the State 
Federation of Music Clubs.
• • • *
All are glad to have Miss Elian- 
beth Hagar back with us again, and 
carrying on in the departmental 
work in Junior High school the 
teaching of music for which she 
trained and in which she has won 
such promising success the past year 
in Presque Isle.
• • • •
About Walter Damro6ch
Many admirers of Walter I)am- 
rosch known to millions of radio 
listeners through his masterly music 
appreciation programs and orches­
tral programs will be interested in 
the comments made by Deems 
Taylor, famous American authity 
on music and musicians, on this 
great American conductor. Prefac­
ing the article Mr. Taylor gives a 
few terse comments on Damrosch’s 
life:
“Damrosch wrote the music to 
They're Hanging Danny Deever in 
the Morning.’’ and he’s an epicure 
when it comes to ordering a dinner.
“He brought Tchaikowski to Ameri­
ca. and gives impromptu vaudeville 
performances in his back parlor.
“He wrote the opera ‘Scarlet let­
ter.’ and married the daughter of 
Maine’s most famous son. James G. 
Blaine.
After a review of his progress 
from the year 1886 when he took 
over the Oratorio Society up to 1914. 
Mr. Taylor devotes space to more 
intimate narrative which is delight­
ful to read. He says:
“The famous Damrosch-Wagner 
piano lectures began one evening in 
1886. at the home of Mrs. J. West 
Roosevelt in Xew York, where he 
undertook to play and explain the j 
leading motives of the ‘Xibelungen’ • 
cycle to a group of friends. The fol- I 
lowing year he gave eight similar | 
lecture-recitals. Soon he was giv- I 
ing a hundred a year, ail over the 
country. He gives them over the , 
radio now. to audiences of four or 
live million.
“Damrosch is the type of man who 
dies in harness. A real retirement 
would be a literal impossibility for 
him. His interest in his work, in 
life in general, is too real, and his 
curiosity and energy too unflagging. 
He has had a finger in most of the 
musical pies that have been opened 
in America during the past 40 years. 
He has edited |a school series of 
music books; he has been a judge 
in scores of prize composition con­
tests; he has served on countless 
committees.
• • • •
“He was the first conductor to 
make a practice of playing orches­
tral works by Americans—Carpen­
ter. Hadley. Chadwick, Hill, Still­
man Kelley. Gilbert, MacDowell, 
Hanson. Gruenberg. Jacobi, Griffes— 
the list of American composers, liv­
ing and dead, who have figured on 
his programs is a formidable one.
“ITis beat as a conductor is master­
ful and precise, but lacking in the 
terpsichorean qualities that are »in 
vogue at present. He is much bet­
ter than he looks. He has a quaint 
habit, during the closing bars of 
some piece that he particularly likes, 
of half turning to the audience in 
the manner of one who says, ’Isn’t 
that swell?’
*'In 1887 he married Margaret 
Blaine of Maine, one of James G. 
Blaine's two daughters, whom he had 
met at a house party in Scotland 
given .by Andrew Carnegie. They 
i have four daughters.
“The Damrosch parties are famous. 
There is a tree every Christmas 
is there has been since 1871, and it 
touches the ceiling as every proper 
Christmas tree should do. The 
Damrosch’s Xew Year’s luncheon is 
«>ne of Xew York’s institutions. 
There, every year, assembles an 
enormous an rowdy gathering com­
posed or orchestra players, theatri­
cal people, music critics, and all the 
world’s famous virtuosi that are in 
America and not on the road. One 
j rings the bell, the front door opens 
mysteriously, a hand comes forward 
bearing ja glass of cheerio, and an 
invisible voice says. ‘Drink this.’ 
There is a lunch of Gargantuan pro- 
i portions, served informally by vari- 
i ous assorted daughters and other 
' feminine relatives, all dresed as 
waitresses. There is generally a 
more or less impromptu vaudeville 
performance in the back parlor, and 
a speech by the host. Damrosch 
sneaks off to Paris at every oppor­
tunity and on any possible pretext. 
He always stays at the (Hotel de 
F.ance et Choiseul. and always oc- 
■ cupies the same suite.”
• • • •
Learning all this of Walter Dam- 
rosch will cause us to listen to his 
future radio programs with even 
grea * r interest. When we know bits 
of th»* intimate and personal life, 
j the human side so-called, of the 
great, they seem so much closer to 
i us. don’t they?
Walter Damrosch’s jradio lessons 
in music appreciation are a part of 
the Junior iHigh departmental music 
< urse. They will proably begin 
before many weeks have passed, al­
though 1 have seen no definite an­
nouncement as to Damrosch’s inten­
tions this season in this respect. 
But they have become such an e«- 
' tablished unit that it is safe to 
assume they will resume in the near 
I future.
EDMUND B. HASTINGS
Dean of Rockland Business 
Men Succumbs To Brief 
Illness
The announcement of Mr. Hastings’ 
death, which appeared in Tuesday’s 
issue of this paper, was read through­
out the county with deep regret, as 
becomes the demise of one who had 
been longest in business on Main 
street and whose long commercial 
career had earned the reputation of 
uprightness and square dealing.
Mr. Hastings wgs a South Hope 
hoy, born April 26, 1S45. and coming 
to Rockland a lad of 17 as clerk in 
Barrett’s dry goods store. The vision 
of youth held for him no inkling that 
this was to be his life’s mission, but 
upon the death of Mr. Barrett he 
succeeded to the business in part­
nership with the late Michael J. 
Achorn. under the firm name of 
Achorn & Hastings. Later there was
another pa-rtner. the late Edward 
Veazie. and the firm style became 
Achorn. Hastings & Veazie.
Sixty-two years ago Mr. Hastings 
embarked in business for himself, 
the store being located at the corner 
of Park and Main streets, which sub­
sequently became the Kittredge <frug 
store. Forty-two years ago there 
was another change of base, this time 
to the store in Central block where 
the last half of Mr. Hastings’ life was 
spent.
His son. Albert M. Hastings, was 
admitted to partnership 28 years ago. 
since which time the sign has read 
“E. B. Hastings & Co.”
Although he had suffered more or 
less from ill health for several years 
Mr. Hastings was present at his 
place of business only a short time 
before he died, always with the same 
genial greeting for patrons and 
friends.
Mr. Hastings was a lifelong Re­
publican. He had served in the City 
Government, had been a member of 
the Registration Board, and for manv 
years was familiar to the voters of 
Ward 3 as warden of that precinct.
In his more active years Mr. 
Hastings was a member of the Al­
ford's Lake Association, predecessor 
to the present Knox County Fish & 
Game Association. He was devoted 
to hunting and fishing, and seldom 
permitted a season to pass without 
visiting the forests and streams. He 
was a member of the Masonic fra- 
lernity.
Mr. Hastings was married 61 years 
ago to Jerusha Blacklngton, who died 
in 1924. Since that time a niece. Miss 
Florence Hastings, has presided over 
the household. The surviving mem­
ber of the family is the son, Albert 
M. Hastings.
Funeral services will be held at the 
residence Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
Rev. G. H. Welch officiating. The 
burial will be in Achorn cemetery.
ON THE “KICK”
Some Coast Guard Tales
Tersely Told By One of 
the Crew
(By E. B. D.)
"Hbnorahly Discharged." (Furred 
E. Giles and Wendall H. Dickinson. 
Flc, completing a three year enlist­
ment. Dickinson and Giles left for 
Aroostook County to try their backs 
on the spud fields. Will be back soon.
New enlistments are L. M. Pen­
dleton. F3c; and M. Huntley, App. 
Sea.
J. M. Barnes better known as 
“Pop" or "Dad" to the boys on ship­
board. is supporting a 2d. cl. engine- ! 
man rating. “Pop' has treated and | 
says it is all till he is rated again.
b. G. Pendleton. Sea lc, and M. 
Katecki SJhg. 12c. are >enjoylng 15 
days’ leave.
Executive Officer. P. T. Johnson, | 
has moved from Portland and is now j 
residing on Grace street.
Fish are scarce "Kicks'' fisherman 
havent been able to bait the Friday | 
dish.
The baseball team closed the sea- j 
son with a win over Whitehead. C.G.. j 
by the score of 15 to 20. books like 
the score of last rifle match.
The bowling team will now get Its I 
spare and strike ball working.
K. F. Searls. Q.M. lc. has re­
turned from 15 days’ leave. Has 
toured New England States In his 
Packard. No casualties reported as . 
yet.
C. M. M. b. P. McQuirk has been 
assigned to this vessel from Macki­
nac. Boston.
b. H. Knowlton. Sea lc has been 
assigned to duty on the "Kick," from j 
Gloucester.
W. H. Killey, R.M. lc. returned to j 
working the key after one year's j 
absence In the insurance game.
F. b. Sukeforth, Flc, is on 15 days' 
leave of absence.
Goldman. Sea 2c feels the wander­
lust and changes rating to Fc, and 
goes below to stoke.
J. Washington. S.C. 2c, returns 
from 15 days' leave.
Bos'n. Ike Cunningham has re­
turned to New bondon after spend­
ing 30 days leave in Rockland. Ike 
played several ball games with the 
"Kick's" team. After the native sons 
at Vinalhaven took Ike into camp he , 
said the arm is gone. We hate to | 
admit that Father Time is crawling , 
in.
Charles H. Brooks. S.C. 2c, has 
been assigned Washington. J.S. 2c i 
and will be transferred to the Mo- ' 
have, Boston.
Ch. M M. b. P. McQuirk. has been 
temporarily assigned the Chicopee. 
Portland.
We extend our hearty congrtKWa- 
tions to the Republican party, 'and 
Maine, in their re-election of Gov. 
Gardner an efficient executive and 
a sportsman.
CHARLES FALES
Death of Foremr Contractor
Who Figured Prominently
In Local Affairs
The Northend lost one of its best 
known residents recently through the 
death of Charles Fales of 73 Maverick 
street. Rockland had been his home 
since his birth 76 years ago. with the 
exception of the short period spent in 
the Black Hills when he participated 
in the ill-starred gold seeking venture 
which resulted rather disastrously 
to a number of Rockiand citizens.
The deceased was the son of the 
late Adriel C. Fales and a brother 
of Miss Katie Fales. who. after serv­
ing as one of Rockland’s first teach­
ers in the High School, went to 
Massachusetts to continue her pro­
fession for more than a quarter cen­
tury.
In the course of a busy life Mr. 
Fales was engaged in a number of 
activities, one of the earliest being 
a clerkship in the hardware store of 
J. C. Libby & Co., who were located 
on or near the site of the present 
Rockland Xational Bank.
When the late Major George W. 
Kimball became postmaster Mr. Fairs 
joined the Postoffice staff as clerk, 
a position which he held for a num­
ber years. Subsequently he was 
with H. O. Gurdy & Co., lime manu­
facturers and Clarence McIntyre, fish 
dealer at Atlantic wharf.
His last business connection was 
as senior member of the firm of Fales 
& Simmons, who assumed large con­
tracts in th^ laying of concrete walks 
and in blasting for sewers and other 
trench work. His partner was the 
late William H. Simmons, who died 
at the Xational Soldiers’ Home in 
Togus.
When this firm ceased its activi- 
tjes Mr. Fales retired to the home­
stead established so many years ago 
by his grandfather, James Fales, 
where he conducted farming on a 
small scale in addition to overseeing 
his other property interests.
Mr. Fales was a man of quiet 
demeanor, but broad vision, and bis 
friendship was greatly cherished by 
those who will so s irely miss it. He 
is survived by his wife, who was 
Elizabeth Smalley: one daughter. 
! Mabel, who is employed in Water­
ville: and three sons, Albert, Wood­
bury and Adriel.
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine. pastor of 
the Methodist Church, conducted the 
funeral service, at which were manv 
! old friends, and many floral messages 
j of sympathy. The bearers were Fred. 
Zebedee, Dexter and Elmer E. Sim­
mons. The interment was in Achorn 
cemetery.
"ON MY SET"
Extra good radio reception the 
past few days is a reminder of 
what may be expected when cool 
weather sets in. Those who have 
been planning to install sets this 
season should do it now and be in 
readiness for the yacht races, 
World Series, football, etc.
«•**•«*•*
The radio football season opens 
Sept. 27 with the Army-Boston 
University game. From that time 
on there will be rich picking for 
the fans.
Devotees of yachting are de­
lighted to know that the cup 
races are to be handled so 
thoroughly by the radio systems. 
The broadcasting will begin at
12.30 going on every half hour 
thereafter up to and including
4.30 p. m. Though the cup races 
have been tentatively scheduled 
for seven days, they can end in 
four days or extend for several 
weeks. The America Cup, the 
trophy so persistently sought by 
Sir Thomas Lipton, goes to the 
yacht which wins four out of 
seven races. In event of fegs, 
poor winds or a serious accident 
to either vessel, the races are to 
be postponed.
••• •••
The American Legion band 
concerts early every Wednesday 
evening are sure to have many 
listeners. Popular and classical 
music comprise the programs.
During the next six weeks 
President Hoover is scheduled to 
deliver five addresses over na­
tionwide networks. The next will 
be Oct. 2 when he speaks before 
the American Bankers' Associa­
tion.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Charles Rowe and two chil- 
dred were in Lewiston last week.
Mrs. I. G. Reed and Miss Bessie 
Reed have been on a motor trip to 
Canada.
Mrs. Edgar Hawkes and Richard 
Hawkes of Kennebunk were recent 
guests of Mrs. Eudora Miller.
Mrs. Allen Smith of Shelboqrnc 
Falls, Mass., is visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Harold Glidden.
Stuart C. Hemingway of Syracuse. 
X. Y., has been at his home here a 
few days.
Capt. Willard Wade is at home from 
Xew York and has as his guest, Cap­
tain James McKenzie of S. S. Robin- 
Hood of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gropp of Wash- ’ 
ington. D. C., have been guests of ; 
Mrs. Rosetta Packard With Mrs. , 
Packard they have been on a trip to 
Moose head ✓Lake
Arthur Reed of Waltham. Mass., 
has been in town a few days.
Mrs. I. P. Baiiev and Miss Gladys 
Bailey have been in Beverly, Mass.
Meenahga Cfrange held the first 
meeting after the summer recess 
Monday evening. The next meeting 
will be Monday. Sept. 22.
Kenneth Sabourin has been in Bos­
ton a few days.
Miss Audrey Wyman who has been 
at home for the summer vacation, 
has returned to Everett. Mass.
Miss Dorothy Stevens and Miss 
Helen Calderwood have entered the' 
Normal School at Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Boyd of Xew 
York and Mrs. E R. Hunnewell of 
Xorth Anson were recent guests of 
Mrs. Lillian M. Reed and Miss Bessie- 
Reed.
Copies of the attractive cook book 
compiled for the benefit of the Lin­
coln Home for the Aged are on sale i 
by local club women. The hook con- i 
tains true and tried recipes contribut- 1 
ed by well-known women in the 
county and with attractive binding 
makes a pleasing prospective Christ­
mas gift.
At a meeting of the Homemakers 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess 
Monday evening a reception for High 
School teachers and students to be j 
held Sept. 30 was planned. The com- J 
mittee in charge is made up of Rev 
Alexander Stewart, chairman. Ber­
nard Xewbert, Mrs. John Burgess and 
Mrs. Ida Black.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Wins­
low’s Mills will serve a chicken sup­
per in the Grange Hall Wednesday. 
Sept. 17. If stormy postponed until 
Thursday.
NORTH HAVEN
Look out for fires’ Fields arc dry 
and grass a distinct menace.
Emery Wooster Jr. left Wednesday 
noon for Orono where he enters the 
freshman class of the University of 
Maine. A graduate of Hebron Acad­
emy, Xorth Haven wishes him the 
best of success as it does all its young 
people in school, pollege and places of 
business.
Carl Thurston is spending a week 
with his folks in Rockland before re­
turning to Maine for his Sophomore 
year.
Services Sunday for a few weeks 
are being held at 10.30 standard. 
Evening service at 7.30.
Limerock Valley Pomona meets 
Saturday at Xorth Haven.
Friends of Mrs. John Crockett sym- 
nathize with her in her continued ill­
ness.
Sunday night the Morse makes her 
last trip for the season Monday 
she will he replaced by the Westport.
ROCKVILLE : |
The Misses Jennie and Etta 
Blacklngton <af Rockland spent Sun­
day with Kheir cousin. Mrs. William ' 
Clough.
Mrs. W. P. Richardson of Camden j 
was a guest of Miss Lottie Ewell on 1 
Wednesday. 1
Charles Tolman and W. F. Robbins ' 
have been liarvesting their corn for 
Black & Gay. Vesper Hall did the 
hauling.
School opened Monday morning i 
with Miss Mary iS. Bird of Rockland 
as teacher. There are 23 hoys and 
girls in attendance and all grades1 
from su‘h-'primary through the eighth. ' 
The school room is attractive with i 
desks and chairs shining with a fresh | 
coat of varnish, blackboards well fin- I 
ished and a new victrola type stove 
taking the place of the oW black iron 
one. To make for even greater elfici- 
ency the electric lights are being put 
in and the wiring is nearly” complet­
ed. In one corner a good sized vic­
trola attracts the eye. This .was! 
purchased last year by the pupils 
earning the money by candy sales 
and a supiper at the Grange hall.
Work has been completed on Rock­
ville street where many of the men 
of the village have been employed 
lor the past two weeks.
Word has been received that the 
new road just completed from Rock­
land to West Rockport is to he tarred. 
This is welcoihe • news not only to 
motorists but to the housewives 
along the road who have found It 
necessary to dust and clean more 
often than usual to remove the dust 
that lias risen from the road with 
every passing car. If something were 
I not done soon it did seem as if the 
I urface of the road Would be in the 
| houses.
SCRAPS IN BELFAST
Jerry Duprey Outpoints Red 
Grange In Battle That 
Startles a Cop
A large delegation of Knox County 
fistic fans saw another good exhibi­
tion in Belfast last night, the crown­
ing feature of which1 was the main 
Lout between Jerry Duprey of Bangor 
and Red Grange of Portland. Tho 
Litter overtopped his opponent by 
half a head, and there was a corres­
ponding difference in the radius of 
his blows, but in the first five rounds 
there was never any question as to 
Duprey’s superiority. He landed 
three blows to his opponent’s one, and 
if the latter had not been 'tougher 
than a poor steak he must certainly 
have collapsed under the unceasing 
attack. The last round was of the 
rough and ready calibre, and so-vigor- 
(us that a Belfast bluecoat eyed it 
askance. Finally realizing that no­
body was being killed, or likely to be, 
he departed.
The semi final bout between Utah 
Kid of Bangor and Charles Glover of 
Portland saw the venerable pugilist 
from up-river doing most of the lead­
ing, while his choeolate-hued vis-a- 
vis went into a clinch most of the 
time. The battering which the latter 
received seemed to have no visible 
f ffect.
Harold Gray, Belfast’s youthful 
white hope, seemed about evenly 
matched with Mike Fortier of Bangor, 
but was ultra cautious on account 
of the latter’s superior ring knowl­
edge.
Joe Blake knocked out Elvin Clark 
in the fourth round and Kid Mer­
chant knocked out Chet Littlefield in 
the second. All of these boys hailed 
from Belfast.
Just as natural loveliness is pleasing to your eyes, the natural mildness 
of Camel Cigarettes is pleasing to your taste.
Camel is an amazingly mild smoke. Yet it is never flat—never taste­
less. All the mellow aroma of the choice tobaccos in the Camel blend is 
preserved and enhanced through every step of manufacture. There’s no 
over-processing with its Resultant insipidity — no doctoring, for none is 
needed.
Modern smokers have recognized the difference between mildness 
and flatness. They’re swinging to Camels—choosing a cigarette that’s 
naturally mild—enjoying the real luxury of smoking.
A hen was recently found sittig on 
on a case of whiskey, during a raid 
of the Xew York police. One of those 
bootleghorns, we presume.—The 
Humorist.
A Matter of Pride, 
Respect, Reverence
Somehow all of your own thought's, 
and feelings and emotions are sym­
bolized in the memorial you erect 'to 
the memory of a dear one.' It ex­
presses your own character.
One feels tihati nothing but the best 
can truly pay the tribute you want It 
to express. It is your offering ot 
grateful thanks for all the fine things 
Ix)ve has given you. And it must en­
dure forever.
Perhaps we can help you in making 
this exlpre-wion. Often we are called 
upon to erealte special designs sym­
bolizing definite thoughts that are 
personal to the client. Some of our 
most beautiful memorials are created 
in this way.
May we tell you about this service? 
Without obligation to you of course.
E. A. GLIDDEN & Co.
1855 1930
WALDOBORO and 
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
© 19M. R. J. R«yMld> 
Tob»«o Co., WiMWn-Silca, N. C.
Camels
“EASY TO LISTEN TO”—CAMEL PLEASURE HOUR 
Wednesday evenings on N. B. C. network, WJZ and 
associated stations. Consult your local radio time table.
